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KIVK I’AMI’A HANDS filled the floor of the tiH rveste r 
Kieldhouse to piTlorm in hist nit>ht s Spring; Band F e s t iv a l, 
involving all band students in t’ampa Pub lic Schools The bands 
which perlornied are the Pampa Hi^h School Sym phonic Band , 
directed bv .lelf Dounhten. the Pam pa ffiyh  School Concert

Band, directed by dim l)ui>j!an. the A ll-C ity  K le m e n ta ry  Hand, 
directed by Sam Watson, the Pampa Middle School Cadet Band 
andthef’ampa MiddleSchoid Patriot Hand, both d irected  by Joe 
DiCosimo All bands joined in the fin a le . A m e rica  the 
Beautiful, directed by DiCosimo

I Photo bv W illia rn  M c C a rle y  i

Carter concedes - no gas tax Thursday
WASHINtiTON i.APi — The Carter administration 

conceded today that the president s dime-a-gallon 
ga.soline fee will not go into effect Thursday as planned, 
even though the government is seeking to quickly 
overturn a judge s decision blwking the levy

On Capitol Hill meanw hile. Treasury Secretary Ci 
William Miller urged Congress to delay action on the 
fee while the appeal IS pending 

Knergy Departmeni general coun.se! I.ynn R 
Coleman said the administration decided not to press 
for an appeals court order that might allow imposition

of the fee by Thursday , the day it was scheduled to take 
effect

This means the fee does not go into effect 
Thursday ." Coleman told reporters 

Instead. Coleman asked for — and received — from 
U S District Judge Aubrey K Robinson Jr an order 
that requires companies that would be affected by the 
fee to maintain appropriate records, giving the 
administration the ability to quickly impose the fee if 
the appeals court reverses Robinson's decision of 
Tuesday which blocked the levy 

Coleman said the administration would file later

today Its appeals briefs with two appellate courts — the 
U S Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia and 
the Temporary Emergency Court of Appeals

Miller, testifying before a Hou.se Ways and Means 
trade subcommittee, said W hile ‘he matter is thus 
before the courts. I strongly recommend that the 
subcommittee defer itsownreview oftheissue

However subcommittee chairman Charles Vanik 
D-Ohio. said he had no intention of again postponing his 
panel's vote on legislation to block the fee '

Pampa pumps get gasohol
The alternative fuel gasohol will be available in t’ampa 

starting Thursday with the unvieling of a golden pump at the 
Hobart street WTI-Mart store officials said today

We re shooting for an II .TO opening of the new pump said 
Jicry Wilson of WTI-Mart A small ceremony will be conducted 
featuring the WTIMart officials l.arry Taylor of Taylor 
Petroleum Inc — the Diamond Shamrock representative here — 
and Klovd Watson and I.other Robinson of the First National 
Hank

While the ceremonies will b»' conducted at the Hobart street 
store he said the gasohol w ill be available beginning Thursday at 
theO .1 Trimble station and the Amarillo Highway .Shamrock

It can also be obtaineci at the WTIMart on Frtsleric when the 
storeop«‘nsin late Mas he said

The premium (juality unleaded luel is being blended at 
Diamond Shamrock s McKee refinery located near Dumas in 
Moore Countv

The gasohol pump can he identilied at pttrticipating Diamond 
ShamriK'k stations bv the golden colored pump

This new higher octane premium quality motor luel can be 
charged on the Diamond ShamriK k credit card said Bob Heard 
vice president of Ihecompanv s sales (k’partment

(lasohol IS a blend ol motor luel that is9(1 [KTcent gasolineand 
lll[)ereent alcohol he said Ethanol inlheprcKiiict is produced by 
leriiK'niing and distilling agricultural crops from this areas such 
as com wheal grain sorghum and sugar crops Heard explained

OKC liquidates after 
Wall Street story

DAIJ.AS lAPi — OKC Corp haunted by an 
internal report that reached government 
agencies and the news media, has announced 
that its stockholders voted overwhelmingly to 
liquidate the company and sell most of its a.s.seis 

Results of the proxy vote were announced to 
about 100 shareholders at a meeting Tuesday 
Many of them carried copies of Tuesday s Wall 
Street Journal, w hich contained a story about the 
Dallas-based oil refiner and cement producer 

The Jo u rn a l o v e rc a m e  a temporary 
restraining order, which sought to delay 
publication of the article State Dgstrict Judge 
Joe Fish, who granted OKC the order Friday, 
reversed himself .Monday and dissolved the 
order at a hearing requested by attorneys for 
Dow Jones & Co . which publishes Ih»' .Journal 

Shareholders voted by a margin of more than 
4tX)to I to liquidate and dissolve OKC and to sell 
Its Oklahoma and Louisiana cement divisions 

Cloyce Box chief executiv e of OKC. apologized 
to stockholders for the bit of confusion that has 
enveloped the company recently 

Besides the court action involving the Journal 
the company has been fighting investigations by 
the Securities and Exchange Commission and 
theEmergy Departmeni 

Box said the company was close to an 
agreement with the Departmeni of Energy that 
wouldclear OKC of price-gougmg allegations 

The Journal article, however quoiixj an 
attorney for Box as say mg OKC s chairman is 
facing im minent indictment for cnminal

AND NOW FOR THK (iOOD NEW S . . About 800 
students at Pampa High School, or two-thirds of the 
entire student body, took an hour this m orning to 
voluntarily clean the high school grounds^ and 
surrounding residential areas, from Kentucky Street 
north to tht' high school including ya rd s , a lle ys , 
streets and even the city cemetery Above, Lynn

J*yle. left, and Carl McQiieen remove litte r from a 
■àrd in the I.WO block of Christine Street The 
clean-up is a part of Clean I'p . I ’ aint Up, F ix  Up 

month in I’ampa. now entering its second w eek
(S ta ff Photoi

Appeals court p roh ib its 
closed court proceedings

AUSTIN. Texas (APi — Texas judges are prohibited by stale law 
from closing hearings and trials in criminal cases, the Court of 
Criminal Appeals said today

The court held that State DLstricI Court Judge I D McMaster of 
Houston was wrong in issuing an order barring the public and news 
reporters from a habeas corpus hearing sought by Vernon McManus, 
sentenced to death in the 1976 slaying of Paul Cantrell

The hearing has not been held, and the court said McManas was 
premature in requesting one since his conviction is on appeal to the 
U S Supreme Court

But the court majority dealt with the i.ssue anyway becau.se it said 
It expected the m atter to arise in McManus' case in the future

Judge Sam Houston Clinton Jr s opinion said the court was not 
faced with a constitutional issue involving tensions between 
freedom of the press, the public right to know and right of an accused 
to a fair public trial '

• Indeed, we do not address the constitutional provisions at all. for 
the Ijegislature of Texas has provided the standard to be applied in 
the unusual circumstances of the causes before u s ." the opinion said

Clinton said the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure plainly and 
unequivocally requires that The proceedings and trials in all 
courts shall (^public "

A habeas corpus hearing. Clinton said, is "a proceeding "
The opinion said McMaster. therefore, was not authorized to 

order closed the proceeding that the statute commands shall be open 
to the public "

McManus conviction was upheld by the Court of Criminal Appeals 
last December, but McManus, a former assistant football coach at 
l.amar University, appealed to the Supreme Court

He also filed a motion with McMaster to have his conviction 
overturned on the ground he was denied effective assistance of 
counsel because his lawyer was having an affair with his wife and 
subsequently m arried her

Five killed in 
Michigan tornado

KALAMAZOO. .Mich (APi — Downtown 
Kalamazoo looked like a jigsaw puzzle with 
several pieces missing today after several 
deadly tornadoes ripped through the city and 
outlying areas, killing five people and causing 
$40 million in damage

■ It reminds me of a bombed-out city.'' said 
Gov William Milliken after a 45-minute tour of 
the damage Tuesday night

Two tornadoes in Kalamazoo, a city of 90 000 
and twisters in four adjacent townships in Van 
Buren County — Bangor. Arlington. Wavcriv and 
Armena — injured 65 people and left about I 200 
people homeless, officials said

Kalamazoo Mayor Edw ard Annen Jr said the 
damage figure could increase after more 
inspection today .Milliken declared a state of 
emergency in K alam azoo and the .our 
townships

City officials originally said seven pesiple had 
died but that figure was reduced to five early 
Kxlay when it was discovered that one of the 
reported victims had not died and another had 
been counted twice according to officials at 
Bronson .Methodist Hospital

By early this morning Kalamazoo police had 
reported one looting arrest and one arrest for a 
curfew violation

Red Cross officials said most of the homeless 
apparently were staying with friends and 
relatives although three emergency shelters 
were established

The tornadoes touched down during the 
Tuesday evening rush hour, tearing apart the 
city s pedestrian mall sparking scattered fires 
and knocking out utilities The top of the 10-story

Industrial State Bank was ripped off and 
virtually every window broken, said witnesses 

It happened so fast, you hardly had time to 
collect your thoughts or prayers." said the Rev 
liewis Briner

Clifford Smith said he tried to turn his car 
around and escape when he saw a funnel cloud 
about half a block away

The next thing I knew. 1 was gone." Smith 
said "I could feel It lift up the car 

Smith s airborne auto was slammed against 
the side of the federal building, but he escaped 
uninjured

The Kalamazoo twisters followed by one day 
tornadoes in Missouri and Pennsylvania that did 
millions of dollars worth of damage In Missouri. 
33 people were hurt, most of them in Sedalia. 
where the mayor estimated damage at $45 
million to $49 million

In Kalamazoo, two women. Christina 
Wellington. 26. and Lucia McFall. 64. both of 
Kalamazoo were crushed when winds blew off 
the back wall of a department store Mazie 
Gilman. 31. of Kalamazoo died inside a 
laundromat when a wall collapsed on her. police 
reported Ten other persons inside the laundry 
escaped serious injury

Raymond Moyer. 67. of Kalamazoo was killed 
after being blown off the top of a fuel truck, and 
FFancis Hardy. 49. of Paw Paw. diedwhenatree 
toppled onto him as he rode his motorcycle 
through a downtown park 

The governor sent 230 Michigan state police 
troopers to Kalamazoo and said a request for 
federal disaster assistance would be made after 
discussions with local officials

Deadlock broken on 
Rock Island Railroad

violations of federal securities law Box has 
refused to comment on any of the allegations 
against him

In an effort to limit the investigations OKU has 
has initiated more than 20 court suits and otlier 
actions since 1978 The Journal said oneobjective 
of the suits was to keep secret information in an 
internal investigatory report made by a Dallas 
law firm commissioned by OKC

The article said the court actions succeeded in 
delaying the SEX' s investigation for more than a 
year and allowed OKC to locate and fire an 
employee who helped provide the SEX' with a 
copy of I he report

OKC attorneys had tried loprevenl the .Journal 
from publishing excerpts of that report saying il 
was confidential and protected by the 
attorney-client privilege

The Journal article detailed claims that Box 
and some of his associates were involved in a 
number of questionabletran.sactionswithOKC

While the company 's earnings and stock prices 
have roughly tripled in three years, the .Journal 
said OKC's board urged stockholders to approve 
the plan because liquidation would yield them 
more than they may reasonably expect to 
obtain through the normal market transactions 
for OKC common

E'mdings of the internal investigation were 
never disclosed to shareholders the newspaper 
said

WASHINGTON i APi — A legislativedeadkx'k 
that could have ended all service over the 
bankrupt Rock Island Railroad has been broken 
and congressional leaders now expect final 
action on the bill in 10 days 

After fueding for a month over development of 
new'  highspeed in terc ity  rail passenger 
extrridors. House and Senate negotiators reached 
acompromiseon that plan Tuesday 

The agreement, which could be ratified by the 
full House and Senate before the end of next 
week, opens the way for preservation of sirvice 
by other railroads over about half the Rock 
Island's 7 000 miles of track, primarily by setting 
up a plan to protect employees who lose their 
jobs because of the court ordered liquidation of 
the line It also authorizes $7.50 million to 
complete the $2 5 billion improvement program 
on Amtrak's Northeast Corridor fx'twmi Boston 
and Washington

.All in all It was a m atter of compromise and 
we did get a bill I think we can live with said 
Senate Commerce Comm ittee Chairman 
Howard Cannon D Nev

The Senate and the Carter administration had 
supported the Rock Island and Northeast 
Corridor sections of the $1 billton rail package 
But both opposed the House plan tor $10.5 million 
to begin work and buy equipment for l.T proposTsi 
intercit\ pas.senger corridors with a reserxation
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of another $850 million in oil "windfall profits ' 
taxes to build them

Transportation Secretary .N’eil Goldschmidt 
warned the president could veto the entire 
package if the so-called emerging corridor 
section was retained

In an attempt to break the impasse, the Senate 
agreed last month to an administration proposal 
for a $5 million study of the new corridors and 
then finally accepted $38 million for that study- 
plus another $125 million for new Amtrak 
tquipment

Farm -belt law m akers, led by Kansas 
Republican Sen Nancy Landon K a.ss^um . had 
been pushing for quick passage of the bill so 
continued service over much of the midwestern 
Rock Island could be preserved as the harvest 
season begins

Since federal operating subsidies expired 
.March 23 half the Rock Island 's 13-state system 
has been shut dow n and some 17 other railroads 
have been running the other half under 
government authority that ends May31

The Rock Island section of the bill extends that 
authority indefintely. provides $15 million in 
government funds for emergency operating 
.subsidies and allocates another $25 million to 
help non-railroad interests buy segments of the 
Rock Island other railroads are not interested in

Weather
It will remain partly cloudy Itxfay with a 60 

percent chance of thundershowers tonight The 
high for today will be in the upper 60s the 
overnight low will be near 50 the h ,h for 
Thursday will be in the low er 60s Winds will be 
10 to ISmph today increasing later in the day

r

WHERE DO WE START? A pair of w o rk ers  in 
Kalamazoo. Mich., walk through the d eb ris  from the 
rear of Gilmore's Department store in dow ntow n

Kalamazoo Wednesday morning before the c lean u p  
of debris Two people were killed at the s to re  w hen 
the rear wall was destroyed by the to rn a d o .
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daily record
Services tomorrow

KARR. Wade Leslie — 2 p m .. M em ory G a rd e n s  
Cemetery

hospital report

deaths and funerals
CLEBURNE FRANKLINHARTSON 

Graveside services for Mr Cleburne Franklin Hartaon. « ,  of 
Ikiuslon will be held at 4 p.m Friday in the Fairivew Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors 

Mr Hartson died Sunday in Houston 
He was born Nov 22.1931 inPampa
Survivors include two sons James D and Patrick Boyd both of 

Houston, two sisters, Mrs Janie Wolf of San Diego. Cal and Mrs 
Oma Gilbreath of Ancorage. Alaska.

WADE LESUEKARR
Graveside services for Mr Wade Leslie Karr. 85. of the Pampa 

Nursing Center will be held at 2 p.m Thursday in the Memory 
(iardens Cemetery with the Rev J  B Fowler, pastor of the First 
United Methodist Church of Pampa. officiating 

Mr Karr died Tuesday at Highland General Hospital.
He moved to Pampa in 1967 from California He was a veteran 

of World War I Mr Karr had been in the F^mpa Nursing Center 
for four years

Survivors include one son. Robert Karr of Pampa: one 
stepdaughter. Verna Mable Mosier of Sulpher Springs; three 
itrandchildren and three great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to a favorite charity

CARSON COUNTY YOUTH PROGRAMS
A summer a rts  program for youth will be offered during June 

and July by the Carson County Square House Museum 
The arts program is in cooperation with the Texas Commission 

on Arts and Humanities and the National Endowment oh the Arts 
and Humanities, a federal agency 

The program which includes classes in drama, art. chorale, 
dancing, swimming, cooking, histroy and archaelogy. will 
culminate on July 31 with a Showcase Presentation in which 
drama and chorale groups will perform and the art students will 
display their paintings.

The class schedule will be as follows 
Drama - Mon and Wed from 9a m -5p m 
Art'Tues andThur iages6to8i lOam tol2 
Art-Tues andThur iages8toI2i Ip m to2 30 Chorale-July 

7 14.21. 28 from 7 p m to 9 p m  
Swimming lessons-June 9 at 5 30 
Basic Swimming - July 14 from 5 30to6.30

Wedaetday
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Adnlssloat

T eh Keeling. 2119 N 
Nelson

James Brady Davis. St 
Rt 2. Box 481

James F Taylor Jr .. Box 
907. White Deer 

Phyllis Sue Humphries. 
Rt 2. Box 36. Stinnett 

Retha June Jordan. 1907 
Evergreen

Jesse J. Burns. 1157 Neel 
Rd

Margery Mack Eldridge. 
1319 Coffee

Dee Ann West. Box 264. 
White Deer

Cleo Edwards. 604 Lefors 
George Batman. 614 Davis 
Monte Jenkins. Rt 2. Box 

393A
Kay Helms. 703 E Foster 
Mary Rector. 2709 Bowie 

St .Vernon
Rebecca Ferguson. St. Rt 

3. Box 40
Wendell Akins. Box 84. 

Lefors
Melvin Carroll. Box 281 
Henderson Belt. 621 Naida 
Charles Hernandez. 1104 

Varnon Dr
Jerry Miller. 916 W Wilks 

Births
A girl to Mr and Mrs 

Mike S u llin s . 1013 E 
Kingsmill

A boy to Mr and Mrs 
Jimm ie Keeling. 2119 N 
Nelson

Dismissals
Susan Hamon. 1041 S 

Dwight
Eric ,M .McClendon. 1830 

N Sumner
Clara Forrest. 500 Red 

Deer
Florence Jones. 1322 N 

Russel!

police report

ReU P Wallace. 613 Red 
Deer

Cleo H oy ler. 128 N. 
Sumner

Mary Williams and baby 
girl. Box 296. Wheeler . 

Edith Everson. 624 Lowry 
Mary Tivis. Rt. I. Box 86. 

White Deer
J e n n ife r  G ag e . 2720 

Navajo
Rom Wheeler, 424 Graham 
Florence Parker, 333 N. 

Nelson
Johnny Hayes. 2216 Mary 

Ellen
Coy Potter. 2117 N Wells 
Kim Peterson. 1013 E. 

Foster
Jerad Epps. 641 Roberts 

NORTH P U IN S  HOSPITAL 
Admissioat 

Paul Hinkston. Fritch 
Edgar Ballard. Mexia 

Dismlstali
Ginger Morgan. Phillips 
Larry Mayberry, Borger 
Tammy Tucker, Borger 
Evelyn Frakes. Borger 
Bertha Applegate, Stinnett 
Joey Wakefield, Borger 
Hazel Lilly, Perryton 
Georgians Bishop. Borger 
George Gilliland. Borger 
Antonia Torres. Stinnett 
Mabel Ramsey. Stinnett 
George Umbarger. Fritch 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
Earl Carr. Mcl.ean 

Dtemissals
Virginia Rose, Briscoe 
R o b e r t  G o l d s t o n .  

Shamrock
Dave Noe. Texola. Okla 
D a v id  S k i d m o r e .  

Shamrock
McLEAN HOSPITAL 

Admissions
None

Dismissals 
Robert Reed. McLean

stock market
Thd followini 
X)vid«dby W h«^

I  t r a i l
Evi

quotations are 
Evans of Pampa 

Wheal S M
Mito 4 M
Corn 4M
Soyteans 4 II

The foltowmi quotations show the ranfe 
anihin vhirh these securities coultf have been 
traéed at the time of compilation 
K> Cem L te  I f '«  2f
Southland Financial 124 IJ

The fofbwina If  M  N y  stock market 
<|uotations are lurnished by the Pampa office 
of Schnetder Bernel Hickman Inc 
Tenncco 344
Beatrice Foods 2f’a

Cabot 
Celaneae 
Citiet Service 
DIA 
Getty
Kerr-McGee
PoMcy's
Ptalbps
PNA
Southiroilem Pub Service

Standard Oil of Indiana
Texaco
Zalcs
LflidonGoU 
N Y  Silver May

The Pampa Police Department responded to 16 calls during the 
24-hour period ending at 7 a m today.

Danny McGill Daugherty. 30. of STar Rt 2 pleaded guilty in 
civil court to criminal mischief charges and was fined $28 50 by 
city judge. Jean .Martindale

The charges came as the result of a fire in the city jail at 3:20 
Tuesday morning discovered by police dispatcher. Evonne Cash 

Hearing the fire alarm. Cash alerted two officers on duty at the 
time The two patrolman. J D Smith and Sgt George Keely. 
extinguished the flames before cans of paint and paint thinner 
stored in the jail area became involved 

Police speculate Daugherty had found matches in the cell he 
had been placed in earlier on charges of drunk driving He had 
used the matches to ignite some rags and papers 

The matches had probably been left in the cell by a trustee, 
PoliceChiefJ J  Rvzmansaid

city briefs
minor accidents

No minor accidents were reported to the Pampa Police 
I »epartmeni during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today

EXTENDED
B> The Associated Press
Frida> Through Sunday
North T ex as  .Mostly 

cloudy Continued warm and 
humid Scattered showers 
and thunderstorms Friday 
through Sunday Highest 
temperatures in the mid 70s 
northwest and the upper 80s 
s o u t h e a s t  L o w e s t  
temperatures generally in 
the 60s

South Texas Considerable 
cloudiness and warm Friday 
th ro u g h  S u n d a y  w ith 
sc a tte re d  show ers and 
thunderstorms Highs in the 
HCK except in the low 90s 
south vest Lows in the mid 
60s to mid 70s

West Texas Mostly cloudy 
through the weekend with 
scattered  thundersto rm s 
most num erous northern 
sections Warm afternoons 
and mild nights through 
Sunday with highs near 70 
n o rt h a n d  s o u th  w est 
mountains to the 80s south 
and mid 90s Big Bend 
valleys Lows in 40s north to 
the 60s southwest

NATIONAL
Thundershowers ranged 

early today from New York 
and Pennsylvania across the 
southern half of the Ohio and 
Tennessee valleys all the 
way to southern Texas

^ m e  sections of south 
Texas have received as 
much as four inches of ram 
Severe thunderstorms and 
tornadoes extended from 
southern Michigan and the 
Ohio valley into Texas

A tornado ravaged the  ̂
Kalamazoo. Mich . area 
Tuesday evening, killing five 
persons and making 1.200 
homeless

Showers were scattered m 
eastern Colorado, southern 
O regon  a n d  p a r t s  of 
Califomia

Wyommg had mostly clear 
skies a change from the 
cloudy and snowy conditions 
that had plagued parts of the 
state sinre Saturday

PHS C H O IR  p a r e n t s  
Banquet is F rid ay '' Tickets on 
sale at school or call 665-1006. 
669-2681. 665-4598 or see Mrs 
Combs at the Pampa News 
office (Adv I

SPRING REVIVAL-Hobarf 
B a p tis t C hurch-1100  W 
Crawford. May 14-18 Evening 
services. 7 30 p m Nursery 
provided Noon day services 
through Friday. (Adv i
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.10 DAY i f M r r P A i u r r  o i n i o o p
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NORMAL
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NA T I ON A l  WIATM(R SIRVICf

WEATHER OUTIXK)K. Thi.s is the way the n a tio n 's  w e a th e r sh ap es  up for 
the next 30 days in term s of precip itation  and  te m p e ra tu re  a cco rd in g  to the 
National Weather Service
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r rS A  WHAT7-Greenbelt Lake fish erp erso n , K atie 
Taylor of Pampa, has fished Panhandle  w a te rs  for 
years..and with little luck. F inally , on M o th e r’s 
Day. Ms. Taylor obtained a record - tha t for ca tch in g  
the largest GOLDFISH ever taken from the  lak e l 
1^, it is not a carp... it’s a plain old fish bow 1 v a rie ty  
of gold fish. The fact it weighs two pounds and  ca m e

from a lake makes the fete not so pjain. Since the 
trophy is probably not edible, or a t least not 
palatable, and since it won’t fit in an a o u a r iu m . M $. 
Taylor will probably just drag it around on the  leash  
for a few days and turn it loose, but not in G reen  be It. 
It could grow some more and give the reco rd  to 
another fisherman someday. I

(Photo by L arry  C ross i

Bankruptcy hits all-time
WICHITA. Kan (API — Brad and Kathleen Calhoun, a young 

nurried couple, were cruising near Easy Street a few years ago.
They had a child, good jobs and their annual income topped $20.000
Today the Calhouns, like thousands of other couples, are in 

bankruptcy court.
More than 300.000 people and businesses are expected to file 

bankruptcy petitions for the year ending June 30. the highest number 
since the government started keeping such figures in 1948.

"Times are tough, and for the last six months times have been 
getting even tougher," says John K Pearson, assistant U.S. U'ustee 
for Kansas and Colorado.

Nowhere is the onset of recession more apparent than in the 
nation's bankruptcy courts, where everyone from the overextended 
credit-card user to the down-cn-his-luck businessman goes, for 
protection from creditors.

Brad Calhoun was in the insurance business in Tulsa. Okla.. when

the couple bought their first home Soon, they bought a new . bigger 
homeThen Brad got a better job in Houston •;

But the cost of living there was high. And Kathleen, pregnant with 
their second child, encountered medical problems and had to quit her 
job. She was in and out of hospitals for the next two years: medical' 
insurance didn't begin to cover it all

The Calhouns moved to Pratt. Kan., to be near Kathleen's parents 
Brad. 27, took a job at half the pay and Kathleen. 26. began to 
recuperate. But the family budget was ailing.

"It seemed like we were always borrowing money to pay our;I; 
bills.” Mrs. Calhoun says now. "We’d takeout a loan toconsolìdatéi* 
our bills, but then weowedthe loancompany."

The Calhouns couldn't make any headway. When they filed fohir 
bankruptcy this spring they listed more than $18.000 in debts Their-*T- 
assets were less than $5.000.

TESCO will file fo r a  $123 m illion increase
WICHITA FALLS (AP) — Texas Ellectric Service Company 

officials say the company will file a request for a $123 million 
increase in system-wide revenues Thursday with Texas Public 
Utility Commision.

The proposed ra te  increase represents an overall increase of 
about 17.7 percent in revenues for TESOO. The request for 
increased rates to generate the additional revenue will be filed at 
PUCoffices in Austin.

TESCO serves 78 cities in North. Central and West Texas.
"Costs associated with providing electricity to the people we

serve are higher today than they were a year ago becaase of 
inflation." TESCO President Bill Marquardt said Tuesday 

A typical residential customer who electric bill averaged $40 a 
month will pay about $10 more under the proposed hike 

TESCO also expects to pass on to customers fuq) adjustment 
increases that reflect the cost of higher-priced natural gas as a 
result of contracU that will expire at the end of I960 

The expiration of a natural gas contract with Old Ocean Fuel 
Company means TESCO will ha ve to pay higher coats.

Those increased costs should add about $5 per month to a 
customer who has an average monthly bill of $40 ___________

S E N IO R  P A R E N T  
LaJuana Quarles, left 
sells tickets to the annual 
Senior All-Night Fartv to 
senior Monte Covalt th is  
y e a r 's  all-night party  
b e g in s  a t 10 p m  
T h u rs d a y . M ay 29. 
following g rad u a tio n  
FYom 10 p m t’o 2 a m 
seniors can dance to rtK k 
n' ro ll, country and 

western and disco music in 
M K Brown H eritage 
Room Bingo will be 
available to students in the 
MK Brown lobby until 
2:30 a m with prizes 
furnished by P am p a  
merchants At 2 30 a m . a 
three-dimensional movie 
will be shown in the M K 
Brown Auditorium, and a t . 
4 am ., students will be 
treated to breakfast at the 
F irs t Baptist Church 
Tickets are available at 
Pampa High School during 
the noon hour from senior 
parents or from teachers 
Nancy Coffee and Doris 
Jo h n so n  T he fu l ly  
s u p e rv is e d  p a r ty  is! 
sponsored  by sen io r  
parents (Staff Photo i

A I R  T A X I
#  F A A  A p p r o v e d
#  A m b u l a n e *
#  Freight
9  F u l l y  I n i u r t d

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

I W  C o p  J o l l y  
665 1 733

M o j  V i r g t l  A c k ^ l d  R e t  
669  9369

BUSINESS VIDEO
NEW YORK (A P )  -  

"Videotape is emerging as a 
p o t e n t  a n d  v e r s a t i l e  
co m m u n ica tio n s to o l for 
business. S ince 1975. the 
n u m b e r  o f b u s i n e s s e s  
employing video has risen 25 
percent annually." says Dan 
Roberts of US JVC Corp.. a 
m anufacturer of industrial 
video products.

"P roperly  and creatively 
used, v id e o ta p e  can  add 
excitement and im pact to a 
business meaaage."

In a growing number of 
c o r p o r a t io n s ,  h e  s a y s ,  
videotape is taking the place of 
film or slides for much of their 
training and communications.

I  D irrm T  f ’ c  r u n i r vPEOPLE’S CHOICE

SEA-FOOD
TWO DAY TRUCKLOAD SALE 

^ Wednesflay and Thursday, May 14 and 15
J  10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
J 200 N. Hobart—Skelly Station
} PLENTY OF CATFISH

SPECIAL; ROCK 4HRIMP 5 Uw. tl9.95
Jumbo Shrimp Frog Legs Perch Fillets Canadian Cod. Milt
Lobster Oysters Ocean Trout Blue Crab Chunk
Crab Legs Scallops Catfish Calf Fries

i Fish'In-Batter Sheep Fries And Many IVfore!
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Salvation Army notes 100 years
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

OfTkePaa^Ncwi
“What moat people don't realize is the Salvation 

Army is actually a  church," Lt. DavidOraddock says.
Pew people of Pam pa are  aware that U . Oaddock 

and Us wife. Cherry a re  both ordained ministers who 
regulary conduct reli^ous services at the Army’s 
church located at 701S. Cuyler.

When the average person thinks of the Salvation 
Army, they see the blue uniforms with the red shield, 
the tambourines of the band, the thrift store, the 
collection boxes.

“I see these endeavors as an extension of our 
Christian outreach," Mrs. Craddock says.

It's the practical side of the ministry of Jesus, the 
lieutenant further explains.

Mre. Craddock referred to the Army's founder 
William Booth's philosophy of “ taking care of the 
whole man.. ."

May 12 -18 is the national observance of Salvation 
Army week. A proclamation officially designating he 
week in Pampa was signed by Mayor H.R. Thompson 
Jr.

“The Salvation Army has a long-standing record of 
service in Pam pa," said Thompson, “and this year is a 
particularly important one for the Army, since it 
marks the organization's 100th anniversary in the 
United States. National Salvation Army Week honors 
the year-round efforts of the dedicated men and women 
who reach out to our community's needs."

The Thrift Store and sending children to the Army's 
summer camps near Dallas-Ft. Worth are two projects 
special to the Craddocks.

“An area where the people really support us is

through the thrift store." Lt. Craddock says. “Thedrop 
boaet arc always full. This is a way whree people can 
helpother people."

Clothes donated to the Army are always helpful, he 
says, because even the ones not useable for resale can 
be “ragged" and sold to a company in Dallas.

" P e o ^  sometimes say ‘Why are you selling these 
tUngs for money when you get them free?" says 
Q-addock.

“Well, they don't undersUnd that the $1.2S for a 
dress or $.7$ for a pair of pants paid at the store goes 
for building rent, utilities, employee wages and the 
expenses of a vehicle to pick up the donated articles." 
he says.

“The only area where we are limited is in unuseable 
hm iture and appliances, because we don’t have a 
place to store them or people to repair them like some 
of the bigger cities." he adds.

Through donations last summer, he says. 2S people 
from Pampa were able to attend a Salvation Army 
summer camp.

The camps are important for many reasons, the 
Oaddockssay.

However, to Lt. Craddock, one particular incident 
which occurred last summer typifies what it means to 
him.

A young boy named Mike was having a terrible time 
at the camp, Craddock relates. The boy — from a 
broken home — was unable to get along with the other 
children, would not join in and eventually, he ran off.

After Mike was found, he remembers, he was sent to 
put Mike and another child who ran away on a work 
detail.

The boy was belligerent. Lt. Craddock said, and

finally after "cussing out" the lieutenant. Mike threw 
down his trash sack and said he had had it at this camp, 
for Craddock to call his mother and send him home.

The captain of the camp, he said, called Mike's 
mother apprised her of the situation and asked if t h ^  
should send the boy home. The mother said the captain 
had her permission to spank Mike and that the boy was 
not to be sent home.

The captain walked out of the office. Oaddock 
remembera. pulling a  leather belt from his pants and 
told Mike. “Your mother told me to beat the tar out of
you.”

Grabbing the boy. he says, the captain dragged him 
into his office and spent two to three hours counseling 
with the boy who afterwards became a model camper.

ITie spanking was never necessary. Craddock says, 
what the boy needed was understanding and love mid 
attention and he did not know any other way to get it.

The happy ending to the stoiy was. Mrs Craddock 
says, at the end of the camp when awards were being 
given. Mike received the largest trophy for being the 
“most improved cam per."

This story. Craddock says, exemplifies why these 
camps are needed.

The latest project for the Pampa Salvation Army 
chapter, the Craddocks say. is the beginning of a 
monthly senior citizens luncheon and fellowship to be 
held at the Army's offices on S. Cuyler.

The Army's board okayed a  luncheon program to 
start in June where senior citizens can go for a free 
lunch and an afternoon of fellowship and games, they 
say.

In these and many other ways, the Salvation Army 
has served the country for 100 years

Air fare hike okayed in U. S.

THE SALVATION ARMY THRIFT STORE is one of the  a r e a s  w here  the 
people really support us. " said Lt. David C raddock  h ead  of P a m p a 's  division 
of the Army. Betty McPherson, an em ployee of the s to re , is show n p lacing  a 
pair of pants on a rack of clothes. The A rm y 's th r if t  s to re  is one of se v e ra l 
community projects the Salvation Arm y conducts as p a r t  of the c h u rc h 's  
service program.

(P h o to  by L a rry  C ross)

By HOWARD BENEDICT 
Associated P re u  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Civil Aeronautics Board has given 
U.S. airlines authority for the largest air fare increases ever, but 
doesn’t expect any im mediate, dramatic ticket price hikes.

And if air passengers are  abused by too-high fares, the board said, 
it could change its mind.

Hie CAB ruled Tuesday that carriers can:
—Charge whatever they feel the market will bear on flights up to 

20l>miles;
—Hike prices as much as 50 percent on flights of 201 to 400 miles; 

and
—Raise fares 30 percent on longer flights.
The increases apply to flights in the 48 adjacent states. The board 

expects to decide by Friday on interiudional fare hikes and within

GRIEF CONTINUES AS COMMANDOS ARE 
BURIED- Services for servicem en lost in the 
aborted attempt to free hostages in Iran  last m onth 
amtinued yesterday with m em orial serv ices  in 
hometowns Pictured upper right right is M rs. J a n is  
McMillan, comforted by Air Force M aj J O 
Weaver, left, and Lt Gen Kenneth T a llm an . 
superintendent of the Air Force A cadem y, during  
services Tuesday for her husband. C harles T. 
McMillan I^ower right, the widow kisses the ca sk e t 
of her husband before burial at the Air F orce 
Academy. In the upper photo. Mrs Birdie G ailland . 
left, comforts her daughter. Diane Johnson, widow 
of Marine Staff Sgt Dewey L. Johnson, at his fu n era l 
m Dublin. Ga . Tuesday.

(AP L a se rp h o to )

Death suit settled 
against Texas witches

DIMMITT. Texas (AP) -  
Attorneys have declined to 
reveal details of of a wrongful 
death suit settlement reached 
between self-avowed witches 
Loy and Louise Stone and the 
parents of a teen-age girl killed 
on the Stone's property

Roxanna Casas. IS. was killed 
instantly Halloween night 1977 
by a shotgun blast that hit a 
pickup truck as it turned into 
the Stone's driveway Two of 
three other youths riding in the 
vHiicle were wounded by the 
Mast

Jurors in Plainview acquitted 
Stone of murder in the case Feb. 
I J^im inal charges are  still 

against Mrs Stone.
Hmil and Karen Casas, sued 

the Stones for an amount to be 
set by the court Attorneys for 
both sides cam e to  terms

FYiday. and District Judge Van 
Stovall signed an order Monday 
dismissing that suit.

The Casas' attorney, John 
M aner of L ubbock , said 
Tuesday the suit was settled in 
favor of the Casas and the 
money was paid. The Casas had 
no conunent on the case

“The law in Texas provides 
for no pain and suffering 
element in the death of a 
minor" when death occurs 
instantly, Maner said, ‘"nie 
damages a re  lim ited. I t 's  
almost criminal In my book 
The law has a cruel outlook in 
my opinion."

There has not yet been a trial 
or settlement in two other civil 
suits filed against the Stones by 
the families of the wounded 
yoighs. The suits seek a  total of
mo.ooo

D istrict A ttorney Jim m y 
Davis said previously if the civil 
cases are settled, he would 
consider dropping m urder 
charges against Mrs. Stone.

“If they are settled, we'll Just 
have to review" the criminal 
case. Davis said.
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two weeks on fares to Hawaii. Alaska and Puerto Rico.
Present ticket prices are  based on a standard industry fare level 

set by the CAB. The board said airlines can file for the new rates 
immediately and that some could take effect by Thursday.

The Airline Deregulation Act of 1878 calls for lifting all air fare 
oe ilii^  by the end of 1982. The board's action Tuesday, a major step 
in that direction, will give members a chance to assess the impact of 
fare flexibility to see whether it feels changes are needed in the law.

The nnove also is aimed at aiding an industry hard pressed by 
soaring fuel prices and other operating costs. Indusb'y profits 
dropped dramatically in 1979. and in the last three months the 
industry reported its worst quarterly Financial showing ever.

To help carriers offset climbing operating costs, the board in the 
last 18 months has granted fare increases totaling 37.2 percent, 
including a 5.4 percent rise May 1.

C hildren rescued in  

San Antonio flood
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — A dramatic battle for survival 

was won Tuesday night by two San Antonio brothers who traveled 
almost a mile in turbulent, rain-swollen waters of a storm drain 
before literally hanging on for dear life to a ladder leading up to a 
manhole to waiting police and firemen.

The drama began about 8 p.m. when violent thunderstorms 
lashed San Antonio, dumping up to two inches of rain in some 
ports of the city as winds whipped close to 60 mph in some places.

During the downpour. 12-year-old Daniel Hughes slipped into an 
open drainage ditch at Babcock Road and Wilson Boulevard a 
short distance from the families home.

His brother. Leonard. 16. tried to reach him and followed Daniel 
as the swirling waters carried him downstream.

“I tried to throw tree branches in for him to grab, but I couldn't 
reach him. It was funny at first, then I got scared and wanted to 
get him out." Leonard said.

Leonard then said he fell in. but was surprised by the depth and 
swiftness of the current The powerful water carried the pair itUo 
part of the channel which goes underground, and Leonard 
recalled. “When we started going underground, 1 didn't think we 
were going to get out alive."

In the darkness of the storm drain, Leonard managed to catch 
up with his little brother and the two clutched each other as the 
rapidly rising waters roared through the culvert

Police and fire units, meanwhile, had rushed downstream and 
were flipping open manhole covers, trying to determine the 
whereabouts of the two brothers.

Finally, after being carried almost a mile. Leonard said he 
grabbed the railings of a ladder at a manhole. Leonard said he 
sUxiggled to get onto the ladder and hold his brother.

Police and fire units pulled them from the ladder. The two were 
rushed to Bexar County Hospital where they were treated for 
minor bruises and shock and later were released.
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EV ER  STRIV IN G  FO R TO P  O ' T E X A S  

T O  BE A N  EVEN  B ETTER  PLA C E T O  LIV E

The Cuban example

Let Peoce Begin With MeB^in Wit
This newspaper is dedicated to fumisning infom xitian to our readers so that 

they con better promote orxi preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understarxls freedom ond is free to 
control himseK and oil he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that oil men are equally endowed by their Creotor, and not by o 
government, with the right to take rrvxol action to preserve their life ond 
property ond secure more freedom ond keep it f<x them selves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free n w i, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great n w a l guide expressed in the 
Coveting Comnnoridment.

(Address oil com m unications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O . 
Drower 2198, Pampa, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names wilt be withheld upexi request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News ond appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

The failure o f scientific planning
For more than 60 years mankind has w itnessed  the  d iab o lica l n a tu re  

of communism in power. M arxist-Leninists c la im  to h av e  a sc ien tific  
methodology for running a society in a way m ost a d v a n ta g e o u s  to “ the 
people There is no greater evidence of the  fa lla c ie s  of co m m u n is t 
theory and the dictatorial n a tu re  of co m m u n is t re a li ty  th an  the 
dramatic reversals that take place upon the d e p a r tu re  of a n a tio n ’s 
Communist Party boss, no m atter how he leaves.

The history of the Soviet Union is a chronicle of n u m e ro u s  re v e rsa ls  
of basic policy Lenin viciously clam ped down on a ll opposition  to his 
centralizing economic power: and then, a f te r  the  policy  p roved  a 
failure, he reversed himself and institu ted  w hat he c a lle d  the  New 
Fk-onomic Policy This new policy rem ained  in e ffec t un til his d e a th ; 
then after the ascension of Stalin the policy w as p re c ip ito u s ly  re v e rse d  
again This shift re.sulted in the deaths of m illions.

Stalin s picture hung high in the Soviet Union for 25 y e a rs . No d issen t 
could be seen: and he was lauded as a hero of the people. Once he was 
dead his policies were elim inated and his su c c e sso rs  labeled  him  a 
bloodthirsty p erv ert Now th a t  's  s c ie n tif ic  p lan n in g  I N ikita  
Khrashchev. Stalin s heir, underwent a s im ila r  re p u d ia tio n  once he 
was removed from power.

Policy reversals in com m unist China have been no less d e v a s ta tin g . 
.Vfter slaughtering millions during the tak eo v er of the m a in la n d . p a r ty  
boss .Mao Tse-tung proclaimed in the mid-1950s th a t opposition  would 
be tolerated The guiding slogan of th is period w as 'le t a th o u san d  
flowers bloom and it ended when all those o p ponene ts of the re g im e  
who had spoken out were rounded up and ex ecu ted . T h is w as follow ed 
b> the Great l.eap Forward and the C u ltu ra l R evo lu tion . E ach  tim e  a 
pilicy would be reversed and a national le a d e r would be k illed  or 
imprisoned. It must be a great form ula.

The most recent changes in China ae rep u d ia tio n s of b a s ic  M arx is t 
economic concepts Inheritance rights, for e x a m p le , w ere  a n a th e m a  to 
•Maos China: the new regime claim s they a re  a b enefit to the socie ty . 
The new rulers are also, in terestingly , reco g n iz in g  in te rn a tio n a l 
copyright laws. Simultaneous to prom oting these  co n cep ts  they  a re  
tirelessly cam paigning a g a in s t th e  a lleged  c r im e s  of th e ir  
predt>ces.sors Since the com m unists took over the m a in la n d  a ll th e se  
wide-ranging and contradictory policies have su p p o sed ly  been based  
in the same philosophy

Communist theory is based on the idea th a t once freed  from  the p ro fit 
motive national leaders can scientifically  plan a c o u n try  's fu tu re  in a 
way that will result in a better life for everyone H isto ry  show s th a t is 
impossible F’lanning the future of a co u n try  n e c e ss ita te s  the 
elimination of freedom because the citizens m ust be fo rced  to go along 
with the plan. Slaves are  not good w orkers. F u th e rm o re . w hat is good 
for a society is highly debatable and with so m u ch  pow er floating  
around, the decision always ends up in the h ands of the  m ost pów er 
hungry

The best way to insure consistency is to p e rm it the la rg e s t n u m b e r of 
people to make decisions about their own lives. With pow er defused  and 
in the hands of millions of individuals society  will not su ffe r the ra d ic a l 
changes in direction that occur under a d ic ta to rsh ip , co m m u n is t or 
otherwise

The continuing postal boondoggle
The United States Postal Service isragain ask in g  for a ra te  in c re a se . 

This lime it wants to raise the price of sending  a f irs t-c la s s  le tte r  from  
15 to 20 cents, a hefty 33 percent increase. In s tead  of g iv ing  the P o sta l 
StTvice a rate increase we should hand it a s tiff dose of com  petition .

In 1970 Congress created the United S ta tes P o s ta l S e rv ice  B efore, it 
had been the U S Post Office The goal of the re o rg a n iz a tio n  w as to 
make mail delivery self-sufficient As in m an y  o th e r g o v e rn m en t 
riHirganizations. expectations have not been m et. The P o s ta l S erv ice  
continues to require huge subsidies — $1.7 billion in 1979 — and is still a 
long way from achieving the kind of efficiency ex p ec ted  in the p riv a te  
sector

.Advocates of big government often suggest th a t free  e n te rp r is e  
might have worked well in the 19th cen tu ry , but an a d v a n c e d  socie ty  
requires centralized controls If anything d isp ro v es  th e ir  th eo ry  it is 
the US Postal Service One hundred y e a rs  ago C o n g ress  s tra n g le d  
private attempts to offer mail service to the public  by o u tlaw in g  the 
private delivery of first class m ail The tech n o lo g ica l a d v a n c e s  th a t  
revolutionized American life now m ake m ail d e liv e ry  no d iffe re n t from  
any other service, yet the governm ent m onopoly on f irs t-c la s s  m a il 
delivery remains. What also rem ains is a m a il d e liv e ry  sy stem  th a t  is 
more in tune to the horse and buggy than to the 20th c e n tu ry .

Ijick of competition has kept postal ra te s  h igh . In those  a r e a s  of 
service in which competition exists, package d e liv e ry  for e x a m p le , the 
postal service has consistently requested less of an  in c re a se  th an  it has 
for first class mail delivery From  1970 to 1977 th e  p o s ta l se rv ice  
increa.sed its rates for first-class delivery 117 p e rc e n t;  for p a rc e l post 
the increase was only 2« percent. S im ilarly , the c u r r e n t  r a te  in c re a se  
request asks for a .33-percent increase for f irs t c la s s  m a il d e liv e ry  while 
asking for an increase of only 84  pe rcen t for p a rc e l post. T he 
CTimpetition United Parcel Service and o ther d e liv e ry  c o m p an ie s  g iv es  
the postal service in the delivery of pack ag es is a p ro b a b le  e x p lan a tio n  
for the dramatic difference.

There is no reason the postal serv ice  should  no t co m p e te  in its 
delivery of first-class mail as it does w ith the d e liv e ry  of p a c k a g e s . 
After all. if competition m akes the postal se rv ic e  m o re  e ff ic ien t in 
delivering packages, why shouldn't it have  the  sa m e  e f fe c t on the 
delivery of letters’* In fact, costs have been k ep t dow n so well in the 
delivery of parcels maybe the postal se rv ice  should  co n s id e r p u ttin g  
the people in that departm ent in charge  of the  r e s t  of the o p e ra tio n . A 
move like that might m ake the postal se rv ice  e ff ic ie n t enough  to 
oimpete

If institulional changes a re  not m ade in the p o s ta l se rv ic e  the public  
can expect that rates will continue to go up and  se rv ic e  w ill go dow n. 
Already the chairman of the House postal su b c o m m itte e  is say in g  th a t  
he thinks fírst-class stam ps will be selling for 25 c e n ts  in th e  no t too 
éstant futiré. Well, what do you expect from  a g o v e rn m e n t m onopoly?

By Dm  Graff
As the world’s greatest democracy, the 

United States should be expected to set an 
example.

NoL however, the unflattering one that 
has been its initial response to the latest 
refugee crisis. *

Not only arc desperate Cubans chancing 
dangerous miles of open sea to reach 
F k ) ^  and freedom not being welcomed, 
opeators of the small boats ferrying them 
there a re  doing so under threat of 
penalties.

Never mind that many of these same 
operators regard it a s  a purely commercial 
operation, a  trafficking in bodies for what 
they are willing to pay. The attempt to 
block th e  exodus with fines, visa 
te c h n ic a l i t ie s  a n d  p re -adm ission  
proceuing in d is tan t Costa Rica is 
laneemly for a nation that has been 
arm-twisting so many others to open their 
doors to other refugee waves.

’Thailand and Malaysia, to name two, 
have been under intense pressure to accept 
Cambodian and the Vietnamese boat 
people fle e in g  the repression and 
d e v a s ta t io n  o f th e i r  hom elands. 
Overcrowded Singapore has been sharply 
criticised for turning away those it was 
incapable of accommodating

Tnie. from the outset of the Cuban crisis 
when would-be emigres jammed Havana's 
Peruvian Embassy, the United States has 
been active in establishing evacuation and 
resettlem ent p rocedures w ith other 
countries.

And true, there is reason (or concern thM 
tm  boatloads of legitimate refugees may 
include some social undesirable and a 
sprinkling ai Cuban agents.

And also true, the United States has 
already provided asylum for hundreds of 
thousands of Cubans and as many or more 
of other nationalities in sim ilar straits. In 
the very similar outpouring from Ciiia that

began in IMS. the reponse  was an airlift 
that brought up to 4.0M emigres a month 
for sevcrid years.

But the test in situations such u  this is 
not what has been done but what is being 
done. And that is very little of the 
humanitarian practices so often preached 
toothers.

With its infinitely greater resources and 
experience, the United States is infinitely 
more capable of dealing with such a 
situation than is a Thailand or a Malaysia. 
As for the danger of infiltration by 
undesirables — and-the FBI affirms that 
already a number of Castro agents have 
been detected — we also have plenty of 
expertise for dealing with that problem.

T here  is no explanation  for the 
ungenerous, unimaginatie response to the 
Cuban boot people other than insensitivity 
and no justification whatsoever for its 
continuance

And as for the desirability of admitting

“ Yes, Miss Hardknock, I’m afraid you’re fired too 
of Cadillacs on the way out if you want to.’’

. You can take a couple

A tough commitment
by  Paul Harvey

At the dedication of our nation's new 
Department of E ducation . President 
C a r te r  p ro m is e d  " a  tough new 
commitment. "

He said. "O ur country faces new 
challenges We are on the cutting edge of 
change, of progress. If we are to prevail 
against our challenges we need a tough new 
commitment to education in America."

Obviously, he believed that the new 
education department can be a catalyst for 
such a commitment

Gov Reagan, if elected, would seek to 
abolish the F edera l D epartm ent of 
Educatiori and  a llow  educational 
supervision to revert to the states.

Who's right?
Public education in our nation is failing

its purpose: the academic skills of our 
young people which need to be enhanced 
are. instead, eroding.

Scholastic Aptitude Test Scores dropped 
again last year -  (or the twentieth 
consecutive year.

A Ford Foundation study concludes that 
federal programs aimed at wiping out 
illiteracy have not done so -  that 64 percent 
of Americans are unable adequately to 
read and write.

The Rev. Jesse Jackson says that in our 
public schools there  is "a  national 
epidemic of failure."

The one professional group you would 
expect fo support public education -  is 
public educators Y et they ~ principals and 
teachers of public schools -  more than any

Food stamps should be stamped out
By Oscar Cooley

The do-gooders are worried for fear the 
food stamp program will come to a halt for 
want of money. I hope it does. It never 
should have been started.

The giving of free food to Americans 
through the subterfuge of food stamps was 
not begun as a means of feeding people. 
Rather, it was a method of farm relid, a 
way of helping the American farmer sell 
his crops at a profit. That is why it was 
sponsored and run by the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture, w hk^ — presumably — is 
not a charity agency.

It began in a small way. some twenty 
years ago Stamps were sold to people on 
welfare at prices below face value. Back 
then, our lawmakers were still somewhat 
hesitant to vote outright doles, but the food 
stamps scheme was presented to them as 
farm relief, and so it went through with 
flyingcolors.

At first it was a modest program, but it 
grew. By IMS. $200 million was voted for 
food stamps The people who bought them 
could use them at full face value to pay part 
of the coat of certain foods — those that the 
USDA considered to be “ surplus" — in 
such retail stores as would accept them, 
turning them in to the government for 
redemption.

Spill molasses on the back porch in 
summer and you will lure a lot of fUes. Free 
groceries, likewise, lure people. The food 
stamp program grew and grew. It will cost 
IS.9 billion this year.

The beneficiaries no longer have to pay 
ariything for the stam ps — no longer te 
there any p re tense  of even partial 
self-aupport And they can use them to buy 
just abmit any edible they want, whether It 
isofricially sinplus or not.

Just how a product gets to be “surplus" 
and thus qualified for priceJwostkig is 
somewhat dim. When I was a  kid on the 
farm, we wanted a higher price for 
everything we grew — except asparagus, 
of which it seemed Mother could never get 
enough for the table. Even maple syrup 
waa surplus at this time of year. Maybe 
that is why the food stamps now are 
exchangeable for anything the farmer 
produces. (And why just the farmer?)

However, not every item obtainable at 
the supermarkets is produced by farmers

of the United States. Coffee, for example, is 
a product of farmers of Brazil and 
Colom bia. Is ou r governm ent now 
supporting the prices of South as well as 
North American farm ers? And farmers of 
Spain who grow olives? And those of 
Indonesia who produce pepper^ It seems 
so.

But the price-supporting argument for 
food stamps no longer is heard. Now they 
are Issued to support price payers, not 
price receivers (though they do not hurt the 
receivers, except as taxpayers) What 
began as a subsidy to producers has 
become a dole to consumers.

And they have become such an important 
part of the national dole program that when 
Congress is slow to appropriate money for 
them, as it is reported to be this month, the 
people who hand them out worry (or fear 
some of their patrons will have to pull in 
their belts.

I cannot believe the need is that dire. 
This is not Bolivia where the average 
income is $1.06 per person per day. Food 
stamps are only one way. and a paiiial and 
supplemental one, that needy Americans 
have of getting food. They represeiU an 
outright gift, or dole. The self-reliant 
consumer resorts to them only in an 
emergency and then briefly, as a stopgap

It is spring Heating bills ar»declining 
Ihe  retail prices of staple foods have risen 
little in the last quarter and some prices in 
some markets have fallen. Gardens are 
sprouting. Almost every family can find a 
few square yards of soil on which to plant 
vegetables — and a few hours in which to 
go fishing.

Workers who have lost their jobs have six 
warm months in which to find others. Even 
though unem^oyment is on the increase, 
some industries such as energy exploration 
and aircraR building are hiring. The Navy 
has a severe shortage of machinists' mates 
and boiler technicians

It will be a tragic day when Americans 
accept as established fact the theory that to 
be unemployed, as 7 percent of the labor 
force is now said to be. is to be helpiess 
Initiative and ingenuity reveal ways of 
earning, but even American git-up-and-git 
can be paralysed by free food, dished out 
by a paternalistic government.

other professional group -  send their 
children to private schools.

Since 1970 enrollment in nonsectarian 
private schools has increased 60 percent, is 
now 1.8 million!

Why? Better education.
Whatever the factors inhibiting public 

education -  and they include violence, 
vandalism, narcotics ~ it costs three times 
as much as private schooling and delivers 
less quality instruction.

Here are the latest results from the 
Stanford Test of Academ ic Skills:

First graders in Christian schools are 
nine months ahead of the national average. 

Eighth graders are  12 months ahead 
At high school level results become 

progressively more impressive.
In the top quarter of the national group -  

where the average high school public 
school student is reading at the 75th 
percentile ~ Christian high school juniors 
and seniors are reading at the 99th 
percentile Actually, what that number 
means is that their reading skills are 
beyond the upper reach of the exam 

Dr. Paul Kienel is executive director of 
the world's largest association of Christian 
schools He says the larger benefits of a 
(Christian education are notacademic -  but 
because this is presently the world's 
standard for judging the merits of an 
educational system, he is proud that the 
“ n u m b e r s "  p a ra l le l  th e  g re a te r  
advantages These he describes as a “Bible 
ethic for worship and work, for moral 
purity and personal integrity ."

Does this indicate that the diploma from ' 
“a religious school." heretofore disdained, 
will hereafter be prized? 

lexpectso. •
(c) 1980. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Berry's World

'  masses of new refugees, there can be no 
question: The United SUtes has never 
realized anythii^ but immense long-term 
benefits from doing so.

' After all. beginning wAy back in the I7th 
century, the world’s greatest democracy 
was built largely by refugees.

Ssrryabenttbat

It w u  recently mentioned in this space, 
in discussing the possible consequences of 
John Anderson’s independent presidential 
c a n d id a c y ,  t h a t  th e  H ouse of 
Representatives has been called upon to 
decide an inconclusive election only once in 
American history.

Correction. Make that thrice.
In addition to the Hayes-Tilden contest of 

1876. there was th e  Jefferson-Burr 
deadlock of 1800 and the 1824 election 
featuring four major contenders.

The 1800 situation was not a thinH»rty 
or independent cand ida te  situation, 
however. It was a constitutional oddity in 
which Aaron Burr, Thomas Jefferson's 
vice-presidential running mate in the 
Democratic-Republican ticket, received as 
many votes in the electoral college for the 
top spot as did Jefferson. At that time, 
electors, chosen by state legislatures 
rather than according to the popular vote, 
cast two votes each without designating 
p r e s id e n t i a l  o r  v ice -p re s id en tia l 
preferences. It was the last time.

In 1824. John (}uincy Adams received the 
House nod over Andrew Jackson, who led 
in the popular vote, thanks in great part to 
continuing legislative selection of electors 
Ihe  decision accelerated the switch to 
electoral determination by popular vole.

The two early elections are easily 
overlooked because they are not really 
relevam to current presidential politics, 
procedures having changed so greatly and 
been refined so intelligently over the years

Orhavethey?
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

Today in history
By The AsMciated Press

Today is Wednesday. May 14. the l3Sth 
day of 1980 There are  231 days left in the 
year.

Today's highlight in history:
On May 14, 1787, a  convention began in 

Pliladelphia to draw up the American 
Constitution.

On this date:
In 1804, Captain Meriweather Lewis and 

\Mlliam Clark set out from St. Louis. Mo., 
on an expedition to the Pacific Coast.

In 1948. the independent state of Israel 
was proclaimed as Britain ended its rule in 
P a l^ in e .

In 1964, S ov ie t P re m ie r  Nikita 
Khrushchev opened the Aswan Dam on the 
Nile River in Egypt.

In 1972, after 27 years of American rule. 
Okinawa was returned to Japan.

Ten y ean  ago, the Ford Motor Co 
announced that it had turned down a 
propoal to build a truck plant in the Soviet 
Union.

Five years ago. the United States 
announced that Marines xxured by force 
the merchant ship “ Mayaguez.” and that 
American planes had dntroyed three 
Cambodian naval vessels.

Last year, the United States and China 
in itia led  a “ b re a k th ro u g h "  trade 
agreement, opening the way to expanded 
com m erce and  most-favored-nation 
treatment for China after a 30-year chill.

Thought for today: There is no education 
like adversity. — Benjamin Disraeli 
(1804-1881)
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Council calls 
for cold turkey
break to metrics

AUSTIN lAP) — The Texas Metric System Advisory Council has 
called for a cold-turkey break from inches, ounces and the other 
measures we are used to.

The council Tuesday approved a resolution suggesting industry go 
to packmjf products in metric sizes—rather than using existing sizes 
and listing metric equivalents.

The council was formed to recommend ways for the state to assist 
in the transition to the metric system.

At Tuesday's meeting, council members said consumers can be 
confused by the decimals and fractions needed when converting from 
the English system to the metric mea urements.

What they want to avoid, for example, is milk sold in quart 
containers that would also show that the container has ,95 liters of 
milk They would prefer milk sold by the liter.

Council member Walter Cunningham of Houston favored the cold 
turkey approach. He said listing both systems of measurements 
confuses shoppers and breeds resentrnem to the metric system.

"I can thi.ik of no surer way to slow (the conversion to the metric 
system i down." said Cunningham 

Frank Eikenburg of Plano agreed, saying the switch might be 
difficult for son- e consumers to accept at first.

"But we might as well go ahead and bite the bullet now or 10 to 20 
years from now we will have really messed ourselves up." he said.

Alice Kidd, a council member representing the Texas Education 
Agency, agreed that trying to maintain both systems causes 
confusion. She said public schools in Texas now teach the metric 
system separa te ly , without dwelling on comparing metric 
measurements with their English system equivalents.

Charles Forester of the Texas Department of Agriculture said a 
switch to metric sizes could create business expenses that will be 
passed on to consumers.

The council also heard a report concerning the switch to metric 
measurements at Texas gas stations. Staff member Chuck Newell 
said over 1.000 service stations in the state now pump gas by the liter.

"Indications are that several other oil companies are now in the 
process of converting to metric pump dispensers in Texas, but the 
conversion is not to the point where the companies-wish to make the 
conversion public. " Newell said.

He said pump conversion is progressing rapidly in Texas coastal 
areas, but much more slowly in North and West Texas

Negotiators agree on 
study o f Texas T riangle

WASHINGTON (APi- Compromisi^ between the $55 million 
proposed by the House and the $5 million by the Senate, negotiatcrs 
have agreed that $38 million is the right figure for studying new 
passenger rail routes.

The corridors proposed for improved service include the so<»lled 
Texas Triangle between Dallas-Fort Worth. Houston and San 
Antonio.

The House and Senate have to give final approval to the 
compromise authorization approved "Tuesday by a conference 
committee. Actual appropriation of the funds is a separate process.

The compromise is included in a measure designed to complete 
Amtrak's Northeast Corridor with a $750 million authorization and to 
preserve some of the bankrupt Rock Island Railroad's freight 
service

The bill, which does not specify how the funds should be divided 
. anwng the routes proposed for new corridors, recomends that the 
 ̂ studies should be completed by February.

The ooropromise also includes a $25 million authorization for new 
Amtrak equipment, although its use would not be limited to the new 
corridors, i

The House had passed an authorization for $50 million in 
equipment and $55 million for study and design of 13 new intercity 
rail corridors.

The Senate, under pressure from farm-belt senators anxious to 
speed the compromise along because of the Rock Island situation, 
reluctantly approved a $5 million bill for studying the new corridors' 
feasibility.

The Carter Administration had objected to the emerging corridors 
proposal as being too costly in a year when the balanced budget is the 
hottest topic

Sen Howard Cannon. D-Nev.. the chief Senate negotiator, said he 
doubted that President C arter would veto the bill although he still 
hears complaints from the administration that the $38 million is too 
high

The compromise deletes the House mention of a passible $850 
million authorization at a later date from "windfall" profits tax 
revenue to complete work on the new corridors.

Rep. Phil Gramm. D-Texas. a supporter of the Texas Triangle, 
said the compromise should be suifficient to determine the new 
corridors' viability.

I think my primary interest has always been trying to make 
Amtrak a national system instead of a  regional system and I have 
supported the concept of studying the triangle as a way for people in 
Texas to get some of their money back from supporting Amtrak." he 
said

Gramm, who was not on the conference committee, said he 
planned to support the bill.

Critics of Amtrak point to its heavier service in the Northeast. 
Supporters of the Texas Triangle claim that it ranks high in 

viability among the 13 proposed new corridors.
■ The other corridors listed in the bill are Cincinnati-Chicago, 

Cleveland-Chicago. Detroit-Chicago. Los Angeles-Las Vegas. Los 
Angeles-San Diego. Miami-Jacksonville. New York-Buffalo. St. 
Louis-Chiago. San Jose-Sacram ento. Seattle-Portland. Twin 
Cities-Chicago and Washington Richmond.

iGTC strike 
is possibility

Budget
‘balance’
collapsing

WASHINGTON (A P I -  
Congress' drive to produce the 
First balanced federal budget in 
12 years appears near collapse, 
the victim of a worsening 
economy, an inability to control 
spending and a federai court's 
rejection of President C arter's 
dimen-gallon gasoiine fee.
. Ttw effort has been dealt a 
series of blows this week, 
p e rh ap s th e  m ost severe 
coming Tuesday when a federai 
j u i ^  struck down C arter's fee. 
which would have raised $10 
billion in fiscal 1981. which 
startsOct. l.

Lose of the fee — scheduled to 
tak e  e ffec t T h u rsd a y  — 
automatically unbalanced the 
Senate's 1981 proposed budget 
and left the House spending 
plan with scant reserve to cope 
with a deepening recession.

House and Senate negotiators 
also showed little restraint 
Tuesday in revising the 1980 
budget, which they hoped to 
flnish today before turning to 
the 1981 budget

The negotiators repeatedly 
a c c e p te d  h ig h e r  H ouse 
spending figures on domestic 
program s and. for defense, 
adopted an amount $1.5 billion 
higher than either the House or 
the Senate favored.

The nego tia to rs ' actions 
raised the prospect of a $44 
billion 1980 deficit if the higher 
spending trend continues. Last 
fall. Congress projected a $29.8 
billion 1980 deficit before that 
w as in c r e a s e d  by n e a r  
record-level inflation.

"I am  very much concerned 
that we re going to end up with a 
1961 budget that we have no 
chance of balancing," said Sen. 
Pete V. Domenici. R-N.M. "We 
are absolutely idiotic to put 
these kinds of numbers" in the 
budget

B ut R ep W illiam  M 
Brodhead. D-Mich.. said the 
higher 1980 spending is needed 
to. pay for programs, like trade 
adjustment assistance that aids 
autoworkers hurt by the surge 
in foreign car imports.

SAN ANGELO. Texas (APi -  
Union leaders can call a strike 
against General Telephone Co. 
of the Southwest if negotiators 
cannot reach agreement on a 
new  p a c t  by M id n ig h t 
Thursday

Ballots received by mail and 
counted Tuesday showed 4.383 
in favor and 383 against 
granting the Communications 
Workers of America. AFirCIO, 
bargaining committee power to 
call a walkout, said committee 
chairman T O. Moses

The CWik*representi about 
8.000 com pany  opera to rs, 
linemen, repairman. Installers, 
clerks in 400, comm unities in 

.Texas. Arkansas. Oklahoma 
l and southeastern New Mexico. 
¡General Telephone workers in
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Police patrolman cites 
paranoia as worst hazard

%

* F:«r

A patrolman meets many 
hazards in his line of duty, but 
one which Patrolman James 
Laramore believes can be the 
worst for an officer is paranoia.

"I guess this type of work 
causa some people to become 
paranoid," he said, “ to think 
the worst of most everyone they 
meet."

“That is a hazard of this job." 
he said.

As a police officer, he said, 
“ contact with the public is 
limited usually to a certain 

. p o s t a g e  of the population of 
'agivenarea.

"Out of so many people, we 
seem  to h av e  th e  sam e 
repeaters of the same people a 
lot of the time." Laramore said.

"Most of the people we keep 
coming in contact with a  lot (>f 
the time become — given the 
situation — either worse or not 
as bad as the time before. Then 
paranoia sets in. and the officer 
primarily thinks, 'What am I 
going to meet this time as 1 
co m e up  a g a i n s t  th e  
individual?" he said.

“Again," he adds, “they're 
only dealing with a very, very 
low percentage of the people, all 
of the time."

Laramore has worked three 
and a half years for the Pampa 
Police Department, with an 
interdepartmental transfer to 
th e  A m a r i l l o  P o l i c e  
Department to serve on the 
Special Weapons and Tactics 
force(S W AT I.

Sonte of his accomplishments 
include an associate s degree 
from Amarillo College. 14 
personal commendations for 
arrests and he is a computer 
programmer

KIDS CONCERNED 
DOBBS FERRY. N Y lA P i -  

What do children think about 
packagini?

At Spi^ghurst Elementary 
School here they reflected to a 
huge degree what their parents 
would probably think, said a 
survey team leader.

The youngsters want more 
information on packages, they 
think packaging sometimes 
‘cheats' them , and they're 
c o n c e r n e d  a b o u t  th e  
environmental impact

WE
KNOW  

THEY^RE 
Y O U R  

CLOTHES-- 
(md W e Never 

Forget h !

VOGUE
Orive-ln Cleaners 

1542 N. Hobart 
PHONE 669-7500

JAMES LARAMORE

New hat is in the ring

Louisiana are not covered by 
theCWA.

Although the strike could 
come as eariy as 12:01 a m. 
Friday, the vote did not rule out 
th e  p o s s ib i l i ty  of ta fk s  
continuing without a  strike' if 
uniog n eg o tia to rs  thought 
progress was beijig made. 

However, negotiations were
in recess Tuesday

By LEEJONES
Associated Press Writer
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Rep. 

Craig Washington, a black 
Democrat who represents a 
near-dow ntow n d is tr ic t in 
Houston, has announced he will 
run for speaker if Bill Clayton 
abandons h is bid for an 
iBiprecedented fourth term in 
the job.

Washington. 38. would be 
Texas' first black speaker if 
e le c te d  by o th e r  H ouse 
nnembers to be the state 's third 
nx>st powerful officeholder.

But he told a news conference 
he was confident Clayton would 
overcome his legal problems 
and win re-election as speaker. 
A federal grand jury in Houston 
is examining evidence against 
Clayton developed during the 
FBI's Brilab (b ribery  and 
labor) sting investigation

Washington said  he was 
concerned over the “ b litz " by 
liberal Rep. John B ryant. 
D-Dallas. and conservative 
Rep Gib Lewis. D-Fort Worth, 
to lock in votes for the 1981 
s p e a k e r s h ip .  B oth have  
indicated they have a majority.

Hie ISO House members elect 
their speaker on the opening 
day of each regular legislative 
session

“I am not running as a black 
candidate I happen to be black, 
as everybody knows. I think I 
enjoy a better reputation among 
the members . than John 
B ry a n t o r G ib L e w is ,"  
Wa^ington said.

He said he was concerned 
over the "fear" that existing 
sp eak er cam paign  tac tics 
generate among members who 
th in k  th e y  w ill re c e iv e  
in s ig n i f ic a n t  c o m m itte e  
assignments if they, fail to 
commit ahead of tim e to a 
winning speaker candidate.

"I want the speaker elected in 
an atmosphere of calm, reason 
and wisdom; not fear, panic and 
chaos." he said.

W ashington sa id  he is 
amvinced there is a large pool

of uncommitted members who 
“ vividly dem onstra te  th a t 
neither John Bryant nor Gib 
Lewis is the logical alternative 
to Speaker Clayton."

Asked if he really thought a 
black could be elected speaker, 
Washington said, “ I hope we

have grown to the point where 
qualifications mean something. 
... I don't delude myself into 
thinking the use of ¿ e  secret 
ballot may not be beneficial to 
m e .... Some members may not 
feel comfortable doing it on an 
open ballot"

Washington, a lawyer, has 
been in the House since 1973 and

has been chairm an of the 
criminal jurisprudence, social

services and human services 
committees.

THOMAS
NURSING CENTER INC.
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Whirlpool Baths 
Private or Semi Private Rooms 

Diets Planned by 
Registered Dietitian 

Full Time Activities Director 
Registered Nurse Director 

Medicare & Private 
Patients Accepted
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779-2469
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may glass sale
Shop Thursday 

10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

SALE! Leatd Crystal SALE!
11.99 Stemware 11.99

Orend Vin, rtgubirly 16.00.s«t. Es> 
iWdaBy dc^nl in a timele« dtagn. A 
9 »id way to aerva bcvtngas and 
asaorted spirits. Tha ovarsiaa «riñe 
gkisa or taster to toaM!

The beautiful ring of' crystal at an 
affordable price. Nlother «rill trea- 
tura this élégant facetad design to 
compliment her china and stone- 
wara. Both quality and baauiy. 4.99

per stem

Decorated canister set, regularly 15XX) 
set. Defcghdul touches for your lutcheD.̂  
that keep flavor in and dampness 
Air tight metal chmp saal and rubber 
gasket assures frcshnSis!

D U IV L A P S
Pn Your [Xmlop Oiorge CORONADO O N I Mostar CKorge a  VtsQ
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BRINGING THE NEWS to Los Angeles. Kelly L ange, le ft, an c h o rs  the 6 p.m . 
news and Tricia Toyota, right, handles anchor du ties on the  11 p.m b ro ad cas t 
on television station KNBC-TV.

( AP L aserpho tos)

Sex barriers crumble 
for news anchor spots

EDITOR'S NOTE — Barely a decade ago. 
mo« television news directors restricted the 
anchor's desk to men. fearing women lacked 
credibility and authority This first part of a 
twxHpart series examines the static of the 
anchorwoman today.

ByTOMJORY 
Associated Press Writer 

NEW YORK (APi — Less than a decade ago. 
the barrier that made anchoring the news man's 
work began to crumble Today, more than 150 
anchorwomen are  on the job at stations in the 90 
largest television markets

Anchorwomen present no special problems. ' 
says Irwin Safchik. news director at KNBC-TV in 
I.XB Angeles, reflecting an attitude now common 
in a profession that once shunned the female 
anchor as lacking in authority and credibility 

K.NBC has two anchorwomen. Kelly Lange on 
the 6 p m news and Tritia Toyota at 11 

Credibility was. for news directors, an 
important consideration, but stations began to 
assign women to the anchor's desk in numbers 
only after the Federa l Communications 
Commission decided in 1971 to include women in 
its affirmative action program for broadcasting. 
That developm ent was accompanied by 
increasing attention from the federal Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission 

"There's no difference between anchormen 
and anchorwomen." says William Fyffe. acting 
news director at Chicago's WLS-TV. where 
Diane Allen anchors the 5 p m  news 
"Performance depends entirely on the skill of 

the person."

"I don t see any special problems." says Paul 
Steinle. news director at KING-TV in Seattle, 
which has assigned Jean Enersen to both the 
evening and late news

And Fred Barber, news director at Atlanta's 
WSB-TV. goes a step further: "Stations are 
learning tlv re  is a plus with their audience to 
have a woman on the air The audience is a 
mixed bag of people, and anchorwomen have a 
nice balance of voice characteristics and looks 
on the a ir "

A recent survey by Television News Research. 
Inc., of New York indicates that equality in the 
newsroom is becoming increasingly wid^pread. 
at least in the number of jobs now open to 
women.

The TNR survey showed 156 anchorwomen at 
stations in the 90 largest TV markets, compared 
with 77 in the first 75 markets in 1978

While most big city stations now employ 
aiKhorwomen — indeed, they were among the 
first to elevate women to the posiUon — that 
assignment often is the culmination of a process 
that begins in a smaller market, often in the West 
or Southwest

"A good deal of innovation in television, 
including the use of female anchors, has come in 
an area that begins near Seattle and Portland, 
swoops through the Southwest and South and up 
to about Richmond. Va ." Riley says.

In fact. 50 of the 156 anchorwomen counted by 
TNR were in markets 61-90. he says, and the 
majority of those are in the so-called Sun Belt

NEXT: A Success Story

-Tiq-'*is

Free a ir can save you costly gas
What costs nothing (usually) 

and can save gasoline'.’ Answer: 
Air in your car's tires.

Molonsts are wasting preci
ous and costly fuel when they 
neglect the air pressure in the 
tires

L'ndennflaled tires increase 
the rolling resistance on the road 
surface and that condition 
makes the engine and transmis
sion and other components work 
harder to nrove the car

Survey after survey by lire 
companies and other sources 
show that up to 90 percent of the 
tires on the road are under 
intlaied. many to the point of 
being not only wasteful of gas.

but of being dangerous.
And. ironically, air is free, 

although some stations have in
stalled coin-operated air pumps.

“ Perhaps if a motorist has to 
pay for air he will value it more 
than if it's free," said one tire 
official, only partly in jest.

Improper air pressure not 
only cuts into gas mileage by 
about S percent but it also re
duces the life of a tire becau.se of 
heal build-up caused by too 
much sidewall flexing.

Air is as impoitanl to the life 
of a tire as oil is to the life of an 
engine, therefore, they deserve 
belter care than they receive.

Perhaps one of the reasons for

tire neglect is that tires have be
come so reliable that they are 
taken for granted Tixi often 
they are forgotten until one gels 
a puncture.

Some motorists also check 
the pressure by “eyeballing“ 
them.

But pul one inflated to 24 
pounds next to one with 16 
pounds —a difference of one- 
third—and the tires will look 
virtually the same. That's why 
it's important to check the air 
pressure with a gauge.

DR. LAMB
By Lawrenct .amib, M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  A 
family member has developed 
cancer of the lung. She is pres
ently undergoing radiation 
therapy. My question is, if she 
is cured or in permanent 
remission, what a re  the 
chances of it returning to the 
other lung? Also if tto  body 
cells replace each other regu
larly. why don’t the cancer 
cells just replace themselves 
with healthy new cells?

DEAR READER — There 
are many different forms of 
therapy available in the mod
ern treatm ent of cancer. 
Radiation therapy is very suc
cessful in certain ty p «  of 
tumors. Before a decision is 
made as to whether to use 
surgery, radiation, chemoth
erapy or any combination of 
these, the doctor has to know 
exactly what kind of cancer is 
present It is possible to cure 
or produce a relatively per
manent remission of a num
ber of cancels with modern 
treatment.

There are several different 
forms of lung cancer. Some 
are more dangerous than 
others. About 80 percent of 
lung cancen are associated 
with cigarette smoking That 
automatically means that 
some df them are totally unre
lated to smoking.

To give you more informa
tion about cancer, I am send
ing you The Health Letter 
number 14-1, Cancer: A Fact 
of Life. Other reaiWB who 
want this issue can send Ti 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope (or IL 
Send your request to me, in 
care of this newMwper, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019 This 
issue will explain how cancers 
originate, their spread and the 
kind c t basic information I 
think you're asking for.

It's true that most body 
cells do replace themselves,

but the catch is that cancer 
cells are really body cells. As 
they degenerate they replace 
themselves with new cancer 
celb. This is really done by 
doubling, which means each 
single cancer cell divides in 
half and forms two cells. 
Those two divide in half and 
form two more. So these cells 
do re p la c e  th em se lv e s  
through constant multiplica
tion just like body cells do but 
in an uncontrolled manner. 
This uncontrolled growth is 
characteristic of cancer.

TOPS club meets
TOPS Club met last week 

in Skellytown with Mrs 
Clifford Coleman crowned 
weekly queen. Monthly 
queen was Cecile Grange. 
Mrs I.A. Brown won the last 
contest to lose weight.

(Xhers attending were 
Mesdames M Cowan. Earl 
l,ane. Ben Hassler. C.E, 
Cummings. DC. McCarthy 
and James Grange

NOT
[ w a t e r ;
JLIN E .

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am 
female and just turned 50. For 
as long as I can remember I 
had long, strong fingernails. 
They never b r^ e . To keep 
them trim I had to cut them. 
Now for the past six months 
my nails have been peeling in 
layers. They also split. I’m 
hMitsick and I don’t know 
what to do. Do I lack some
thing in my diet?

DEAR READER — This is 
a fairly common complaint. 
One of the most frequent 
causes for fingernail prob
lems is fingernail polish. 
Some preparations are used to 
harden naib and they're effec
tive for some women but for 
others thev’re not. Finally, the 
rail polish remover contains 
powerful chemicals which 
will dannage some women's 
qails.

If you have an adequate 
amount of protein in your 
diet, sufficient calories, piraty 
of calcium (which many wom
en don’t get) and have an ade
quate am ow t of iron in your 
Jiet, then the diet usually 
can't be bUmed for fingernail 
problems. You might review 
your diet and make sure 
you're getting enough calci
um, iron and protein. If you’re 
usHig fingemaU poHsh and 
polifli remover, stop it for a 
while and see if your nails

CALL
665-1841
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DEAR ABBY B y AbigëU Vën Burén

DEAR ABBY: A yonr ago, after beinc married 30 yeara, I 
cams home and found a  note on the kitchen table saying, 
"So long!” My husband and I had been bickering for sevsral 
years, but I never thought he’d leave me. (He is 66 and I am 
60.)

I worked our entire married life, as wo have no children. 
He refuses to sit down and talk to  me or anyone else. All he 
says is there is nothing to talk ab o u t We boto belong to  two 
groups th a t meet once a  month for dinner. When he sees me 
a t  these affisirs, he aita with me and even pays for my 
dinner. When I run into him  into restaurants, he’ll join me 
and pick up the check, hut a s  soon as I ask  him w hat the 
future is for us, he turns me off and clam s up.

Pm still living in our home and paying all the bills. He 
knows th a t I have a  well-paying position and can support 
myself, so he makes no effort to send me any money.

I am  going crasy wondering w hat h is in ten tions are. 
W hat do you suggest? Should I just sit tigh t until he makes s  
moxre?

WAITING

up chucking hers. So w hat should I do?
MILLIE’S FRIEND

DEAR FRIEND: Next time Millie invites you, 
remind her that her kids liked your hamburgers, then 
tell her if she’ll have the ingrediente ready, jron’ll 
show her how to make them. (The best aay to learn 
cooking ia by looking.) And if that doean’t work, 
accept one invitation in three.

CONFIDEN'nAL ’TO NAMELESS, PLEASE: You 
are mistaken. Gonorrhea is not on a par with the 
conunon cold. Between 70,000 and 100,000 women 
are made sterile every year when gonorrhea causes 
scarring of the fallopian tubes. If you suspect that you 
have any kind of venereal disease, you can be treated 
by your local county health department free of 
charge. Please, make an appointment today!
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DEAR WAI'TING: Since he left a note saying "So 
long,” and hasn’t lived with you since, yon can 
assume that he has deserted you. A lawyer can tell 
you where you stand legally. Socially, you’re a 
woman without a huaband.

DEAR ABBY: I recen tly  cam e acro ss  a book th a t  
described m as tu rb a tio n  a s  a “ v a lu ab le  ten s ion  s a fe ty  
valve.”

As a  woman of 77, brought up to  believe th a t “self-abuse,” 
aa it  was called in my day, would lead to idiocy, I was 
startled and confused.

During all my 44 years of married life (and five children), I 
never once experienced an  orgasm. Now, as an  old widow, I 
self-induced one, and found it wonderful! Am I on the path 
to perdition? Is single ecstasy wicked?

Being of a logical turn of mind, I cannot see how an 
occasional self-indulgence is harmfiil. Certainly no one else 
is involved or harmed. How can such a  gloriops, exciting 
and relaxing experience be wrong, harm ful or dirty?

ANONYMOUS, PLEASE

Wink's Meat Mnket
Quality MmH Am Our SpocioHy

Open tdIO u.m. Is é ë O  pjm. 
Msndey Hwsugh Saturday

HAI
Shank HaH or Wlholo

Lb.
DEAR ANONYMOUS: Masturbation is normal, 

natural and universal. The only harmful aspect is the 
guilt it produces in those who have been programmed 
to believe it is wrong, harmful and dirty.

Hickory Smoked 
Slab tiiood

DEAR ABBY: I have a nextdoor neighbor who inxatee me 
and my family over for dinner often. (I’ll coll her Millie.) I 
really enjoy her company, but her cooking ia the abeolute 
pita! You wouldn’t believe w hat she can do to a  simple roost 
and mashed potatoes. When I tell my kids we are eating at 
Milbe’s, they say, "Oh, Mom, do we have to go?” It’s so bad. 
I ’ve seen her own fam ily  leave th e  food p rac tica lly  
untouched.

When I invite Millie and her gang here for dinner, there ia 
never anything left over. L ast time I made hamburgers, and 
her kids said, “Mom, find out how to make these — they’re 
great'” Abby, the recipe was so simple, a  6-yearH>ld could 
have thrown it  together in 10 minutes.

I hesitate to offer M illie any  help because ehe really 
doesn’t seem interested in cooking. I t’s just another chore to 
her. Several times when she’s inxrited us to dinnor, I have 
tried to get out of it by saying, “I ’m sorry. I’ve already got 
my dinner started.” Then she says, “Well, bring it over and 
we’ll pool our dinners.” I end up pooling mine, and she ends

BACON

Wink’s Market Made

SAUSAGE

Lb.

CHOPPED
HAMS

Lb.

Wilson’s All Moot

BOLOGNA
$ 1 6 9

Lb.

MEAT PACK
•  6  Iht. Roost
•  6  lb s. loan  

Ground Oeof
•  5  Lbs. Sirloin Stoak
•  5  Um . Round Stoak
•  S lbs. Total of 

A Club Stooks
$ Q A 9 S

T-l

DRESS SALE
ALL OUR SPRING 
& SUMMER 
DRESSES
2 0 %  O F F
PLUS A 
LARGE 
SELECTION 
OF OTHER 
DRESSES 
UP TO

' 'il

From sporty terries 
to softly draped  
chiffons . . .  they're 
all on sale now. 
Hurry in for your 
best selectioni Both 
Jr. & Misses sizes.

d<

svevcnsens\
PAMPA MALL

1971

1971

o 1 9 7 l

1971

197!
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FORD CUSTOMER REBATES

%

Through July 12

LTD .................
. ■>

.»500"
Thunderbird . .  .»40 0 " ? r V « \ t m . . . »4Q000
Granada . . , , .*3 0 0 "
Fairmont . . . $40000

Pinto . . . . . . ■ ■ ■ .*2 0 0 " zephyr ............. $200"
Mustang . . . . . .  .“2 0 0 " Capri .................... $200“
Fiesta . . . . . . . . . “1 0 0 " B .* c a . .............. $ t00"

Bien Flaming 

Sat thasa

Buys

Rick Smith

For Braat 
Buys

B Parry 
Collins

USED CARS USED TRUCKS
1978 Pinto Squire Wagon 

1978 Grand Prix ...............
00sil976 Mercury Marquis . ...............»1995

...................... »1795“'1976 Gran Torino
001975 Chevrolet Caprice . ............»1795

1974 Cutlass Supreme . < ...............» 1 7 9 5 "

1979 Chevrolet Vo 4x4 .....................^ 3 9 9 5 ^ °

1978 Ford Lariat Supercab . . . .  $499500

1978 Ford F150 (Brown) ............... ^ 4 6 9 5 ° °

1978 Ford F150 (White) . . . . . .  .^^3495°°

1975 Chevrolet V2 ton . . . . . . . .  ̂19 9 5 "
1974 Fora F i n  4x4 .................... »19 9 5 "

HAROLD BARREH FORD, INC.
^'Before You Buy -- Give Us A Try”

710 W. Brown 665-8404
7T
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XJMLEOOWL 
• S c M N m r s  
®  PACI TNt MIMIC 
( S  MACNCH. LEHMII

.•iSO (C  CAROL MIHNETT ANO

S m m r n x  AHm U
BravMvtPMladalpMaPMl-
Ï ^hra..30mina.)

CD ILA.tJL
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L-STANOOCCCN 

I TICTACDOUOH 
AT HOMi WITM THE
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PAHN.TPEUO 
KNNYMU  
OiOAHOMAIICPONT 

MOVIE 
•lECIENCE-PICTION) • •  
“X Th* UnkMwn" 1067 
Dmmi Jaggar, L«o McKani. 
A hMaoaa, radioactiva blob 
tarrorixaa tha Engliah
cowlryaida. (2 hrt.)
• C D nealpDNEALPEOPLEAvlaw
o( tha world'a amallaat 
pollca atation, a viali with 
paopla who coHact Iwrtiaa, 
and a look Into tha locai 
lagand tha t a man from outar 
apaca waa buriad In a amali 
T a w  town. (60 mina.) 
•CSCHANUE'SANOELS 
Aliar KaHy and Krla wal- 
coma thair naw taam 
mambar, Tiffany Wallaa, 
thay aat aail aboard 'Tha 
Lova Boat' and invaatigata 
a fortuna in atolan muaaum 
Dlacaa. (Rapaat: 2 hra.)
GE) FOCUS ON THE 
FAME.V
CB ®  SPECIAL MOVIE 
PRESENTATION 'Haywire' 
10SOStare: JaaonRobarda, 
Laa Ramick. A powarful, 
non-tiction drama focuaing 
on tha axparlancaa of grow
ing up amid fama, glamour 
and amotlonal uphaaval aa 
aaan through tha ayaaoflha 
daughtar of ona of Holly- 
wood'a moat talantad 
couplaa-tha Haywarda. (3

I )
®  MOVIE-(COMEDY)** 
"Aflar tha F oi” 1966 
Palar Sahara, Victor Ma
ture. Tala about an kigan- 
ioua convict who gala m- 
volvad in a movia making 
achama to covar up a big 
halat. (2 hra.)
<W GREAT PERFOR
MANCES 'Tha Good Doc
tor' Nall SImon'a work la a 
compoalta of alghi abort 
atorlaa locuaing on tha upa 
and downa of tha 19lh can- 
tury Bourgaoiaia. (90

7:30
I )

•  MOVIE -(DRAMA) *** 
"Lova And BtiSato" 1979 
Charlat Bronaon, Rod 
Staigar. An Arizona polica 
dotocthra aant to Switzar- 
land to aafaly bring back a 
gangatar'a mod who'a baan 
accuaad of knowing too 
much. (Ralad PG) 0 0 3 '

a)
I SPORTS CENTER 
I THE PRESENCE OF

SK)0

8:30

9H»

6  (D DIFF'RENT
STROKES Mr. Drummond'a 
plan to formally adopt Ar
nold and Willia la atallad 
wrhan a iunkman, waving an 
old will undar which tha boya 
would hiharit a lot of monay, 
claima to ba thair only livliig 
relativa. (Rapaat; 60 
mini )
X  AUTO RACING'80 
X  700 CLUB 
®  C'EST MOI, 
TOULOUSE-LAUTREC 
Thia program praaanta tha 
Ufa of tha Franch artiat, 
HanrI da Toulouaa-Lautrac, 
in hlaownworda.

8  NEWSCD

9:30

lOdX)

AMERICANS: THE 
IMMIGRANT
0 3 )  OUlNCVAfireintha 
amall-town tail wham 
Quincy had raatad for tha 
night. claima tha livaa of four 
priaonara and tha waary 
madical axamlnar auapacta 
that It waa atartad to covar 
up a murdar. (Rapaat; 60 
minaj
OCD VEGAS Dan Tanna, 
tracking down tha attacker 
of a gorgaoua auparatar, la 
unawara tha man la ona of 
tha tacurity guarda protact- 
Ing har. (Rapaat; 60 mina.) 
(Si NEWARK AND
REAUTY
®  THEY HAD A DREAM
'Brown va. Board of Educa
tion' Thia program
axaminaa tha hiatory, paat 
and praaant, of achool da- 
aagragatlon, and faaturaa 
participanta of tha famoua 
'Brown va. Board of Educa
tion'caaa (60 mina.)
O  MOVIE -(COMEDY) * 
"Tha Priaonar 01 Zanda" 
197S Palar Sahara, Lynna 
Fradarick. Whan Mad King 
Rudolph of Rurhania dloa in 
a hot-air balloon mlahap, hia 
aldaat aon Rudolph, ran- 
ownad playboy and buffoon, 
bacomaa hair to tha crown 

tad PG)( too mina.) 
MAX MORRIS 
MEET THE MAYORS 
MAUDE
3 )  LAST OF THE

3 )  •  (Z)

X  JEWISH VOICE 
®  BENNY HRJ.
O) DICK CAVETT SHOW 
Quaat: Fradrik Raphaal, 
PartR.

CELL10:30 (D PRISONER:

•  (X) MOVIE -(DRAMA) 
**H "Gang War” 1966

«  Charlaa Bronaon. Kant Tay-
° lor. A taachar laatlfylng 

agalnatgangbrutahlylacaa 
hangar. (96 mina.)
S  (D  THE TONKWrr 
vNvW now. jonwiy 

, agn.(90mina.)
X  ROM GAOLEY SHOW
•  dfe NMBMKETBAa 
CHAMPNNMMPOAMBNa 
MlhgamalnlhaNBACham- 
pMnaWpalanotnoeaaaary. ’ 
«W CSS Lata Movia wW ba

®  DATSraOAME 
ffiOELlBNITY REVUE 

10S46 «(SviM MNIAN
11M0 S  movie

■(AOVINTURE-ONAMA) 
**R "OorBf*6 R efere"  
ISM  JamaaOarnar.Jaeli

Wardan. ThoaxplollaolSta

laadar, Coloaal WIMam 
Daiby, aa ha laada hia man 
through a landing aaahall on 
North Ahica la Ito Invaaloa 
MSaiy. (2 hra., 26 mina.) 
®M0VK-(N0RR0R)*** 
"Hoaaa o( Was" 1S6S 
VInoant. Prloa, Frank 
Lovhioy. A vangalul toad  
rabuRdahla burn! down wax 
muaaum by uaktg human vio 

wax liguraa. (2

11:30

12.-00

12:10

12:30 LOVE
BOAT-SARETTA Lowa 
Boat-'Famhlaa' Young 
lovaraare caught biaoroaa- 
Hre batwaan thak diama 
tricahy oppoaad paranla. 
Baratta-'Tha Manaion' 
Baratta imparaonataa a 
nightclub amcaa In ordar to 
hnraatigatalha Maying of an 
undarcovar policawomnn. 
(Rapaat; 2 hra., tSmlna.) 
^  REXHUMBARO 

I JOE FRANKLIN SHOW 
I WOHTSEAT 
I ROM SAOLEY SHOW 
) MOVIE-(ROMANCE)** 

"Spanlah AltMr" IBM 
Richard KIlay, Carman 
Savlha. An Amarican archl- 
tact travahng in Ibaria, taha 
in lova with a local girt. (2 
hra.)

2 0 0  (B) MOViZ
-(MU8ICAL-COMEDV)
**% "VarlatyfMrt” 1947 
Mary Hatchar, Olga San 
Juan. Two girla toad lor 
Hollywood with hopo tor 
atardgm.(2hra.)
•  3) MOVIE -(DRAMA) 
**H “FlyingFonlabiaa" 
1969 Michaol Cahan, Evy 
Norland. A girl chaaing, 
high-wira axpart gala into 
troubla. 0 0 6  mina.)
~ l  SPORTS CENTER 

I 700CLUB 
I NEWS

2:40

3.-00

3:66

Movie guide
7.-00

7:30

9:30

10:30

ÜP*l:M (1)1

S M
• )

2:40

4:20

MOVIE 
-(MUSICAL-COMEOV)
**H "V wM yairr 1947 
Mary Halohor, Olga San 
Juan. Two girta toad lor 
Hollywood wHh hopa for 
Mardgm. (2hra.)
•  1) MOVIE -(DRAMA) 
**H “Flying Foirialnaa’̂  
IBM MlohaMCa«an,Evy 
Norland. A girt chaaing, 
Mgh-wka axparl gata Mo 
VouMo.dOSmina.)
( S  MOVIE
•(AOVBNTURHRAMA)

ISSI Errol Flynn, Maaraan 
O’Hara. Engllah olfloar la

É tfMWiW M pWt 
ol a plan lo got bahMd Ito 
lOffMoslloMirfACirtbteM 
pirata Ma. (SO Mbw.)

*Mork * co-star won Y worry if show goes under L4

MOVIE-(DRAMA)** lb 
riv® y#y riow  HOI*® 

Qaorga Pappard, Navlto 
Brand. (Paid Subaerlptlon 
Talavlalon) Daaparala man 
braakaoulolpriaonandlaya 
hi* Ufa on tha Una In ordar to 
ba raunliad with hia aon.^ 
(tpomlna.)
X lPO R TB CENTER 
•  3 )  TOMORROWHoal: 
Tom Snydar. Ouaat: Ed 

(OOmkM.)

ATLANTA MUVCS

By PETER J. BOYER
APTctevialaa Writer
LOS ANGELES (A P)— As ABC lucked the legs out from under iti 

biggest hit last season, one of the interested obaervers was Pam 
Dnwber. Of “Mork and Mindy,” the victimiaed d»w, Mte is Mindy.

“Iliis show." she says, "has pven me power. It hes made me 
wcU-known. It has put me first in line for jobs."

"Because of that. I don't have to look at the job as the beginning 
and ending of my career. If it goes down the drain next year, I’ll be 
OK. But it would be a shame. ”

It would have seemed ludicrous a year ago to suggest that down the 
drain was a  possible destiny for "Mork and Mindy." It was an 
instant, unparalleled success, and it was just beginning. "Mwk”

would last, it seemed, as long as the frenq^ of Its star, Robbi 
Williams, could last.

But ABC unwittingly submarined "Mark and Mindy" by trying, 
unsuccessfully, to use It a s  a Sunday-night battering ram against

“We were all very worried about the move, but we didnt think it 
would hurt the show as much aa it did," Miss Dnwber says. “Wewere 
surpriaed. Very surprised, and very sick."

Worse, ABC tinkered with the imageof the show. Hie network tried 
to sex it up with a Raquel Welch episode and a silly, bouncy, unfunny 
ephnde with the Denver Broncos cheerlenchrs. Mork, the visiting 
alien goof, lost his appealing innocence. ABC lost a  powerful h it 

ABC finally moved the show back to its comfortable Hiuraday

night slot, where it showed signs of slow recovery, and the network 
hopes to restore some of the show's lost charm. „ j

For such a young show — it began in spring lOT — “ *•
kfindy" has suffered a full quota of difficulties Besides 
of the Sunday night adventure and caN resentment 
to titillate, there was a noisy dispute between **“ * . * ^ * ^ “' "  
network over money. She reportedy reeented eanung substMtidly 
less than her |li,000-a-week costar. Williams, and demanded that 
her contract be renegotiated. , .. .

“Glad you brought that up." she says. “I don t know M » e  that ̂ 1 
begui. about my being upset about Robin's salary. He dots n»ke 
more than I do. and he should. I make more than I 
m t te r . We aU do. It geU to be like Monopoly money after awhile
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133 MOVIE
-(SCIENCE-FICTION) **
"X Tha Unknown" 1M7 
Daan Jaggor, Lao McKam. 
A hklaout, redtoacUva blob 
tarrorizaa tha English 
countryikla. (2 hre.)
0 ®  SPECIAL MOVIE 
PRESENTATION 'Haywire' 
1 eeOStars: JaaonRobardn, 
Laa Ramlck. A powarful, 
non-fiction dranw locuaing 
on Ito axparlancot of grow
ing up amid lama, glpmour 
and amotlonal uphaaval aa 
assn through ttoaysaoftto 
daughtar of ona of HoHy- 
wood'a moal talantad 
couplas-tto Haywards. (3 
hra.)
(9) MOVIE-(COMEDY)** 
"Altar Ito Fox" 1966 
Potar Sailors, Victor Ma
tura. Tala about an Ingon- 
ioua convict who gata in- 
volvad in a movia making 
achama to covar up a big 
hoist. (2 hre.)
■  movie -(DRAMA)*** 
"Lova And BuRata" 1979 
Charlaa Bronson, Rod 
Staigar. An Arizona pollco 
datoctivs asm to Swltzsr- 
land to aafaly bring back a 
gangatar’a moll who'a baan 
accuaad of knowing too 
much. (Ratad PQ) 0 0 3  
mins.)
~ )  MOVIE -(COMEDY) * 
"Tha Priaonar Of Zanda” 
1976 Potar SoMara, Lynna 
Fradarick. Whan Mad King 
Rudolph of Rumania dias in 
ahot-air balloon mishap, his 
aldaal aon Rudolph, ron- 
ownad playboy and buff oon, 
bacomaa hair to tha crown. 
(Ratad PG) (109 mina.)
O  3 )  MOVIE -(DRAMA) 
•*H "Gang War” 19M 
Charlaa Bronson, Ksm Tay
lor. A taachar laatlfylng 
againat gang brutality lacas 
dangar. (96 mkis.)

11K)0 3 )  MOVIE
-(ADVENTURE-DRAMA) 
•*tk "Darby'aRangars” 
1066 Jamas Gamar, Jack 
Wardan. Tha sxplolts of tha 
Amarican Rangora and thoir 
laadar, ColonsI William 
Darby, as to  loads his man 
through a landing aasualt on 
North Africa in tha Invasion 
of Italy. (2 hra., 26 mins.)
®  MOVIE -(HORROR) *** 
“Houaa of Wax” 1963 
Vinesnt Prico, Frank 
Lovaioy. A vsagaful Hand 
rabuUda his burnt down wax 
muaaum by using human vic
tims as wax figuras. (2 
hra.)

11:30 ■ movie-(DRAMA)**W 
“Fhra Day From Hama" 
Qaorga Pappard, Novillo 
Brand. (Paid Subscription 
Talavlaion) Daaparata man 
braakaout of prison andlaya 
his Nfs on tha Una In ordar to 
bo raunitad with hia son. 
ipomins.)
JMOVIE-(ROMANCE)** 

“Spanish ANMr” 196B 
Richard KHay, Canaan 
Savkla. An Amarican aroM- 
tocl travaNng In Starla, laSs 
In lova wSh a local girt. (2

/ j
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Harvesters have impressive grid practice
PAJMPA NIWS 14, l«M I I

The Pampa High football squad had their moat 
impressive workout of spring practice Tuesday, 
prompting head coach Larry Gilbert to call for a little 
break in the action.

"We had a great day." Gilbert said. "Tltere was a lot 
of good hitting and a lot of bruised-up people.”

Gilbert said the Harvesters would spend today 
sharpening their fundamentals with a lot less contact.

"We re going to lighten up a little on our drills, but 
concentrate more on what we're supposed to do "  he 
added.

Gilbert also plans to Uke a better look M Sam 
Edwards, Derrick Bigham, and Clay Coffee, who are 
all battling for the quarterback positim.

“We'll work some on our passing game today," 
Gilbert said. “All three quarterbacks are looking good, 
so it looks like tt's  going to be quite a battle there. ” 

Edwards, a  senior-to-be, was a  parttiroe starter last 
season. Coffee will be a senior next year and Bigham a 
junior.

In recent workouts, tight ends Calvin Coleman and 
John Schilling have made their presence known.

“These two guys have been pleasant surprises," 
Gilbert added. “John has also been looking great 
defensively. Calvin didn't play last year, but he’s 
coming on in real good shape.”

Fullback Leroy Kuhn and halfback Mark Kotara 
have been impressive in the backfield, Gilbert added. 

“Leroy has been switched from halfback to fullback

this year and he's made the adjustment well. Mark is 
coming on f u t  for us.”

The Harvesters a re  still learning a variety of 
offensive plays while the defensive units are picking iq> 
their assignments as good as can be expected, Gilbert 
said

"We've been throwing everything but the kitchen 
sink at the offense,” Gilbert said. "It's goii^ to take 
time to learn |II the plays, but they'll get there I've 
been really pleased defensively. They just need to keep 
working.”

The three-week spring practice climaxes with the 
annual Green-Gold game a t 7:30 p.m. Saturday, May 23 
at Harvester Stadium.

Lynn lifts Red Sox past Twins
By WILLIAM BARNARD 

AP Sports Writer
When is a triple better than a homer? When itioUows 

a homer.. and a double.. .and a single.
Fred Lynn's drive off the wall in center field in the 

eighth inning went for a triple as he hit for the cycle for 
the first time in his career to lead the Boston Red Sox to 
a lO-S victory over the Minnesota Twins Tuesday n i ^ .

"I’d rather have the triple because I’ve never hit for 
th e ^ c le ,” Lynn said. “ I only had one triple last year. 
So I've gotten my quota for this year. I made good use 
of it.”

Lyiui doubled in the first inning when the Red Sox 
scored once, hit a two-run homer off loser John 
Verhoeven to give Boston a 6-S lead in th fourth and 
singled in a run in the sixth before his nuvscoriiv triple 
in the eighth completed the cycle.

Last year's batting champion had a slow start at the 
plate, but he now has three honners in the last three 
games, and 13 hits and 10 RBI in his last fiveoutii^.

In other American League games. Baltimore beat 
Texas 4-2, Detroit edged Oakland 4-3, Kansas City 
stopped New York 4-1 and Chicago nipped Milwaukee 
AS in 10 innings. Seattle at Toronto and California at 
Cleveland were rained out.

Minnesota shelled Minnesota starter Bruce Hurst for 
four runs in. the second inning on doubles by Ron 
Jackson. Dave Edwards and Pete Mackanin, a triple 
by John Castinoand a  single by Hosken Powell.

But Steve Renko won his second game in as many 
decisions with S2-3 innings of relief in which he gave up 
noeamedruns.

Carl Yastrzemski had a two-run homer to help the 
Red Sox.

R o y ^  4, Yankees 1
Renie Martin had started a game on Saturday, but 

scheduled Kansas City starter Paul Splittorff injured 
his back during warmups and Manager Jim Frey 
called on the slender right-hander to pitch with two 
days' rest. He responded with 52-3 innings of hitless 
ball and went on to post the victory as the Royals 
scored all their runs in the third inning, two of them on 
a homer by Willie Aikens.

Tigers 4, A’s3
Richie H ebntr's two-run triple in the first inning sent 

Detroit on the way to victory over Oakland, which still 
leads the AL West.

Kirk Gibson homered for the Tigers, and Dave 
Revering also had a solo shot for the-A's. who got a 
sixth complete game from Matt Keough although he 
lost his third game in seven decisions

DEVIN CROSS of P a m p a  H a rd w a re  t a k e s  a  w ic k e d  c u t  a t  th e  b a l l  in  a  B a b e  
Ruth League gam e  la s t n ig h t a t  O p t im is t  P a r k .  P t^ m p a  H a r d w a r e  e d g e d  
G rant Supply, 4-3.

( S t a f f  P h o to l

Montreal slips past Houston

k

HOUSTON (AP) — Montreal pitchers Woodie 
Fryman. 40. and 22-year-old David Palmer didn't allow 
the generation gap to keep them from making Houston 
batters look like old men in a 3-2 victory Tuesday night.

Palmer evenly distributed five hits before tirii^  in 
the eighth inning and needed brief relief help from 
Fryman before registering his lOUi consecutive 
decision over the past two seasons.

The unaffected Glen Falls. N Y. native out-dueled

Houston starter Nolan Ryan en route to his second 
victory of the season but he says he doesn't think about 
such things when he's on the mound.

“I just think about getting the next guy out," said 
Palmer, a child when Fryman made his first major 
league pitch. "I guess I just don't realize what's going 
on. I'll just enjoy this victory until tomorrow and then 
ru  start getting ready for my next start."

While Palmer was controling the Astros in the early

innings, the Expos were pouncing on Ryan. 1-3. who 
heard scattered boos when he allowed the visitors to 
take a 2-0 first inning lead

“I think when I performed as I did in the first inning, 
you have to anticipate tha t.” Ryan said. "I expected 
myself to perform better in the first inning The fans 
pay for their admission and they deserve to express 
their opinions."

Despite the loss. Ryan said hiis eight inning 
performance was his best of the season.

Giprock falls 
to Coronado

AMARILLO-Caprock fell to 
L ubbock  C o ro n a d o , 6-2. 
Tuesday in the first game of the 
Class AAAA bi-district baseball 
playoffs.

Coronado can wrap up the 
series by winning Friday when 
the two clubs meet a t 2 p.m. in 
Lubbock's Lowrey Field.

Lefthander Dean Jackson 
threw a four-h itter at the 
Longhorns, who won the 
District 3-AAAA title this year.

Caprock pitcher Bobby Short 
had three of those hits, driving 
inarun

C atcher Alan H arp led 
Coronado's nine-hit attack with 
three hits and one rbi.

If a three game is needed, it 
wiii follow game two on Friday.

Caprock. which has yet to win 
in bMistrict playoff action (they 
lost two games in 1974 and '75 to 
Lubbock Monterey), left ten 
baserunners stran<ied.
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Gty sports roundup
Five Pampa High trackers were Usted this 

week on the Panhandle area boys' track honor 
roll published by the Amarillo Globe-News 
Sports staff.

Danny Buzzard is among the top ten in both the 
shot put (second. 56-7) and discus (sixth. 161-2).

Kyle Bradford's 6-7 leap in the high jump is 
second behind Plain view's 7-0 high jumper 
Kenneth Storey.

Also mentioned are Mike Wheeler, seventh, 
mile rua  4:38.5. and Doug Kennedy, seventh, 
discus 160-6*1

I Miami's Kevin Jenkins, who participated in 
the state meet, last week, is listed ninth in the 
220-yard dash )<ith a 22.4. • - .<(>%•

Pam pa T enn is Club is sponsoring a 
"get-acquainted playday" from 1:30 p.m to 4 
p.m. Sunday at the high school tennis courts.

"This will be a chance to play tennis with the 
experts, the intermediates or the novices, all for 
the fun of it." said- club spokeswoman Dot 
Stowers

A schedule of all upcoming Pampa and area 
tournaments will also be available. The 
aftemo(n will end with an ice cream social for all 
the players

Mrs. Stowers may be contacted at 665-1784 for 
nnore details.

Hart Warren. Pampa Country Club golf pro. 
shot a 72 to take second in the professional 
bracket of the West Texas PGA Pro-Am goU 
tournament last weekend at Canyon (Country
Club.

John Crow of Amarillo Country Club took low 
prohonorswitha71.

.Mickey Piersall. assistant pro at Pampa 
Country Club, finished in a four-way tie for third 
with a 74

Harvester Bowl plans to sponsor free bowling 
for senior citizens from 1 to 3 p.m. each Tuesday 
afternoon, beginning May 20.

Van Vandenbrook. bowling alley manager, 
urged all senior citizens to participate in this free 
activity

"Even if you've never bowled before, you can 
learn and have some fun at the same time.” 
Vandenbrook said

Vandenbrook said no one else would be using 
the lanes while the senior citizens were bowling.

Panhandle Amusements 
win volleyball title

Pam pa Youth and Community Center 
volleyball leagues have crowned one champion 
and are almost ready to crown two more as the 
season heads down to the final two weeks 

In the men's league. Panhandle Amusements 
took top honors this year with a M  record. 
Lindsey Furniture followed with an 8-1 record. A 
tie for third between Citizen's Bank. Cabot, and 
Pampa .News will be played off.

Other teams and their placings are NWCS36. 
Soil Conservation Service 3-6. CAC Oil of Stinnett 
36. First Baptist 1-8. and Tippers 0-9.

Other league standings are listed below:

Women: Vet Set 10-1, Con Chem 9-1, First 
National Bank 9-2. Dairy Queen 8-2. Malcolm 
Hinkle 7-3, United Mud 7-5, First Baptist 6-4. 
Hudson Drilling 6-4, Serfco 4-6. GSRS 36. Dr. 
Pepper 36. Lee Tex Valve 26. Glove 2-9. Gray 
Trucking l'k6'/k. and Top O' Texas Construction 
'/i-IO'/i.

Mixed: Carlson-Cradduck 126. Kyle's Welding 
KM, Dalton's Tippers 9-2, Tri-Plains 9-2. Pampa 
News 6-5, Spikers 66, C&C Oil Company 66. 
Miami Motors 56, Lost Causes 4-7, Kentucky 
Fried Chicken 2-9. Germania Insurance 1-9, and 
Sirloin Stockade 0-12

Skellytown rallies to defeat McLean
' Skellytown came from behind in the fifth 
inning to defeat McLean. 18-15. in a little league 
baseball game Monday.

Trailing 13-9. Skellytown plated nine runs in 
the fifth for the victory.

Jackey Rogers was the winning pitcher after 
(doming on in relief of Glenn Wise Ronnie Jones 
started on the mound for the winners. Losing 
pitcher was Kurt Anderson.

S k e lly to w n 's  co m eb ack  win barely

overshadowed a nine-rbi day by McLean's M. 
Gatley. Gatley hit three homers, two with the 
bases loaded.

Max Hinds hit a grand slam homer for 
Skellytown. Wise knocked in four runs while 
Jacky Ferguson and Bryan Thurman had two 
rbiseach.

Skellytown hosts Panhandle at 7 p.m. Saturday 
in Lions Park.
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Pats sign Texas tackle
'FOXBORO. Mass (AP) -  The New England 

Patriots have signed a third-round draft choloe, 
isse tackle Steve McMichael of the University of 
Tbxas and cut a free agent tackle. Drake's Jack 
kiatia. because he failed a physical examination, 
tile National Football League team said. 
t-McMichael. 22. 6-feet-2. 245 pounds, signed a

I'Nichols to speak
'G arland  Nichols. Pam pa 

High head basketball coach, 
will speak at the Darrouzett 
Ih tin g h ^  All-Sports banquet 
^u rsday  night
• The EnterUiners. a Pampa 
iigh  School singing group, will 
feriorm

series of three, one-eyar contracts for an 
undisclosed amount of money, the Patriots said 
Tuesday. He is the second of 12 draft choices to 
sign.

Matia. 6-foot-7,280 pounds, was cut because of 
a bad knee, u id  the team. He was one of 10 free 
agents at a  three-day cam p in Foxboro.
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Whites Home & Auto
S a v e  O v e r  2 0 %  on Bias Belted Tires 

^ Q O
At low as (F78X14WW plus F.E.T.)

30,000 MILE UMITED WARRANTY AGAINST 
ROAD HAZARD A ¥lfEAROUT
•Doubte fiberglass belts 
•Polyester cord body 
•WbilewaDs

«riMiws 30 000 itwirf 0 «araan>* aü aoao hazards triadRff AROUT an4 R»**CM m a«td MfAil*» w>«t »tr«ptace trie based an wM 4' »is opHe«* T>t# mvst be 'etw*nad to wn>tas

TIRE F.E.* REG SALE
SIZE TAX PRICE PRICE

F78xt4 2 37 49 96 39.88'
078x14 2 54 52 95 42.88*
G7SxtS 2 62 54 95 43.88*
H78X15 284 58 95 46.88*
L78xtS 3 13 62 95 49.88*
'Plus F E la« per lire

\  M

MOUNmiQ (Eitra charge for moMrrlmg magti

Service Custom
9 1  P R

As low as ib  I
(A78X13BW plus F.E.T)
Four strong bias body plies ot polyester cord 

Other sizes available at aimilar low pricat

Wash *N Wax Hma...Make H Shine

248
Auto Air Cool 
C u iN on

M A f |

228
From ON FHIart
Sizes to fit most cars

» •-i.e ‘ 1

4A8
Auto Air Conditioner 
Roctmgino KH
Includes reuigerani. 
connecting ring and 16' 
hose > ■> ___________

3 * 1 8 8  ..o .
BCI Group Size 22F
W hilB R  3 6  L o w

other group sizes 
also al raduced 
pricaa
FREE inatallation

as?»
Whites Super
wmOCXS
13/8" bore Size 
lor most cars and 
light trucks. 
Limited warranty 
tor as long as you 
own your vehicle

2295
Unhioraal Eloctric 
Fuol Pum p
12 volt operation 
Pumps 22 G P H

Plugs
Sizes lor most cars. • -  
BBSm
Champion Resistor Spark 
Plugs ", tr,

We R x  ft Right at W hites. We Are Super . Talk Td Us  R rst

» 4 T J8
•Ttrt intpecfion »BGlGnce of tire 
(include» wetgMs) «Whitp» safety 
check *6 mooth»f6  000 mite 
Afarranly

24J8
•Remove dfd fluid and filter 
•install a rtete transmission litter 
•tnstatt Huid to proper teve>s 
•Whites safety checs •Road testteMl AmencRn cm gwhue* » Mm*

C h e c k  A C h e r g e
M 6ttete't «(tet iw a*

•Inspect beds arvi hoses •Check 
refrrqerant levti and add 
refrigerant if required aChei h 
system for teass •Whites satetg 
chocs •Roed test vohirie lut a<r 
cor8d«tK>r>er upetanon 
iRefriqerant evirar a

WMITIS AUTO MOteCf CIOTia aviAfisiiro eoi re*eiw BAf I—8BW m 8<iBrt»8ga awRiR w» —attet tetelM «Nw 8 cReCh RR teiBMI *9» P»4g8rBwaiBB «4 aiR Mte pne* «aaR e SB8RRra8 «teiteteB , ^ OM8M BiR «Ne 8 CRmaeNOte mm t» • ANMtertetetekaR rR/etea *a tpacRM |ŵ 8BI ekaa ate Bitea, w aRâ a osapaf8wB a*a hmv4Bte I MfteBnMa aMw* brasai wa maaaaRaan#v wsnua ina

PrioM afiactivaa thru May 17, IM O

1500 N. HOBART
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AROUND TH E W ORLD. T ra n s  c o n t in e n ta l  b a l l o o n i s t s  M a x ie  A n d e r s o n ,  45. 
left, and h is son. K ris tian . 23. of A lb u q u e r q u e ,  N .M .,  a n n o u n c e d  w h a t  th e y  
hope will be the next leg of an  e v e n tu a l  jo u r n e y  a r o u n d  th e  w o r ld  b y  b a llo o n  — 
the Soviet Union. T he ir tim e ta b le  d e p e n d s  o n  p o l i t i c s ,  A n d e r s o n  s a id  d u r in g  a  
news conference T u esd ay  in B e d fo ra . M a s s .  A n d e r s o n  a n d  h is  so n  c r o s s e d  th e  
North A m erican co n tin en t in fo u r  d a y s  a n d  now  w a n ts  th e  w h o le  r o u n d  w o rld .

(A P  L a s e r p h o to l

Clements says prison 
location his decision
BROWNSVILLE. Texas (APi -  Gov Bill 

Oements says he knows that the possible 
location of a state prison in Starr County hinges 
on his yea or nay.

•'That's why I'm  governor." he said Tuesday 
in response to reports that Starr County officials 
consider him the key to the controversy

The State Board of Corrections negotiated 
secretly to pay $7.8 million for the 5.293-acre La 
Casita Farm s and then voted to approve the 
purchase a day before a supposed deadline set by 
the owner

However. Clements and Land Commissioner 
Bob Armstrong blocked the deal until it could be 
investigated and local residents given time to 
learn more

Clements and Armstrong sit on the approval 
board which reviews land purchases for the 
prison system. The three-member board will 
decide the m atter May 22

■'The communities themselves need to be a 
strong advocate and part of the process. " 
Clementstold a news conference.

He was in the Rio Grand Valley for a series of 
^  public appearances and political receptions 
/  In a meeting with local newspaper editors, the 
i  governor emphasized the state should not build 
^  prisons where people oppose them. But he added 
^  he could not understand why the relatively poor, 
j  rural county did not want the maximum security 
ÿ  facility
 ̂ "We should not do something that the people of 

the community don't want to happen, "he said
"I don't know why in the world they would 

^ object to a prison 1 personally think it would be a 
good thing for the county "

*' The prison would employ 300 with an annual 
payroll of $3 million

County officials say they are afraid of losing 
'  tax revenues when the property goes off the rolls 

Businessmen are concerned that industry will 
not locate in a prison community And officials of

if prison employees with school age youngsters 
move to town.

Clements, the s ta te 's  firs t Republican 
governor since reconstruction, has traveled to 
this traditional Democratic part of Texas several 
times since January. His frequent visits are seen 
by some local observers as an attempt to boost 
R epub lican  s tre n g th  for the upcoming 
presidental battle.

South Texas was considered a key factor in 
putting Texas in Jim m y Carter's camp in 1976. 
The failure of Democrats to turn out the vote in 
this overwhelmingly Hispanic area two years 
ago is considered one factor in Clements' win.

The governor told editors he is traveling all 
over the state and said he did not think his trips 
to the Valley were that numerous.

"It's  part of trying to keep up with what's 
^ n g  on in the state, particularly as we move 
into the November election process." he said.

Clements said Ronald Reagan will carry Texas 
in November but it will be a close. 52 peroent-48 
percent split over President Carter.

In another m atter, the governor estimated 
3.000 to 4.000 Cuban refugees from the “Freedom 
Flotilla" will settle in Texas.

"They will got into Dallas. Houston. San 
Antonio and probably the Lubbock-Amarillo 
area They already have groups of Cuban 
refugees in these areas." he said.

DEATHS

the crowded school system fear a worse situation

Elliot Arnold
NEW YORK (API — Elliot Arnold, who wrote 

more than 25 books on such topics as World War 
II and the Wild West, died Tue»lay. He was 67.

Charles M. Messer
CINCINNATI (API -  Charles M Messer, who 

headed the construction company Frank Messer 
k  Sons, which built many major buildings in the 
Midwest, died Monday at the age of 71.

¡Despite stable prices,
bomebuyers are wary

N E W  Y O R K  ( A P l  -  
;^ m eb u y e rs  aren't likely to 
I'-rush into the marketplace now 
>that prices seem  to have 
;!stabilized and mortgage rates 
Slave dropped even faster than 
."they rose They have learned to 
jbe wary
. "There are a lot of scared 
ixjyers out there." is the way 
Robert J Mylod describes the 
market "People know we're in 
« recessio n : th ey 're  still 
waiting to find out how severe. "
- Mylod. president of Advance 
M ortgage Corp . a lender, 
reasons A 12 percent rate 
may appear a bargain to a 
person who looked at 17 earlier, 
but his tendency will be to see if 
yates aren't going lower still."

Still, according to some 
current forecasts being made 
jiy knowledgeable housing 
people, it might not be wise to 
Wait too long. Prices, and 
diterest rates too. they say. may 
{lead higher again next year 
% In the meantime, economists 
^ p e c t  the existing  home 
inultet. in which sales fell from 
i( rate of 4 million units last 
ilimmer to 2.7 million in March, 
ip get back on its pinnings 
Ipfore the new home market 
i ^ i l d s
■In fa c t . J a c k  C arlson , 

operating head oF the National 
i^ ssocia tion  of R e a lto rs . 
M ieves the existing market 
tiaght already' have seen its 
4 ^ t  and that sales will now 
Ixiild slowly for the rest of the

^For new housing, however, 
^ t  will be next spring before we 
^  any kind of life." Leonard 
Hntow. an economist, told a

conference sponsored by the 
National Association of Home 
Builders

Panelists a t the meeting 
suggested that the new home 
market, where sales are below 
a million starts a year, may be 
hindered by cautious buyers 
and a slowness of lower interest 
to be reflected in mortgages.

Still, says Mylod. “ there is a 
r e s e r v o i r  o f b a c k e d -u p  
dem and." that eventually will 
feed into the market. "Some 
areas have real shortages, and 
inventories of completed houses 
are low." And. he added. "Most 
A m ericans s t i l l  p e rce iv e  
housing as their best inflation 
hedge "

A lotof housing people agree.
Jay Janis, chairm an of the 

Federal Home Loan Bank 
B oard, said a t the home 
builder's conference that bw

production this year and into 
1981 could precipitate more 
sharp price increases in 1982 
and 1983

Kenneth Rosen. University of 
C a li fo rn ia  a t  B e rk e le y  
economist, concurred. Price 
surges in 1981 through 1983. he 
said, would be comparable to 
what occurred in the 1977 and 
1978 economic recovery.

Carlson and other housing 
authorities are on record with 
essentially the same outlook for 
prices. Carlson also foresees a 
return sometime next year to 
sharply higher mortgage rates, 
perhaps 20 percent.

For the m ost part, they 
reason that as demand rebuilds 
inflation must return because 
the u n derly ing  causes of 
inflation have not been dealt 
with by Washington. Carlson, 
an economist, is vehement.

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Susan Williams,
daughter of

M r. A  M rs. W .H . WUIw b * 
is the b ride  to be o f 

Ray Beach
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Home Sale.
20%  Off America’s Wildflowers for bed and bath.
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Sale 6.39i,fn
Rag. 7 .M . Wildflowers 
from a botanist's sketch
book. From all over 
America, the beautiful. 
Blooming forth on sheets 
and pillowcases of smooth, 
no-iron Kodet* polyester/ 
cotton percale. Exclusively 
at JCPenney. Flat and fitted 
sheets are the same price.

Reg. Sale
F u ll.............. 8.99 7.19
Queen.........14.99 11.99

Pillowcases, by the pair.
Reg. Sale

Standard......... 6.99 S.S9
Queen..............7.49 5.99

Sale 25.60 twin
Reg. 932. Wildflowers 
quilted polyester/cotton 
bedspread plumped with 
Kodel* polyester fill; 
polyester back.

Reg. Sale
F u ll................$37 29.60
Queen........... 45 36.00
K in g.............. 55 44.00

Wildflowers polyester/ 
cotton d rap^es.

Reg. Sale 
50x63" ...$23pr. 19.40
50x84" ... 25pr. 20.00
75x84" ... 45pr. 36.00

Sale 4.80bath
Reg. 66. Wildflowers plush 
cotton/polyester terry 
towels.

Reg. Sale
Hand towel...... $4 3.20
Washcloth........ 2 1.60
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Sale 17.60
Reg. 922. Wildflowers 
shower curtain In cotton/ 
polyester with vinyl liner. 
Sale prices oHoctive 
through Saturday, k4oy 17th
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25% off all our dinnerware 
and flatware sets.

Sale 48.75 to 63.75«
Reg. 96S to  99S. Our antire Hna of dlnrtarware In sarvioes
for 4 to 8. Pettams by Intemetlonel China,* Mikaaa* 
and mora. Alt diahwashar and datargant sala. Doaa 
noi include Corelle* by Corning.*

Sole *18.00 to »33.75
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Live from Cuba - the latest news, Moscow style
(EDITOR'S NOTE -  It's not 
exactly sweeping the airwaves, 
but you can now tune in on 
Radio Moscow's A m erican 
service on your car radio — if 
you happen to be in Florida. 
Ihanks to an assist from Cuba, 
ytu'll get all the Soviet's latest, 
withatwist.i

ByDAVEGOLDBERG 
AP Newsfeatares Writer 

KEY WEST. Fla. (API -  
Picture a Floridian driving 
home from work, tuning the AM 
(Mai on his car ra d »  to 600 and 
listening to this:

—“At a news conference in 
Delhi, the Vietnamese prime 
m inister ... .said V ietnam 
regarded the so<alled Afghan 
({uestion as farfetched. It has 
arisen as a result of direct 
military interference by the 
U nited S tates. China and 
P ak is tan  in A fghanistan 's 
affairs “

—" F u n d a m e n ta l  hum an 
rights are trampled upon in the

V ;

United S tates Speaking at 
C o lu m b ia  U n iv e rs ity ,  a 
prominent black American 
lawyer ... has reported that 
thousands of political prisoners 
are languishing in American 
jails and national minorities are 
the target of crude racial 
discrimination"

— " T h e  A m e r i c a n  
a d m in is tra t io n 's  steps to 
augment the cam paign of 
Ibhckmail and pressure against 
Iran have been met with caution 
and disapproval in F ran ce"

Live, from Cuba, it's  Radio 
Moscow.

Each day from about 3 p.m 
until midnight, people in most of 
Florida can pick it up on AM 
from Las Vegas, Cuba, at 
ISO.OOO watts of AM power, 
three times what the most 
p o w erfu l s ta tio n  in the 
continenUl United States puts 
out.

R adio M oscow 's World 
Service has long been available

on short wave receivers, but not 
to the casual listener with 
standard sets

On F e b  26. F e d e r a l  
Communications C(»nmission 
monitors in Tampa first picked 
up broadcasts FCC officials 
decided they could do nothing 
about it and referred it to the 
State D epartm ent. Officials 
there denounced the broadcasts 
a s  " s t a n d a r d  S o v ie t  
propaganda " and  predicted 
Americans would have no part 
of it.

A ty p ic a l d ay  includes 
newscasts on the half-hour — a 
world news roundup liberally 
s p r i n k l e d  w i t h  
anti-Americanisms and glowing 
tidbits of Soviet life:

"President Brezhnev has left 
Moscow for the holidays. He 
was seen off by members and 
alternate m em bers of the 
P o li tb u ro  of th e  Soviet 
Communist P a rty 's  central 
committee, secre taries and

^officials of the committee ;
“ In Moscow, the .Ministry of 

Trade has reported that in the 
last three months, retail trade 
grew by about 6 percent as 
compared to the sam e period 
last year;

"Over the past decade. 106 
million Soviet people — or 40 
percen t of th e  co u n try 's  
population — have improved 
their housing conditions. ' '

The features vary and include 
Soviet folk masic. a discussion 
of Siberian literature, a lecture 
on elementary Leninism by a

Moscow Univerity professor. |  
commentary on the inequities <V 
American capitalism TheiT 
are interludes of Americao 
popular music performed by a 
full orchestra. Muzak-style

There's not much the United 
S ta te s  can  do about the 
broadcasts

Judging from the reaction of 
lis ten e rs , nothing will be 
needed. “Those broadcasts are 
dull. d u ll, d u ll ."  says a 
governm en t o ff ic ia l  who 
occasionally tunes in on short 
wave

Gynserve E nergy

Engineer wonders where 
to dump Mobile dredge.

m

By GARRY MITCHELL 
Associated Press Writer

MOBILE. Ala (APi -  A 
barefoot wader in a farm pond 
giggles when that oozy stuff 
squirts between his toes.

William H. Black only frowns
As an engineer and chief 

administrative officer of the 
Alabama State Docks. Black 
must find suitable areas to 
dump more than one million 
cubic yards of that oozy stuff 
each year.

Scooped from the bottom of 
the Mobile River ship channel 
by th e  A rm y C o rp s of 
Engineers, the ooze is called 
dredge material The channel 
must be dredged to maintain a 
depth appropriate  for ship 
traffic.

But Black is running out of 
p la c e s  to  dum p d re d g e  

i ma teriWv« eonnmon problem 
; for many portg.

"If we don’t use Pinto Pass, 
the port of Mobile will close in a 
couple of years." Black says, 

j Pinto Pas» is a tiny stretch of 
I land connecting Pinto Island 
i with Blakeley Island, both 
I located across the river from 
\ Mobile at the harbor's entrance.
I Myrt Jones, president of the 

local Audubon Society, charges 
; that the use of Pinto Pass "is a 

political maneuver to gobble up

more wetlands"
" T h a t 's  asin in e ."  Black 

counters.
■‘We re  c a u g h t in the 

middle." says Sam Green, 
spokesman for the Corps of 
E ng ineers " F e d e r a l  law 
requires us to maintain that 
channel"

F ro m  G r e e n 's  o f f ic e  
overlooking the harbor, a 
nearly full disposal site can be 
seen on Blakeley Island.

"We can get about one more 
dumping there." Black says.

Federal laws also require the 
Corps to  in v es tig a te  any 
a l t e r n a t iv e s  to  w e tlan d  
dumping. Those laws were 
passed after Pinto Pass was 
approved as a dumping site. 
Now the dumping permit must 
be re-issued to consider the 
alternatives.

^ t c r n a t iv e s  to  dumping 
dredge on wetlands include 
ocean dumping Black says this 
method is impractical for the 
S ta t e  D o ck s a n d  v e ry  
expensive.

Mrs. Jones suggests that (he 
state could better use the 
dredge m ateria l w ithin a 
125-mile ra d iu s  to build 
roadbeds

In its evaluation to  the 
E n v iro n m en ta l P rotection 
Agency, the Corps wrote:

“Destruction of the wetlands 
within Pinto P ass can be 
justified based upon, to some 
extent, the type of wetlands 
affected, the large capacity of 
the area , the potential for 
creation of additional wetlands, 
anc the fact that there are no 
other more suitable sites with 
long-term potential"

Pinto could best be described 
as a fresh water m arsh of the 
outer coastal plain. It is home to 
m usk ra t, w oodrats. mice, 
raccoon, opossum, and .several 
species of snakes, turtles, 
salamanders, and birds, not to 
mention creatures like clams, 
snails, g rass shrim p, blue 
crabs, and various fishes.

"'Some people are always 
going toobject." Black says. “ If 
we construct an island, some 
object that you'll change the 
currents."

£ n y i r o n m e n t a l U t 8 s a y  
P ^ a t  Bay. north of Pinto 
Pass, already is lost to industry 
Blakely Island, immediately 
north of the Pass, already 
c o n ta in s  s e v e ra l d re d g e  
disposal sites. Ironically, as the 
State Docks prepares to dump 
a t P in to  P a s s . A lcoa is 
attempting to reclaim several 
mudlakes on Blakely Island and 
turn them into bird-watching 
areas, an idea some Docks 
officials sneer at.

THE DREDGE KEEPS PUMPING. A d redge pum ps m uck from  the bottom 
of the Mobile River ship channel near M obile. A la., w here co n tro v e rsy  has 
been raised over just what to do with the gooey stuff. E n v iro n m e n ta lis ts  want 
the material (Jumped far out in the Gulf of M exico b ecau se  they  believe 

. continueddumping at present sites will en d an g er a re a  w etlan d s.
•S' (A P N ew sfea tu re  Photo)
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The w orld 's largest wind 
tu rb ine  on Howard Knob 
Mountain, near Boone. N.C.. 
makes electricity for 500 homes. 
Mounted on top of a 140-foot 
tower, the turbine's 100-foot 
long propellers start to turn 
whenever the wind in the area 
reaches 11 m.p.h.

Sharpshooting grocer bags m ore than  food
SAN FRANCISCO (APi — Jose San Miguel bags more than food in 

his tiny market, which is p<Kked with bullet holes and includes a 
practice target in the back room

The 79-year-old grocer has shot 15 crooks during attempted 
robberies in 25 years of tending store 

The latest gunman who tried to take money from San Miguel took 
three bullets instead, one in the stomach and one in each arm on 
Saturday night The man was whimpering on the floor as San Miguel 
telephoned police — again

He was pleading with the old man with the smoking gun in his 
hand. “Pleasedon't shoot me no more."

“I didn't even seem him." said the aged sharpshooter, explaining 
that he simply whipped out his 38<aliber police special and started 
blasting away a bit to the right and above the gun muzzle facii^ him.

“I work hard for what we take in here." San Miguel said grimly. 
"It isn't all that much, but I'm not about to give it to some bum jiát 
because he comes in here with a gun or a knife"

r
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Nominations for Tonyas listed

i NEW YORK (API -  Four 
^musicals — two m ade in 

I 'England and two in America — 
!have each been nominated for 
¡Tony awards for best musical. 
,best book and best score on 

I ¡Broadway this season
The verdict came Monday 

Jlrom a 12-member panel of 
li th ea te r p ro fessionals and 
M o u r n a l is ts  who p ick ed  
hiMminees in 19 categories for 
lithe 34th annual Tony awards 
I ¡show CBS will air the show 
[¡Junes

The thrice-nominated English 
I ¡imports are "Evita" and the 
|y»ewly-opened "A Day in 
iM Ilyw ood. A Night in the 
jjUkraine " The Yank shows are 
]|"Sugar Babies" and another 
Inewentry. "Bamum "

Among musicals. "E vita." 
¡¡about Argentina's Eva Perón, 

got the most nominations. It. 
¡"Talley's Folly.' the Pulitzer 

rize-winning play about love in 
ral Missouri, logged the most 

if or dr ama —five 
Old pro Mickey Rooney. 

I over for an Oscar for his

r r s  IN THE BAG 
NEW YORK (API -  The 
rid s largest Easter Egg hunt 
I the only event of its kind to 
held in Central Park took 

)lace this year for some 5.000 
hildren between 4 and I  years

I The children received free 
. balloons and prizes, which 

found in plastic hosiery 
|e g g s "  donated by L'eggs 

a. co-sponsor with the 
lilcpsy Institute here

work in "The Black Stallion." 
might take home a Tony The 
star of "Sugar Babies." he's 
been nominated for best actor in 
a musical "

But he's up against stiff 
competition from Jim  Dale in 
"Bamum " and Gregory Hines 

of (he since-folded "Cornin' 
Uptown " A fourth contender is 
Giorgio Tozzi of the failed 
" Most Happy Fella" revival

Bob Gunton and .Mandy 
Patinkin of Evita ' each were 
nominated, as were Debbie 
Allen and Jossie de Guzman of 
•'West Side Story."

The men face Harry Greener 
of “ Oklahoma " and David 
Garrison of "Hollywood", while 
the ladies face Glenn Close of

“Bamum" and Priscilla Lopez 
of "A Day in Hollywood."

Nominations for best actress 
in musical went to Christine 
Andreas of the "Oklahoma" 
revival. Sandy Duncan of 
“Peter Pan. " Patti LuPone of 
"E vita" and Ann Miller of 
"Sugar Babies."

In ad d itio n  to  Lanford 
iWilson's "Talley's Folly." this 
season's best-play contenders 
are Martin Sherman's "Bent. " 
S a m m - A r t  W i l l i a m s '  
just-opened "Home" and Mark 
Medoff's “Children of a Lesser 
God"

The last, about a deaf woman 
and her teacher, also earned a 
best-actress nom ination in 
dram a for the show's deaf

leading lady. Phyllis Frelich 
Other nominees are Maggie 
Smith of “Night and Day." 
Anne Twomey of "Nuts' and 
Blythe Danner of "Betrayal."

Best-actor nominations in 
drama went to Judd Hirsch of 
"T a lle y 's  Folly .”  Charles 
Brown of "Home." Gerald 
Hiken of "Strider" and John 
Rubenstein in "Children of a 
Lesser God."

Two past Tony winners. 
Harold Prince and Tommy 
Tune, were nominated for best 
direction of a musical -  Prince 
for “Evita " and Tune for “A 
Day in Hollywood." They're up 
against Ernest Flatt and Rudy 
TVonto of "Sugar Babies" and 
Joe I.ayton of "B am um ."

îfÆ"'"'-,'
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 CoaipMS
potnt

4 Fm i wreraft 
(•Mk )

7 South |Fr.)
10 Suportntn'i 

giri
12 toniM
14 Ono'l $otl
15 Phonatic "A"
16 Outar Iprafix)
17 Collaga 

dagraa (abbr )
18 Pitiful 
20 Politicai

mooting 
22 Bayou 
24 Socludo 
26 Timo ponoiH
30 Go to court
31 Noto of tho 

scalo
32 Motoring 

association
33 Go astray
34 Viot Cong 

(•bbr)
36 Examina 

ludicially
37 Diminutivo suf 

fix

39 Carnal 
42 Loss agod
46 Toots
47 Exprossions 
51 Old sol
62 Lilt
54 Spirit
55 Suporlstivo 

suffix
56 Doprivod of 

(Fr)
57 Sailor's 

patron saint
58 What parson
59 Allow
60 Longing (si |

DOWN

1 Dish of 
cabbago

2 Song for ono
3 Spouso
4 Awning
5 Thus (Lat)
6 Four (profix)
7 Vend
8 Unsightly
9 Defense de

partment 
(abbr.)

11 Less risky 
13 Sail upward

Answer to Previous Punte

a o u a  ■  a o u c D  ■  a i d »

□ D c j a D D  
□ □ □ □

□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ D D H ]
□ □ o

r ^ b T  t □ □ □
T ----------

□ □ Q □ Q O
w u m D L El

1 A  s l

19 Put into 
prKtice

21 Soap 
ingredient

23 Unequal
24 Please
25 Penny
27 Curse
28 Not a one
29 Express
30 Compass 

point
35 Sliest
38 Potato bud
40 Southwestern

41 Group of 
families

43 Takes option
44 Customary
45 Exhaust
46 Inner (prof.)
48 Paris airport
49 Wordless 

actor
50 Presently
51 Baste 
53 Compass

point

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31 32

33 34” 35 36

37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 ■
"

48 49 50

51 52 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 60

A stro-C rr ihA.

b y  hern  ice  bede o so l

May IS, I960
The breaks you're looking lor in 
your work or career are extreme
ly possible this coming year. If 
theiy come, be prepared to alter 
your direction if necessary, but 
only after careful consideration. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be 
alert lor the chance to turn 
something unproductive into a 
fruitful situation today. It may 
take a little elbow grease, but it 
will be worth It. Find out more of 
what lies ahead of you in the year 
following your birthday by send
ing tor your copy of Astro-Oraph 
Letter. Mail $1 for each to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.
OEMM (May 21-Juna 20) You 
might get a chance to vindicate 
yourself with someone you may 
have unwittingly offended in the 
past. Grasp it. 'The time is right. 
CANCER (June 19-July 22) 
Don’t take things at face value 
today Better ways to make your 
life happier can be found if you 
dig a little below the surface of 
the obvious.
LEO (July 22-Aug, 22) Persons 
you meet today could be 
extremely helpful in offering ben
eficial information You may even 
make an about-face on a stance 
you've held.
VMOO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Con
ditions involving your career or 
finances could change today, 
making it possible to achieve 
something you've desired Be 
alert The opportunity could be

fleeting.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Od 23) Knowl
edge and experience are your 
best allies today. It somettiing 
has you stymied, unlock the door 
to the past and search tor a simi
lar situation to guide you. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Sit
ting down with a person in whom 
you can -confide will prove 
extremely beneficial to you. 
Valuable insights will result from 
this encounter.
SAOITTARHfS (Nov. 23-Ooc. 21)
Your confusion can be cleared 
up by seiaking opinions and 
suggestions from as many per
sons you can find today. You'H 
know the answer when you hear 
it.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 16)
You have the ability to strength
en or reorganize your work to 
overcome what was going wrong 
yesterday.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 16)
Past experience can serve as an 
agent to guide you in an uncer
tain situation you're involved In 
with a friend. You'll fare extemely 
well.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20)
Inspiring the family to pull 
together will make headway even 
through the roughest of waters. 
Be the captain of the ship. Lead 
by example.
ARIES (March 21-AprN 16) This 
is a good day to discuss matters 
or situations requiring some 
chartges with your mate or an 
associate. You’ll both be able to 
offer excellent suggestions.

I CANYON

▼ ------------------ ^
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‘Tve given up wishing the big bands would come 
back. I Just wish ROCK bands would go AWAY!

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople H K A M K K

HKE SHE 
• » ,  MV 
LOVELY
m a r la yn e :

THIS (6 AtV 
BOV. AMOS- 
ANP MY FINE 
PAU4HTER. 
IN*LA\Y,,' 
MARTHAi

WKW RE 
REALLY WANTS 

TO SAY \e WERE 
PELI6HTEP 

TO
- a '  HAVE

WITH

A

, OURCHEF

^ ^ B u n y
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W0TÖÜ0U6H
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MARMADUn
^ P IP  SOU G E T  

SO U R CAR F IX E R  
0 O T T 5 ?

I  p o n i't  w a n t  
T O  TA LK  

A B O U T  IT .'

'll.

Sa ik b ii

l r i lV 6 r m 6 6 r ;

. ̂  r KNEW r WAS IW N  
trouble when I ; 1
SAW TH E  BLACK ARM^I 

BANDS ON TH E  
MECHANtCS.'
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WtNTNROf ■y Didi CminMI
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“ I told him I was ready to settle his hash, 
and he thinks I’m going to feed him!”

!NMY(9PINI(SN,\ 
THECCMINff 
ELECTION ie> 

<50IN!SfTOBE 
A FtARCE.

Qf9B»yN6*twc TMAagUBBatON

THERE I2NV-ONE 
CANPIOATE 

THATHASTHE 
©UALIFRCATIONeL  

THE 
I M T E U J E f m C ^  

■ W B ...

ATDLA THE HUN 
5 1 A R T E P  B Y  
PUTTINE-BASS 
C V E R R fR B O r e ^  

HBACS.

PkJt
<WLLI

s-H-

A U lY O O a n m m s s r b y T A .a F « i

MAYBE WE CAN CATCH 
(3UZ AND THE SERGEANT | 
BEFORE THEY LEAVE 
FOB THE ISLAND.'

HOW MUCH FAR- j WE'RE 
THER IS ITTD /  ALMOST 
THE BEACH? A  THERE.'

YES...BUT I'M AFRAID 
M jeioe  trvY i arrp»

&t9BbyWI* tnt 1 M Waf U 6 AN OB
fBAmiiV.

S-IH

HAVE YOU HEARPTHE 
^TRAeiCALW EW S,SIR^

A.

AFTER A LIFETIME OF 
(PYOFPKMLESTlMmi^ NI6H INTO 
A ZILLION PILLION OF'mPBAH 
LUSCIOUS tICIOUSy PDOFY FUfH 
SQUEEZV-WEEZV Lit CRITTERS...

y

HAVE SUPPENLV PECAME 
A MARSHMAU-OWEy-PIENPii

k
1 1 —

T M  ■ o a N i o s n

AWiKEUPHtWANUPl

tO ^bülN A U T

WANK ANO n M S T l y  l e k  Hm «b6

7  H A u a m w a te ^

i t ’

MEM'S CLOTHINe

^ 1 ^  I

4 .

- ÌA ;

T H E  C < W  I.SM T- 
ß A D , B u t  t h e  

T f^O U S & ^S  A R E  A  
U T T l E  LP o SB a r o u n d  

T H E  A R M p ir X

o « h « i .  «  t .  0. TM#waj S -1 4 ’

MANUTS •y C h a d sa M . S d w h

uiHEN uieeeT TO the
IDPOFTHeHlLL.UIE'LL 
ALL EAT 7W£ A im  FOOD 
CAKE THAT HAWierBKODEHT

W  CAN'T WE EAT 
[THE CAKE AT THE TOP 

Of THE HIU?

'0ECAD5E HARRIET ATE 
iTATTWEBOnOM 
OF THE HILL/"

I LOVE TO 
e»MEAR IT ON 

AAV POPY
WHICH IN6URE6 
I PONT HAVE 
TO SHARE IT 
WITH ANYONE
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AND OPENING WE ACCEPT 
FOOD STAMPS

Grade A Large

EGGS
..............................69®

Chicken of the 
Sea Chunk

T U N A....... 85®
SiMirtroih Canned Ciant Silo

HAMS TIDE
1 S Lb...............

4 9 9 | <|59
Shurfresh Rath Smoky Maple

FRANKS BACON
12 01............. ...69® 12 9

1 Lb.........................  1

Alltbury Sweet/lottor Rath Bnaktast

BISCUITS . SAUSAGE
» .1 0 / 1 “ ...... 69*

Morton Bowf li Turkey 1 Jeno Pepperoni

P O T . . . PIZZA
ri.' 3/99® QQc

I3V> oz..................^
Parluy Irifb t i  Early Imitation

OLEO ORANGE JUICE

u ........... 39®. . . 4 / r

ÍE'-Í-Í&í'"
x JT íf lH^  i;

i - f e -  ■

CcriMT of lorgor Nwy., A Arie# RA

TNEK-SOIEIEIRYOU

ALLSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

Waldorf Facial

TISSUEQQc
White 175 cl. . . .  W V

Hunt

PEACHES
........59®

MIDrl

TOWELS
2/89*

Del MonteFRUITCOCKTAIL 7Qc»•I ................ I w
ReynoldsFOIL

M.» 2 /  89®
Gold MedalFLOUR
89®

DOWNY
...30®.

Shorfino IMARSHMELLOW
“ “ i s

Criscu

SHORTENING199
NESTEA199

30 oz......................1
Criaoo

OIL$119
M o i. ................ 1

Folgor’s Rag. or Elec.

CO FFEE279

Velassic KosherDILL ■ orange _ _
PICKLES 59i?JI"K......B9'
Mínelo Whip

SALAD A A r  
DRESSING 9 9 ^

WoNNoRoao

ss'M....89®

Del Monto

TOMATO
JUICE
PINTO -
f“ "s ,3/89'
iHtii Skonbeol

PORK/-
beahsA /  99

Kountry Kist Double Luck

3/89® « “4 / 99'

I I  Ob 000 . . 4 / 9 9
BLACKEYES

4/99
WHITE -
s,»“i"’'5 /9 9

Oor OorllM OnoM
^ émÉa  a #

GOLD 
CORN

4,?pihach3 /8 9 '
SP B H U IM  

■ niM PP iTu in i 
U M BH PriT
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Bonnie Franklin : more than a sitcom star BUSINESS SERVICE PEST CONTROL SEWING MACHINES

Jljr Dtefc U eteer

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) • Poor 
Ske acket all over. 

H u t’s  tke price she pajrs for 
M tin i work iotcrfere with

Boonie PrankJiB is theU dy  
ia qeestioa. She’s the bouncy 
beauty who nukes CBS’s “One 
Day At a Time” a  fan sitcom. 
Bat she is also — maybe pri
marily — a sooi-and-dance 
u l .  aad she wants to retam  to 
ooui( a nightclab act again.

She’s working to girt her 
body back in shape, and the 
rough schedule for “One Day 
At a ’Time” has ke|A her from 
daily dance practice. So, in 
effect, she is starting from 
scratch.

IS:

/

To re p la c e  h e r, Ann 
Romano (Bonnie’s character) 
will have a romance and mar
ry a  nu n  who has a  U-year- 
oid son, which will aerve to 
introduce two aew characters. 
It will abw serve to force Ann 
Romano to stay a t  home 
more. ’To accompltih that, she 
will lose her ptdtlic relations 
Job.

CBS has her signed to do 
another series whenever “One 
Day At a  ’Time” goes off. You 
can’t blame the network; they 
wouldn’t want to loae her. She 
has so much vitality, vivacity 
and vhn that, if yon could bot
tle her, she’d nuke Geritol 
seem like Elmer’s ^ne.

the writer or director type.
People who know Bonnie 

only from her CBS sitcom 
n u y  not know that she started 
out as a dancer. In fact, she 
was only aine when she 
worked with Donald OY^onnor 
as part of his act ia a tap- 
dancing routine.

FUUIIMUSN
Mh-llM

CEMENT WORK - storm cellars. 
Call sa-7« l, Amarillo. Tesas.

“And it really hurts,” she 
says. “But from now on, I'm 
going to stay in shape all the 
tim e”

V
will

As part of the CBS pact, she 
also do a movie next year

In fact, she has already 
made imade arrangements to warm 
m  her weekly “One Day At a 
Tmie ” studio audience with a
singing number. That, a t

l i . 1
l i t  .f*.

'Nli

for CBS’s new feature film 
division and another variety 
m edal. As for the poat-“One 
Day At a  Time” series, she 
sajn she has no idea what sort
of character she’d like to play 

! work-

least, will keen her vocal 
chords limber. &>me way or
other, she will also keep her 
dancing muscles limber, too.

Things are breezing along 
for Bonnie. She has the show. 
She has a deal with CBS for 
after the show. She has other 
acting roles, such as the 
recent CBS drama in which 
she played Margaret Sanger,

BONNIE FRANKLIN, knawa ta TV viewers as the star af 
the sHcam ‘YMe Day At a lim e ,” rcccatly tackled the rale 
of Margaret S a a ^ ,  the caatraversial birth caatrol

the birth control pioneer. And 
she has her nightclub act and 
the possibility of a recording 
contract, too.

its sixth year when it returns 
next fall. There srill be nujor 
changes for the ’SO-’Sl season, 
caused by the departure of 
Mackenzie Phillips.

But some big brains are \ 
ing on that now.

She and her manager, Mari
lyn Shapiro, are partners in a 
prodnctioo company — Pool- 
house Productions, a p p ix ^ -  
ately housed in Miss S p i r o ’s 
pooUionse — which is trying 
to develop properties.

Most wifi be for Bonnie to 
star ill, but they will also (they 
hope) do some th in ^  for other 
performers. Bonnie is an 
active partner; she says she is 
more the producer type than

But even before that she 
was a performer. Whan she 
was a child and her famUy 
lived in Hennoaa Beach (down 
the coast from Loa Aagetes) 
the family made a  friend of 
an elderly gentlewoman who 
lived nearby.

“She was Mrs. Quarry,” 
Bonnie says, “and she had 
been an actress in En^and 
years before. Mrs. Quarry 
became sort of m  unofficial 
grandmother to me and my 
four brothers and sisters. She 
would read Shakespeare to 
us.”

Bonnie, who was four or so 
when tUs nuim en began, 
quickly learned to read some 
of the lines with Mrs. Quarry. 
As Bonnie says, people tend I

PampaOUOs. t M f t  
^ P r o p w w B r t ü . .^

Propane Systems Inih

Kramer Construction Os. 
------- ItteUjrlmni. Tz.

Parm^UmmeiciaHrd^ßal

MdMMSkeUyh 
MU Rost Steril

rTonmonw owncv
FVeo estimateo Call 

W-ITU er Miami MSSTtl, •

gOOKKHNNO A TAX Sf RVia
) JohMonRoonlei_____

1«»S E. Poster M6-7ni

JgJ SAW SHARKNINO SE tV ia
mOE.Pradoric N^2072

AlVItrS SHARP-AU SHOP 
TMCbestmitI7«K_____

Phono: a6M3U 
COMPlfTf SNARPCNING

gravitate toward what thm  
' gravi- 

forming 
world she first leanied about

are good at, and so she | 
taten tow

APPL REPAIR
toward the perfo

through her neighbor.
She never chuRed her goal 

Whether it was dancing, sing
ing, dramatic acting or come-

WASHERS, DRV 
siU nujge repair. Call

^dishwashors
r Stevens,

Ma y ta g , r o p e il  a m a n a ,
KITCHEfi AID, PlflGIDAIRE, 
SHARP, JENN-aIr .

Sates A Service
dy, she always performed. She 

11 does it all — and she issUU
one of those people who seems 
to be able to do everything 
well.

UTiUlS, INC.
1700 N. Hobart « 0 « 0 7

CARPENTRY

DEA to reinstate dead drug agent
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILMR 
Custom Hornet or Remodeling

WASHINGTON (AP) — An administrative law judge 
plans to order the posthumous reinstatement to federal 
service of fired  drug agent Sante Bario. who 
mysteriously died last year in San Antonio. Texas, 
while awaiting trial on bribery charges 

Such reinstatement would make Bario’s widow 
eligible for back pay and Civil Service death benefits 

Judge John J. McCarthy said Tuesday he would 
enter the final order because the Drug Enforcement 
Administration refused to provide information to

Joann Bario about the two informants who claimed her 
husband had accepted bribes.

“We will absolutely not provide the iidormatian.” 
said DEA spokesman Bob Fehkamp. “This is much 
broader than Sante Bario. DEA will not compromise its 
ooitfidential informant files"

Feldcamp said the agency is considering an appeal 
iothe Merit System's Protection Board.

Richard BenVeniste. a former Watergate prosecutor 
and Mrs. Bario's attorney, had asked repeatedly -for

DEA's files on Claude Picault and a Mexican attorney 
who provided information against Bario.

Bario, a  top DEA official in Mexico City, was 
arrested at a  downtown San Antonio hotel in October 
1978. He was charged with accepting 18.000 from 
Picault to overlook more than 10 pounds of a 30-pound 
cocaine shipment seized earlier that year in Mexico 
City

Bario was found unconscious on the floor of his Bexar 
County Jail cell two months làter.

BUILDING OR remodeling of all
stytes. Lance Builders.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, reof- 
teg, custom cabinote, counter taps, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates. Gene Bresee. 6kS3>77.

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

MS-1474 
U.S. Steel siding-remodeUng 

Patnting-textoning-aoQustical-ceilfaui 
TONCRETEWORK 

Commercial and resktential

This man can’t toss away his hobby
HEARING INST. We build. ̂ « » c a b i n e t s  

A lle le s  door design. Bill Forman. 
2N4T Brown. 08S-4B6S.

Boltono Hoorinu Aid Cofitor
710 W. Francis MM4S1

By SaiMy WUliams

MT. PLEASANT, Iowa 
(NEA) - Moot people get upset 
if their plans boomerang. But 
John Byron Long wc^dn’t 
have it any other way.

The octogenarian is Mt. 
Pleasant’s champioa boom
erang nuker and Uirower.

Long took up his hobby in 
) 1943 when his Cub Scout son 
J unsuccessfully attempted to 
* make and throw a boomerang 
L following instructions in a 

Cub manual.

Ä knew the project 
done because he had

seen a boomerang thrown in a 
Wild West show back in 1910.
So, be set out to build and fly 
his own boomer.

“Most people think of a 
boomer as the ‘crescent’ (the
Australian variety), but there 
are many other kinds,” says ,Vv,i
Long. Disdaining the crescent, 
Long throws a cross-stick 
boomerang that be calls tbe 
“gyio-boomer.”

Construction of the gyro- 
boomer appears to be decep
tively simple; Two pieces of 
wood (slats from old wooden 
Venetian blinds, for instance) 
are attached by a bolt in the 
exact center.

Then Long goes on to 
explain more i ^ i l s :  “The 
corners (of the sticks) have to 
be knocked off with a drum 
Sander, then both edges of one 
side of each stick have to be 
beveled and then bent (over 
heat) upwards on the beveled 
side and then... "

So much for simplicity 
But once Long properly 

makes the boomerang, throw-

Next best is g r a b l ^  the 
boomer’s handle. Ordinary is 
catching the missile by one of 
its four wings.

Failure — watching tbe 
boomer land upside down or 
yards from the thrower — is 
for tbe novice, seldom for 
Long.

Anyone can make and 
throw a boomerang, Long 
insists. He is always delighted 
to instruct be ipners who 
gather around him to watch 
him throw and to try tbe 
primitive sport themselves.

“I start tnrowing and I nev
er fail to attract a crowd,” be 
says, “including one time 
when a woman in a Chicago 
neighborhood became very 
upert by my desecration of 
Christ’s cross (referring to the 
shape of tbe g j^boom er).”

Long says it takes “a bit of 
tbe frustrated vaudevillian” 
to become a boomerang 
exp

PERSONAL 012

RENT QUR stoamex carpK clean
ing machine. One Hour MarUnUna.
1407 N. Hobart. CaU 440-7ni tor In
formation and appointment.

J g  K CONTRAaORS 
444-2444 44 4̂747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Pain ting-Repairs

MARY KAYCosmetics, free fndate. 
Supplies and dcUverieo. Call 
Dorothy Vaugtei. 4444117

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Flwestimries. 448 M44.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Comuttant. n4 Lefors. 444-17M. k titeo small 

a Albus. 448-4774
AlCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 

t  p.m. maatlnus 
..................s.MMda:

BUILDING OR RemodeHiui of a 
kinds. M.B. Green, phone 40-2311

And Al-Anon Meetirá, Monday and
CARPET SERVICETuesday and Saturday, 727 W. 

Browniiw, 448-1343 Wednesday and 
Friday, ?io W Brownb«. MPjui.

DO YOU have a loved out wttta a 
drinking problem? Call Ai-Anon, 
868-4216 or 818-lSM.

rs CARPfTS
Full Line of carpeting, area n ia . 

1434 N. H o b a r tlte ^  
Terry Alien-Owner

GOT A Minute? Gel a tan. Sun Per
fection Tana, 301W. Foater, 48M814.

DITCHING

NOT RESPONSIBLE
Xpert.
'̂ Î like throwing, gathering 

.....................‘TvesoM

DITCHING HOUSE to alley 130. can 
also ^  8, to. 12 inch wi^. Urry 
Beck Qectric, I44M32

THE SECRET it ia the flick af the wrist, says Joba Byroa 
Lang aa be demaustralcs hte techaiqae far throwing the 
baam em g.

crowds,” he admits, 
boomers to people from all 
over tbe U.S. and several 
other countries. It’s a great 

and I’ve

ASOF this date, Mayl. we,Billy Joe 
(BUI) Haeennan and Hager- 
man, 1817 WUlirion, will not be re
sponsible for debts other than those 
incurred by us.

BUly Joe Hagerman

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Mactabie fits through 38 inch gate.

ELEaR IC  CONT.
way to meet people ai 
made several lifelong friends SPECIAL NOTICES

“I just tell them to come 
back,” answers Long with 
tongue in cheek. “It's like
4 nlksaaea aMMOO» fl/e iB A W W

series, like the ’’quiver’’ that

tongue in cheek. I t s  like 
talking to your flowers.

"I often get asked if I’m 
iiugic. Or if my retriever is a 
magnet. ”

he stabs into tbe ground to 
I of boomers.hold his collection 

Before thro'wing, he attaches 
a “cat tail” to the quiver and

by throwing.’
What about Long’s son, the 

ex-Cub Scout?
He lost interest when the 

first model wouldn't fly. But 
bis father has been reaping 
many happy returns from the 
project ever since.

(WXWSPAPitl XWmPRBX ASSN)

AAA PAWN Shop, 812 S. Cuyter. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring I 
stoves, dryers, re-modeling, re 
dentlif, commercial, (ten H4-743:

GENERAL SERVICE
PAMPA LODGE No. 4M 410 West 
Kingsmill, Thursday 7:30 p.m. 
Twenty-five year awards. Manny 
Holden. W M.; Paul Appleton, Se^ 
retary.

EUORIC SHAVIR REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

21S2N C3irUty 4444414

lights it to determine wind 
direction and speed.

mg it surely is a cinch 
tight? Wrong!
What makes a boomerang 

return anyway?

The real answer is in throw
ing tbe boomerang with the 
right flick of the wrist at 
exactly the right time as well 
as in the wind, which should 
ideally be 2 to 3 miles per 
hour.

Long has also fashioned a 
boomerang retriever, a long 
stick that ends in a book and is 
topped with a plastic saucer.

Shop Pampa
THE CUBBY Hole Gift Shop, 1100 S. 
Hobart Street. Open for business, 

y thru S ’ " " ’ ’
Items, 
ment.

I Saturday. HandmadeTueedey tlx
We take items on conslgn-

PvbJic Notices LOST A FOUND

SANDY WILLIAMS «  news edi
tor of the Mt. Ptoaeant. Iowa,

Long has built between 
2,000 and 3,000 boomerangs 
as well as a number of acces-

In t(>p form, Long catches a 
returning boomerang by land
ing its handle (a bit of carved 
wood about 2 inches 1014 
attached to the center bolt) in 
tbe saucer of his retriever.

MK. BROWN 
FOUNDATION, INC.

ELECTRIC razor REPAIR 
Parts, New k  Used rasers for sa 

specialty Sates A Service
sale.

The annuel repoft af Um M.K. Brown 
FoundaUon, Inc., fir Ma calandar nar 
andad Daoanbar 31,1979, ia tvaifaUa 
at its priacipnl offiea hr  innpactioa diir-

LOST: FEMALE (telUe, vicinity ef 
Juniper Street . Call 0 1 8 ^ .

spedalty i
loot Akock Highway

inf rñffultf butûMM hours by any citi- 
SCO wtio r

Names in the news
> raquaata it within 180 dajn 

after tha date af thia natica.
Thaaddraaaaftha fnundntian’aprin- 

dpnl afflca ia 800 Cawha-Wortay Build- 
inf, Panpa/Taua. ThaprincM nan- 
afarnrUwPoundation la BUlWl Wat- 
ata, (teainatn of tha BowdofTruteaaa.

Bill W. Waten 
(teaimin af tha

LOST: BLACK 
have _
Lett in the vicinity of 
SmaU Reward, m k k .

BLACK female cat, going to Any 
kittens soon. Collar wifii Odd
in the vicii^y of CindereUa. -----

TREE TRIMMING and removable. 
Any tiM. CaU 008-0008. Reasonable. 
'  )obe, abo.

CXRAMIC TILE Work, comj 
"  room renov. 

tile, block,
klldien and twttaroom rénovai 
roaeak and floor

iplete

BUSINESS OPP. and wood fence repair^lly ima 
Jodie M. Cook. m U n .  ^  etU-

B, guaranteed work.

; CHADEVERETT
?AN FRANCISCO (AP)  -  Actor Chad 

E^rerett. fighting a 1974 paternity suit, has asked 
(l|r state Supreme Court to reject an order 
r|quiring him to take a special blood test.
¡Everett claimed on Tuesday that a Los 

yfhgeles Superior (teurt order directing him to 
spbmit to a Human Leukocyte Antigens (HLA) 
t|ood test violates his constitutional right against 
la w f u l  searches and seizures.
•Filed on behalf of the child. Dale Andre Lee 

^ e re t t .  by his guardian. Caryl Warner, the 
lawsuit seeks to have the actor declared the 
yixmgster’s father The suit claims Sheila Scodt 
lithe mother
iThe former sU r of "Medical Center" claimed 

tfiere was no cause of action since the dispute 
vias resolved through a settlement agreement he 
i t i  Miss Scott reached in a previous paternity 
¿ ticn
^Superior O m rt Judge Billy Mills agreed and 
Annissed the suit. A Court of Appeal reinsUted 
y e  cape
S In the earlier action Everett, the child « d  

Scott all submitted to ilandard blood tests 
l ^ t  did not exclude Everett a i  the father. 
||verett has denied he is the father

j .  JOSEPH PAPP
»MEW YORK (AP) -  Fund-rateingfor Joaeph
PR|)P’4 Shakespeare-in-the-Park Feetival ia off

to a hearty start with Citibank announcing a 
$150.000 outright grant and up to f 100.000 more to 
match donations of theatergoers.

Papp. the founder of the 24-year-old festival 
who has become a major Broadway producer as ‘ 
well, said the bank had "come to the rescue" of 
the festival.

Papp's company performs plays free at the 
Delacorte Theater in Central Park and in trailer 
to m  that bring theater to parks in every 
borough each sum m er.

The donation is the biggest corporate gift ever 
received by the festival.

Hie festival will not include Shakespeare this 
summer Instead, the festival will present a new 
production of Gilbert and Sullivan's "Pirates of 
Penzance" at the Delacorte. featuring rock star 
Linda Ronstadt.

LOTS FOR sate in Whetter/Tazaa. 
800 ̂  of Rynohte. Paved fihwrt.l 
bfooT #  Mglreray 181. CaU OK-Tifk.

A-3 Hay 14. IMO

ST. JOACHIM 
FOUNDATION, INC.

Tba anaual rqioct af Um St Joackia 
Foundatioa, he., lar tta catendar yaar 
aedtd Daosaabtr 31,1970, ia availaMa 
at ite yriadpal oRlee-lbr iaapeteiee der 
iaf lagular bateaat haun by aay citi- 
aaa wtao raquaata it anttua 100 dayi 
aAar Um date af thia naUea.

FOR SALE - White Deer Automatic 
Laundnr. Building, lot and egaip- 
raant. 220 Main Stroat, White Dm , 
Tesas. also wUl doMm^Mlnling. Reasana^

INSULATION
SANDWICH AND Pizza franchte 

ten tac tidavallabte forfor Pampa. 
m k m m n .

nONTIfR INSUUTION 
OauMdEeiKenny 008-S214

Thaaddraasaftba FOeadatio^ pria- 
ci|ial afflca ia ~________ ia 6(M Caaaba - Warlty
BuUdteg, Paapa,'thiaa. Iha piiaúal 
Buamw af tha Foaodatioa ia Í.J. 
D e a i^  Jr., Chainaaa af tha Baaid af

BUSINESS SERVICE S. CiVfer*MM0U
OUARAN1K BUILOERS SUPFIY

PeU youniäTwe furnteh blowar. 7tl

New'

A-4

EJ. Dimifui Jr. 
Chairaao af tlw 

Board afTniateaa 
May 14,1980

0144141 or Ote-ZTTl

MINISTOftAOl
You kwp the ^  ItaW and NilO 
stalls. (teU IMMM or WO 0801. PAINTING

GEORGE RAFT
IX)S ANGELES (API — After a leven-weck 

bout with pneumonia, actor George Raft la M 
home where he li  under strict orders to take it 
easy for a few more weeks.

The 84-year-otd actor had been hospitalized 
with pneumonia aggravated by his emphsyema.

”I feel OK now,” Raft told the New York DaUy 
News in a telephone interview. "But I was really 
hit hard. I waa walking around with^pneumonia 
and didn't know i t

“But now I need rest. I’m taking mediation 
and hope to be up and around soon.”

lilkIèauMa #__ a_wwfVfffIVV N O D M O T  S V fv lO T

-----1 ------ > . i f  UmI TIM.

DAVID HUNTTO 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. M84M3

Th* aaanol rapitt i f  ttw Alle* Short 
BteUh rhoDdoUaa, (hr ik eoteadar yaar 
m i t i  Dia—8ir 31,1070, it avalhbh
at Ili priodpal cfllw hr iataocUao dar
las lasalir Vatin ■■ hnmVy aiy eW-
■B «hi rMBMli it «Ithia too d m  
MterUwditeMthi

taf mater 1 
■B «ht rii 

terUwdîteM tUti 
Thi iddnaMtlw FoaadiUaa'i prte- 

dpal ifflci ia 000 Coabt - Warhy 
Panai, Ttot. Tlw ptiMted 
•r tha Ptaadattta It Afi« 

Chilrat i  i f th iRmdM

Snolling A Snolling 
I V  Placomnt PmA  

teSWHugboiBdiJWOHI

INTERIOR, BXTBIfOR ptenting. 
Pÿ^A eourtlcal C e u li ig ,w il l

SELF SERVKB sten«c laüts now 
availabte. SIsm . HszTMziO. Ms8. 
CaDI8474H.

BRICK WORK o r  ALL TYPES
Bin Cosi

A-S

Alia Shat aanlh 
CtealraMBiftlw 

B ard i f  Trattili  
May 14,1000

OF ALL T) 
1 Mawnry 
or OH-7118

aesiatkal 
Pted Alten

CALL TRl-City Pest Control for 

WMB4

COMPLETE SERVICE Center tor 
aU maka of sewing maeUnss and 
vacuum cteanon. Stegor Sates and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyter H8-21I3

OUARANTH KST COffTKX 
Free termite inspection. 711 8 
Cuyter. W H U

BLDG. SUPPUES

Plowing, Yard Work
Heutten 

420 W Foe
lumhor Co.

Wktep Haute lu m b a r ^ .  
Ml S. BalUfd IH4HI

NEED YOUR garden rototllled? 1101
Pompa tum b a Co.
31 S.Hobert 1084711

CaU Alvin Kiig.1
CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG: Rtaaon- 
abte rates. Yards aad gardeae eur 
spedalty. CaU 0884078 or 0884873.

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
team care, mowing, edging. feitUix- 
ing, some landsoylngiM i iw-lSlI.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
tU H O fri PIUMAINO 

SUPPLY CO.
SIS S. Cuyter H84711 

Your Plastic Pipe Haadquariers

Plumbing A Hooting
MateriairPrice Road 6^ 309

JA rS ORNAMENTAL IRON 
0084113, aftw 8 p.m., 185-3482

MODEL. (teU ui to replace water.
House piping andgas and sewer, 

service Unes.
461 Lowry Phone 0884603

we SeU Plastic f 
sewer, water and gas.

SrUBRS, INC. 
inoS.B aniei 0044101

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUIU»:R'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

836 S. Cuyter 1884711

FARM MACHINERY
FOR SALE: 8 row Uster, Hyd mar
ken, one-mine shank fertiloer dis
tributor. Can 8444281.

PLUMBING SERVICE, sink Unm,
drains, sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter Service. Neal Webb. 148-27».

1473 JOHN Deere 4434 Tractor. 
448420 after 3 p.m. weekdays.

WE SPECIALIZE in electric sewer GOOD TO EAT
cleaning, also repair and reolace 
faucets ana not water heaters. Phone
4444484.

FRESH. TESTED goats ndlk. Bring
^ m containen. (feme to 1101S: 

orcaU 0044680.
UTTLE BHL’S

PLUMBING AND DITCHINO 
PHONE 665-6091

FEED ONE AduH for 87.00 weekly 
Inctute 1 pound meat daUy, choice 
of 8 nesh vegetaMei ana r 
FVro (Mails, write B.L. P.

RADIO AND TEL. 134̂ , OlUdiess, Texas 70201.

rains... 
>. Box .

DON'S T.V. Sorvico 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 000440

GUNS

Curtis Mothas
Color T V ’s 

Satei - Rentals 
Johnoen Heme Eurnithingt 

408 S. Cuyter 018416'

FOR SALE: 12 gauge 3 shot bold ac
tion 880. Remington 17 shot automa
tic 22,880.22 Huger 870. Call 068-4017 
after I p.m.

HOUSEHOLD
RENT A TV-color-Black and while, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purcb- 
aae pbui avaitebic. 9W-1201.

WmOHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED

Magnavox (folor TV's and Stereos 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTEI

Coronado Center 0044121

MACDONALD PLUIMBING
813 S. Cuyter 0044821

Jett (irohom Furniture 
N. Hobart 688-2332141» N. I

UNITH-SONV
Sates 6  Service 
UTELUS, INC.

1700 N Hobart 4644207

JOHNSON

PAMPA TV Sates 6  Service

HOME FURNISHINGS

322 S. (^ te r  
We service au makes

Calli f-2032

ROOFING

CHARUFS 
Furniture A Carpet 

Tha Company To Hava In Your 
Hoiim

1304 N. Banks 0684132

W(X>D. SHAKI
phalt Mid bull
Momo.

compocition, at-
_____Free estimates.
Vincon^rid.

Vacuum Qi
812 S.

nor Cantoraanor (ten 
Cuyter 

H4-2M0

DFING. caiimtrv 
ulTFiee BEAUTY SHOPS

Dalton's Fumituro Mart
Used Furniture-Carpet-AppUances 

413 W. Foster OOÍIlTl

SHERRY (SWAN) Ha)in Unowas- 
•oclatad with L6R Beauty Salon. She

FOR SALE: New 8 piece dinette, 
$200 cash. 045 low after 8 p.m.

% )

wefoornes ell (>ld and new'custoiners. 
Wednesday
4404338.

ay thru Friday. Call
ANTIQUES

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N. 
Hobart. 6084701.

ANTlK-l-DEN: Cedar Chest, pic
tures, glais, ftirnltuie. Select your 
gifta dotT mI W. Brown. 0082(41.

EDNA'S SEWING and alterations 
I24(feaM

Bring your rips and tears to us.
MISCELLANEOUS
CANCER INDEMNITY, HospttaU- 
zation, Intensive (fere, and LT(e In
surance. (feU O ne or Jannie Lewis, 
6683480

IF YOU desire. 1 wUl ktep your pie 
school children. CaU OI8R()7,42rN 
Oiyler.

BEGINNER’S SEWING lessons. 
Call Mary Graigo, 0684287.

FIREWOOD: OAK blocks. Excel 
iotfor

l i £ 2 .Ä “ IW o!r?!im 'S5?fg!i
way.

lent for stove or flieplace. 6884352 or 
1620 N. Banks.

NEED CARPOOL to WTSU this 
summer. Call 818-3044.

CATERING BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep
tions CaU 4404038.

WILL KEEP infants or preschoolers 
‘------>------ - - l li l iiH Oin my home. ( 1̂1 i

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranr - — ■- " " "
Crouch.
warranty work done. Call Bob 

' .M845«

EXPERIENCED OIL pumper needs 
a Job. Call 6C5-27M.

Qiimney Cleaning Service
J o h n Ä ‘ * '^ 3 7 S 0

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  0081412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move -oula.

HELP WANTED
MADDEN PORTABLE 
Are ’The Finest! H*aw 
steel construction.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shknmlng. Guarantee Builders. 711 
S. Cuyter. 000-2012.

FAMFA COUNTRY CLUB is now 
taking applications for experienced 
waitreet for evenings. Apply in per-

manent on concrete any
i.u u co li t(408)build to your specf.i 

228-0946 or see at Pete’s Flowers by 
McDonald’s for sales and display.

NEED EARLY morning route car
rier. Amarillo DaUv News CaU early 
morning or late afternoon. 000-7»l.

MACHINE QUILTING, hand guided 
at Chtfyl's ̂ I t  (ferner, 1000 N. EIU- 
son PM Guymon, Oklahoma 73042,GURI rm, kjui
4 0 8 -ñ s ^ .

SHEAR PERFECTION is hiring 
licensed beauticians or barbers. 
Super benefits. Call 008-0814. 
0 0 8 ^ .

1970 JEEP CJ7, 304, V-S Golden 
Eagle, Levi package, hard top, 
quad-trac, 4 wheel drtvc, AM-FIdi 
—  “ heel. Exceptio ”trackJUt v 
taiit. J74IS.

xcepUbnally nice

NIID MONfY FOR A 
MUCH-NfiDfD VACATION?

m o(^

BIU M DiRR
400 W. Footer C08S»4 € )

Sell Avon. You'U earn good 
and set your own hours. Call FOR SALE: Golf clubs 8100. Call 

0087774.

UVINO PROOF Spriidilon. lawn  
wrolofing tystenw Freo aetimoto. 
CoH J.R. Davit, 665-S6S9.

APARTMENT COMPLEX Need 
yard and maintenance person. If In
terested, call 4682101.

CAKE DECORATING • for aU occa
sions. Call (f» t  0184678, eventi»  
■Iter 8 p.m. 4884422.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage - Hgb- 
way 40, West of Pampa - Nood 1 man. 
Apply ta person oiriy, pleaoe.

USED 1x12 lumber, UMd doors and 
miacellaiMous lumber. CaU 0H-X4I 
or 0169747

WILL DO aU kinds of cement work, 
abowUlit ’ ■’ -
bte ratea.'

WANTED, IS people for tetephone 
soUeitatten work, students accepla- 
Ue. Bxperioice not necessqry. my 

Also

tlT3 JOHN Dotre 4430 Tractor. CaU 
048490 after]p.m. weekdays.

r light delivery 
12 noon, Tweaday, 

iBuitdtng. Nophono

FOR SALE: I foot peal table, 8100. 
See rt TOO E. Bruno«.

c s 5 Ä ,* ? a lf i!a r .! is i;
p.m.WANTED....itveral young adnitt 

win can  for Ught deUvery work, 
dally Including Saturdays. Apply 
after 11 noon, T u ta d a y .'M te» , 
Hughea BuUang. No pkione calls,

TOPOPTfXAS INSUUTORS MC. 
Redl «Ml, Batto and Blown. Ftwe

FOR SALE: Camper jacks, 8M, 1 
twin mattrote. CaU 0i844Cj.

Eribnatea, IW4074 from 0 a.m. to 7
ptei. THE CITY of Pampa la

FOR SALE : 2 air condRienan and a! 
lawn mowor. See at 024 Lowry.

tfted
mai

-fo r  Ute 1
workers_______
It plant operator. Bo- 
tariudes sick teavt, 

plan.mod- 
nauriuiee.

GARAGE SALES

e, and Ute 
ein bo 
roffice

bo obtainod I 
„foce of the CKy of 
at CHy HaU, 14l N.

aARAGE SA U : 1434 Cherokoe.: Friday, I to 8 p.m. No;

PAINTINO INSIDE or out Mud, 
' ÿ o  aoawtieal ceUings; ateo, 

0, ranch and roof potnUng
___ .  J and aU surrounding towM.
OoM CiidM’, OW MIO sr 0^63318.

GARAGE SALE; 113 Canadian,; 
Wednesday-Thursday. Mans, h i 
pante, shirts, bÌÌM,t^,booka. ate. ;

LANDSCAPING

PAINTING-INTEIUOR-ex tortor, 
fwesUmotes.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE Pruntag, 
trimmteg and removal. FécdlagaM 
IprayiM^  ̂ Free Mtimataa. J.R. 
Davte, MB 4M8.

OARAGE 8A U ; 311 N. Sun 
Tkmdte^FridayStelp.m. P 
tare, camping aqiipmsM, ole.

r.CaUI
ELECTROLUX CLEANERS, 
aorvloe (Md serttos. 18 yaart tx- 
PMIMIM. CouI B tml

GIBSON’S CMRDBN Center to now 

mateo, (fein MMliS. rytou Parkway. 4464B74

«FAMILY Garitea Sate-fOl N. Ward-
¿ u ^ ^ F r i d a y - u l f i h r t a y . i P

^RAQESALE-bicyctetxarciiierJ 
ice craam fraiMr and a tot more.-
f S s y . B i w

CARA

GARAGE 
washer, df
f oods. Tl 

:30-7 p m 
Oiristy.

GARAGE 
cellaneous 
see Wedne 
day 417 N

CHUR(;H 
ITdi.I4th-I7„., 

lain. Skdl 
etc.

MUSIC
lOWI
Lowre

agnavD
orona

Piano reb 
Hammom 
Baldwin S 

\ Yamaha i 
TARFU 
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USED SI 
Music O r

FEEDS
RED TOP 
bales, (fell

LIVES]
FOR SALI 
boar, also

PETS i
PROFESS 
Schnauzen 
vice avails 
apricot, a 
6f8ll84

POODLE I 
mi. 1146 S
FISH ANI 
Barnes,Barnes, 4H
8*¿Sfv"S
K4 ACRE! 
and Board 
Farley. 649

VERY TIN 
puppies foi

PUPPIES 
old. Cali 4C

OFFICI
IRENT TI 
Pmachines, 

10 cents et 
furniture

Tri-Cii
113

NEW AND 
machines 
roisters: . 
SCm, Rem 
service avi 
cents legal

«  
3)5  N.

WANT
BUYING C 
Rheams Di

ATTENTI 
now payi 
cotton-se< 
Trosper,0l

901 S

WE BUY Ji 
Call 665-261
WILL PA 
Beam botti

INTERES! 
leases or h 
tial Call 
Texas

WOULD LI 
tress and s 
3:30 p.m.
WOULD L 
milk Call I

WANT

R ant to
ished aa, 

\talcolm H

FURNI
G(X)D HO 
Davis Hole 
Quiet . 6689
ONE AND 
ailable Da 
bills paid ai 
lease ToU 
Lexington.

FURNtSHI 
rent 06823)



CHINES
V Onlcr lor 
nacàlMi Md 
■or Samo Md 
^MI-1113

IES
wr C*.

•r C*.
MM7I1

FITTINGS
MIINO
0.
« M m
udquartcn

lAlllON
MS-MU
vl FHtingx for

1C.
MMMI

INERY
•r, Hyd mar- 
MrUitter (Us-

FAiMFA NfW S rn ém U m ,. May I«. I«M 17

Tractor.
:day8.

J

Isniik
ome

ik. Briiwto not? O
« . «  weekly, 
daily, choice 
ana grains.-.
daily, choice

.L. PO Bos : 
TUOI

I shot bold ac- 
shot automs- 
(.CallKSMII

NTURE
SED
JMMNC
MMUt

imitore
sis-n»

dlNOS

s
Bipel
iva In Yowr 

« M 1 »  

Canter

ra Mart
tgfe"”
liece dinette, 
r  S p.m.

%)

r Chest, pic- 
I. Select your 
n. Ml-Mfl.

>us
Dspltab- 

. and Ufe In- 
lannie Lewis,

ocks. Excel- 
ce.MM3Uor

»ANDY
X and recep-

repaired. No 
e. Call Bob

¡Service
^ 3 7 «
£  Buildings
I Be built p«'- 
uiy size. We 
l(»Uect(40$) 
's Flowers by 
md display

1, hand guided 
r ,im N  EiU- 
lahoina 73M2,

, V-l Golden 
e, hard U»>. 
ve, AM-FÜri 
ptionally nice

«M
H6-SS74 

bs |1M. Call

- for all occa- 
m , evenings

led doon sod 
C aU «»-««

Tractor Call 
eckdays.

•I table, |1M. '

Asman ridini* 
l - im  a f l « l :

tdU^«l, aadi

Klonart andai
d Lowry.

I S
M Cherokae,. 
•  loSp.m. No*

1 Canadian,!aw---k.----- *. MOAOi DO/S «
(f,baaks,etc. *

i N. Sumner,'
I  p.m. Forni-: 
am ale.

i-«IN.W ard'
1 te tu n la y ,|«

4  a lot man.' 
y and ail day;

i¥ r r

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE • Appliances, 
w ia^ .dnrer. furniture, hMuiehokI
iriodt Thursday - ^ndaylixim  

• JO-7 p m. l i  to II ofMay IIM N. 
Christy

GARAGE SALE: Nice things, rUs- 
c e l U i ^ ,  etc Some of ail Come

5*1« Woy
1* ^  e i l i*  S o*>4 Chamber- Um. Skellytown Toys,^by items.

FURNISHED APTS.
W im i DEER Motel on Wgiiway «  
in White Daer, nice wid clean rooms

I BEDROOM, ««m onth, bills paid. 
No peU ar children. HMkH.

UNFURN. APTS.
UNFURNISHED ONE bedroom' 
apartrnam, no peU or children. $M  
mont£ I lN  d e ^ l t ,  bilk paid.

,,mbeV M»-»i*after5p.K

FURN. HOUSES
MUSICAL I N S T  IBBDROOM mobile home In Whiler v iw j iw A L  i n a i .  Dw^-jRM ^dyait.NopeU.CaU

Lowiey Orum^widVuum  SMAIX 1 bedroom houoe available 
Mwnavox Cofcr TV’s and Stereos ”®*’ appointment call MMMI. 

Coronado Center WM121 ---------------------------------------------
p S  '* bedroom  house, furnished for 

i Yamaha new Spinet organ « K
' COMPANY ---------------------------------------------

_____N Cuyler M j-lSi UNFURN. HOUSE
Piano, Lowrey — ■"

Music Center, MI-3121 ’ 2 BEDROOM. fuUycarpeted,alderly
—̂ __________ people prefened. Must give refer-
FEEDS& SEEDS « « es « m m i

Dates can MM0i2 or m i-3132 NKECLEANIbedroom.Carpet. No

iivESToex------------
00.0 o . .  - —  ------------------- -—  •''OB LEASE: 3 bedroom. 2 baths.
FORSALE: 14  year old Hampshire <lm,liviim I 111 Juniper. MOO month, 
boar, also feeder pigs. Call ttS^O i. fint a ^  last in a^ance. i m  de- 
______________ ______________ posh. (Ml) 3U-SIM
PETS & SUPPLIES 3 BEDROOM, fully carpeted, at-

■ tached garage. fencM yahl. 12m  a
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and J»nth,llOO deposit Ifc-MM aAer 
Schnauzers groofning Toy stud ser- 
vice available PlaUnum sUver, red
^ c o t ,  and black Susie Reed, REAL ESTATE WANTID

W a f s  W y ” « M 9 (^ " *  ‘ “ I_________________ 1__________ _̂________ Houses, Duplexes or apartments
FISH AND CRITTERS. 1246 S ifei
Barnes, MI-9M3 Full lineof pel sup- C«B 8M-74M or aRer 4:30, HS-lSSi. 
plies andjish Watch ter our special ' ' ■ ' ' ■ ■■■"

^  HOMES FOR SALE
K-O ACRES Professional Grooming — '

—  ___________________________ Phone MI-3641 or MkK04
VERY TINY AKC Yorkshire Terrier — — ---------------------------------
puppies for sale 66M1M PRICE T. SMITH

PUPPIES TO give away. I weeks ___________*"''*‘*"___________
old Call 6 6 5 « «  INSURE AND save money with
— — — —  Duncan Insurance Agency. Call
OFFICE STORE EQ. ___________________

_________________:------ MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
W ENT TYPEWRITERS, adding Memberof "MLS"
Pmachines, calculators P b o to c i^  James BraxtondM-21M

¡0 cents each New and used office Malcom DensondlM44S
furniture ----- _̂________________________

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc. BY OWNER - brick, 3 bedro^, 2
113 W kingsmill ^»-5555 u2ii“fil)i5jTLi2T «“»d (Ict, ftn ^

NEW AND Deed office furniture and
machines Sanyo Electronic cam ZMi CJinstlne. Call Mi Oal].______

* BEDROOM brick house, 625 N 
7(P^T.i Cu;T>«’ Small down pwmeni. Owner

•» will carry note CaOefore 7 p.m., cents legal sas-TtM
PAWA OEHCE SUPPLY ______________________

215 N. Cuyler 669-33S3 FOR SALE by owner: 3 bedroom,
■ II ............ . new carpel, completely redecorated
|A | A K ITCn TFh IV  inside. Must sell by June 1. Call for
W A IM IC U  l U  D U T  appointment.8 6 6 ^ days.6654755
— ' ' evenings
BUYINGGOLDrings.orothergold. ---------------------------------------------
Rheams Diamond 9n p  66^21» HOUSE FOR Sale by owner: 4 bed-
--------------------------------------------  rooms, 14  baths, den and game
ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, room, central heal and air. storm 
now paying 15 cents for clean cellar, patio, fenced backyard, dou- 
cotton-seeu Hull sacks. Call Jay ble garage with automatic door 
Trosper, 106-6653733 or 806-6657425̂  ̂ opener, 2 nre places. Assume equity 
--------------------------------------------- or will consider older clear house.

RED RAGS Phone days 668-32H or aRer 5 call
WANTED U i^ T 2 _______________________

oni •'OR SALE: Four bedroom brick901 S 6651131 | q4 Q,,y q ,|| Mpgsji
Alter 5 p.m.

WE BUY junk cars in any condition , .  „ ..Call MS*2^ ^ L-A-R-G-E OLDER 2 bedroom
__________________  home, centrally located. $12.000

WILL PAY cash for certain Jim
Beam bottles Call Dale 6652245 maMme MLS274. ALSO.G rea tly
_____________________________  mCanadian.Texas-nrstclass3bed-
INTERESTED IN buying producing room mobile Iwme. plaM to live wHh 
leases or leases with dnlling poten- extra spaces lor additional income 
tial Call 806 665-5721. Pampa, Owner might «raidw sonw swi^^

---------------- ------- — -----------  BY OWNER: Very nice house at 922
WOULD LIKE to buy a full size mat- E Browning. Detached garage. 2 
tress and spring Call 6^7730 after EsKlroom 6656910 or Ms-lrfi
5:30 pm ---------------------------------------------
------------------------------;---------—— NICE 3 bedroom house. l*i baths,
WOULD LIKE to buy fresh whole storm rellv  in backyard Must sell 
milk Call 6655437 soon For rurther information call

6657040

WANT TO RENT LOVELY 2 bedroom house tor sale 
Call 4353476. Perrylon

«ANT TO rent a 1 bedroom fur- 
pished apartment Call MS-1841. 
Malcolm Hinkle. Inc

LOTS FOR SALE
146x56 foot k)l, plumbed for trailer, 
83.566 Call 6 « - ^  or 6858621FURNISHED APTS.

GOOD ROOMS. 93 116 week
Davis Hotel, 1164  W Foster. Clean.
Quiet . 669-9f 15
ONE AND Taro bedroom suites av- 
ailaNe Daily and areekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished No requir^ 
lease total security system. The 
Lexington. 1031N Sumner. 6M-2161.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS for 
rent 6652313

USED COLOR

TELEVISIONS
•  PORTABLE

CONSOLE
EXCELLENT CONDITION

LOWREY
MUSIC CB4TER

«69-3121

*  m

CALL US...WE REALLY CARE
Milly Sofldws ............60WM7I
Sandra Mctride ........ 6«k303S
HtlanMcOUl..............6**-«600
Dads Rabbins ............6«*-J2«t

AA------------  A A M

LiMRwfrall ................ 6AS-R6t«
Meaty Dale Oaaaw ..6352777
Lsiaaa Paris ..............848-3146
Audray Alaaandar 813-4118 
Caialyn Nawcanih . .  .004-3038
Janie Shed ................006-2034
W M re^hW ^^^^^M 520J4

t S ñ

REWARD
FOB INFORMATION ON LOST 

SMALLILAOK ANO WNIH OAT 
M l i n V I  MON U M  TAILNTO  

IS W U U m  1 »  RNNKSTIM OIUJM. 
eONTAOT MRS. U M O I. « 1  L  FRAiaS.

i t

^ ^ ■ n y F io n i
MILNMO
T io n r

Nemio ShackeWeid
iiakec, COS, OR! .0454346 

Al ihaAedetd OH . .  4454349

WELLSO m ucm  ̂
P O ^  PlOiVNMA

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Leona Willis. 4652S61.
INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Inaurance Agency. Call 
4655757.
OFFICE SPACE lor rent, 125 S. Gil- 
leipie, appraximately 1,500 square 
feet, call R. Roberts. I052n-4413.

FOR SALE or lease: Commercial 
building: 4,000 square feet with Hoist 
System throughout warehouse area. 
711 S. Cuyler. Call W9-2012 or 
60532«.

27 FOOT X 60 foot buainest or office 
building lor rent. Excellent location 
on Hobart. Call Shed Realtors. 
6653761 or 6M-203I
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 900 N Dun- 
can, 15,175 square feet Owner will 
carry i053a-5146 or 3750IM

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campon

WE HAI^ a nice selection of used 
motor homes. Buy now and save. We 
specialize in all R-V's and toppers. 
« ^ 1 5 .1 3 0  S. Hobart

U RO IST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCiSSOMES IN THIS AREA. 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1015 Alcock

1476 CHEVY Scottsdale, 9 passenger 
Suburban, dual air, all power, lilt 
wheel, factory mag whMia, west 
coast mirrors Exceptionally nice 
untt $4615

MU M. DERR
600 W Foster 6655374

1176 JEEP CJ7, 304, V-6 Golden 
Eagle, Levi package, hard top, 
quM-trac, 4 wheel dnve. AM-FM i  
track, tilt wheel. Exceptionally nice 
unit |74I5

BIU M. DERR
600 W Foster 6655374

FOR SALE; 1179 Impala Travel 
Trailer. 6x30, self-conrain^, fully 
loaded. CaU 6653841 or 6M5M

TRAILER PARKS
DESERT TRAILER PARK 
1403 E Frederic 6657130 

Clean, comfortable apartments and 
trailers for rent weekly. We have a 
new name, new management and a 
new look. Come and live with us.

TRAVEL TRAILER spaces availa
ble. Call 0059271
SPACES IN White Deer S45a month, 
FHA approved Call 665-1193 or 
145254$

MOBILE HOMES
INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
$$55757

FOR SALE: 1874 14x82 Solitaire 
mobile home. 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, built-in appliances, excellent 
oonlfion $ 8 5 ^ .  8652MI. Miami
BRIDWELL’S COMPLETE Mobile 
Home Servire. Moving, Leveling. 
Anchoring, Skirting. Roof Coating. 
Call $ 8 5 ^  or 8M%74. 318 W Fos
ter

FOR SALE: 1871 National Mobile 
Home, lots of extras. $7,800 cash or 
owner will carry note for persons 
with good credit check and down 
payment Call 0M-2SO4 for appoint
ment.

TRAILERS AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 88MI47; bui-
iness 8I5771I.

1878 KING four horse trailer, heavy 
duty springs, 10,000 pound axles, ex
cellent condition. 188-5431. 
318-3S6-44M, aik for Larry.

FOR SALE Single axle slock 
8834M2. White Deer,

1878 MONTE Carlo Landau, yellow 
with white vinyl top, loaded, 480 
G.I.D., 4 borrel. Only 26,000 miles. 
Like new. $3500. CaU 0857728.

1870 FORD station wagon. High 
mileage but well maintained. 
08510M aftw 4 p.m.

1878 MONTE Carlo, 1 owner, good 
condRion. CaU 88l«t2.

AUTOS FOR SALE -  1872 RIVIERA ■ ticellent condition. 
Call88»«02

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TR/IDE 

2118 Alcock 885S«1

-  18« BONNEVILLE Pontiac - good 
condition, good gas mileage. Tall 
66*3427.

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

80S N. Hobert 8851885

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO
ebne You Buy:

701 W Brown
Bebrejfou Buy G ivH ^^^ry"

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
I85W Foeter M58N1

MU ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W. Foster 885-3882

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 8853233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE
1879 JEEP CJ7, 304, V-8 Golden 
Eagle, Levi package, hard ton 
qiH^trac, 4 wheel dnvquad-trac, 4 wheel d^ve, AM-FM*8 
track, tut wheel. Exceptionally nice 
unit. $74«.

M U M  DERR
600 W. Foster 6655374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC B Toyota 

833 9$ Foster 6652571

C L  FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa’a Klsan Kar King 
6239rFoster 1652131

C C  MEAD USED CARS 
313 E. Brown

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On Tht Spot Financine 

Ml W wmu 6 6 5 ^

I«M McBROOM MOTORS
ampa's Low Profit Dealer 
107 W Foster 6652336

M iroaisutANa
reoauMs

Underaga, average, refected 
driven becoura ef ^ving re- 
cerd. Ahe ditceun» fer preferred 
risbs. SERVKE INSURANa 

AGENCY, 1710 N. Hebort 
Dovid HuWe 6457411

iNormWu l̂

Mike Word ................664-0413
Veti Hogomon OH . .6652140
OenoVffibler ............6657633
Sandra Frasier ORI . .6656950 
•ermie Schaub o n  . 6651364
Mary Hewoid ............6655187
Weiwva FHtmen . . .  .6655057
JeDovb ..................... 6651516
torbara Williarm .. . .6653874
Fam Deeds ................6656440
Irvine Mitchell OM . .6654534
Carl Kennedy ............664-3006
Niite Speenmere . .. .665-2526 
0.0 . Trimble OH . . .  .6653222

NEW UST1NO-ASFBN
Large 4 bedroom home with 2tk hatha. Formal living room, dining 
room, «  den with woodburning fireplace «  bookcases. Conveniani 
klbhcn has buill-ln appttanoes bichiding a traHi compactor «  a 
breakfast bar. LargcuUUty ream ; double garage Lob of extras! 
Loon can be aMumed at II Vk percent taiterettTfn.OW. MLS IM 

NORTH WfUS
rTraj 

«trees'm W ii r “ —
HAMILTON

3 bedroom home wBh nicedlze Uvhig room, spodeus kitchen «  
dtaini area, and tingle aanige. CeoAl h oit«  air. Fenced yvd. 
rai7  good condition. t3o,005MLS M .

XMDAN STRBIT
Vanr naot 2 bedroom heme with a good tke Uving ream «  kHchcn. 
UtlBty room, aingb ganwe,« ilorm windows. Owner would coi»- 
tlder ecUliM raiTlIV.OM MlS 2R3.

OFFICE 669-2522
b

Nsbn Warner .......... 0051427
KoffivCsIa ................ 0454442
C h ^ a u tia rd  ........ 0652411
iabVandne ..............6*57470
Nanna Myeis ............66S-46M
Jodi Bdwotdi 0 « . CRS

HUGHES BLDG
Obitge FeBewiR ........0*58646
I^ A lle n  ...............A456149
BeekyCera ................6*54128
taMea Minton ..........**54140
Ailed Baymand .......... **52447
Marilyn Ksagy 0 « , CIS 

¥ le r  ................... **51444 1

FOR SALE: 1875 Mercury Comet, 8 
»Under, 24 miles to the gallon. 
Clean. CaU 88588« or tee at 1840 
Cinderelb.

1870 CHEVROLET 8400. See at 7«  
E. Bnaiow.

BEST OFFER, 1877 MaUbu Claaaic, 
new radiab AM-FM tape. 6857844 
or see at 1000 S. Christy.

1067 FORD Van: 0 cylinder. 8500 
offer or trade for camper. 1101 
Juniper 0652100
FOR SALE: 1870 Buick. Runs good, 
clean. $350. 66556« after 4 00

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1878 GMC Sterra CUusic, has it all. 
See this one at $48«

BIUM. DEM 
400 W Foster 6055374

1879 JEEP CJ7, 304, V-0 Golden 
Eagle, Levi package, hard toj>, 
quM-trac. 4 wheel dnve, AM-FNra 
track, tUt wheel. Exceptionally nice 
unit $74«

BIU M. DEM
000 99 Foster 0855374

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
885-5757

1878CADILLAC-30.000miles. Excel- 
lent condition. Call 8852150.
1872 FORD Van, 25,000 miles, air 
condition, automatic. Good condi
tion. 82450. Call before 8 p.m. 
8652828 *

1877 MONTE Carb Landau. 305 en
gine, cruise control, factory air, 
stereo, tape, AM radio. WA-IVtl.

f i ”

RULÏÏXUASSOCUTÎS
669-68S4

OfRca:
420 W. Proncit

Joe Hunter ............... ««9-7885
Milrired Seen ............6*4-7801
8lmer Batch 081 ........ **58075
Joyce WMlionn o n  . .t«9-*7*« 
Velma lewler ........... **540*5
tene^War'o*»' a m i
MckToyler ................6«5«*00
BetdenoNeef ............««5*100
Koran Hunter ............6*57M 9
David Hunter ............6*52403
Moidello Hunter GM .. . .Bieker

We Try Holder To MWie 
Ihkioc Bader Fer Our Qientt

THE

L̂ uiiqlbti
M APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS
A Day Or A Ufenme "

1031 Sumnor 
66S-2101

No Required Lease 
Ml Bills Paid 

Daily •Weekly Rales 
Heated PboI* Laundries

Toll Free Reservations 
1 •800*442*7682

Amarillo Arlington Austm 
Canyon College Station De' R»o 

Euless Grand Prairie Hu»̂ sf 
Irving KiHeen Liibbock Midland 
Pampa Plamvieiw San Angek) 

Temple Soon m Fod Weyth 
& Odessa

NEVA WEEKS Realty
Feinpo aM c Building 

1002 N. Hebert $1.
669-9904

FMCE REDUCED
221* N. Zinuners, 3 bedraenu, I bath. The 
cleenect heuM in teem. MLS 23*.

NEVA WEEKS, REALTOR-BROKER

FISCHER REALTY
NEWUSTING LARGE HOME 

CornylM beautifUUylan(bc«iiad.4
wMi flrep|a<»,jBrmal u S a ^ Ä f ^
quetflooHiig CloaeUi' 
for appoMment. MLS

WITH CHARM
ill baths, playroom, den

__ m Uke new carpel, i^ -
uew owners to occupy. caU

2732 ASFEN
I’* l>eha.d«iíh£=-^*.elictrickllchen with 

■««: fans, gar-

2 betfatwma, 14k baths. Uving room, dan wKh flreptocc.carpatod, a double 
garage with automatic openv and ftore room, central h«H and ah-fairly 
new, new roof, uUUty roomTCaU for apiwintinent. MLS 270

fvtaigroom.Iai 
carpetod.S-tto 
cdat8« .6« .l

I „ . **»*1 2 BipROO»*MbMf ON HAMRTON 
Uving. area, kitchen, vaathood. metol 
Norm cellar, garage with automatic 
$«4« . RaoMMaUe equity. MLS 277.

„ 1044 HUFF ROAD
3 >«droom. U v in g r^  fenced yard. FHA 
Loan avattabfe. meed at $14.00$. CalTfpr appolnhn^ MLS U7

W# nood liatinga • We haue qualified buyot« and nood homoa In idl 
ptfea rant05 Wa would Mt# la torva you.

rial twnina, carpeted potto, 
r, chain Unk fence. PrioedM

Jm  Ftacher RaaKy, ine.

669-9411
Dowrifown OH|ry> 
n 5 N Wai» SirAAt

MsIhaMaegrave
o A -a A - -
F IO TM o t  e « • • e •

Maty lea Ocaratt 0 «  *054*87 
Baratby Jatfiay 0 «  . 0*524*4 
Babbi* Niibat M  ..  .4*52888
MadeNnaOaan.........**58440
UHdt Iraiaaid .........**54874

il|» -6381
OHicf 

• oronodo Inn

Jaaatirm ..................4*9-*88l
S a n d ra ^  .............. **5 U 1 8
Roth McBride ............ **5148*
JaayFape ..................**5 8*1 *
MarfoaeKyte ............8*8-48*0
iee Fleibar, Broker . .  .**548*4

TIRES AND ACC.

PMESTONI STOMS
186 N. Gray 885M18

PARTS AND ACC.

SCRAP METAL
' PRICES FORSCRAP 

_ Mathany 
I l f  iriFatter

|thany Tira y v y e

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. K  
iMsa w A  of ftonyta, i^ w a y  88. 

w have rahuIR aneroatori and
___ m at low prieet . We appreciate

yaur buslncaa. Phone 8*5%22 or 
88588«

We now 
storierà at low 1 

■¡neat

1878 RANGER XLT tk ton, clean aa 
they oome. 884«

BIUM. OEIR 
6WW. Ftetcr 8858374

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
885*757

1878 CHEVY Scottsdale, 8 passenger 
suburban, dual air, all power, lilt 
wheel, factory mag wheels, weal 
coaat mirrors. ExcepUonally nice 
intt $48«

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SUN 

8« W.FMter 8858444
24 FOOT Kayot Pontoon B ^

»  J o h m  DiUy trader. « 4 « .  
Itowntown Marine, 301S. Cuyler.

FOR SALE or trade. 14 foot Fiberg- 
lass boat, brake over trailer. 36 Mer
cury motor, 12 voH troiUng motor, 
sonar draffi tinder and fish finder. 
CaU 665311

Cerval Be I BWate le carrairity • 
cetwCraclHig iiaw office* 1* 
beMer «erve yeu. WaWb fcr 

• eur GIANO OFENINO ceming 
seen. (
m PAMPA—We'ra dw IIHH 

IF YOU WANT 
, to iovefi in rentil i 
; (MckIhiieul. Hera(tal 

lotwkhtwohoueei andad

B U M  DERR
600W /^ter 6655374

FDR SA ^ : W f  Fqrd Ranger XLT 
SimereMra j m  nulra. wiBi 6 foot 
fdletime Cabover camper, nearly 
new. CaU 1852741 after 5 p.m. wid 
weektndi.
1878 FORD F-156 Ranger - Supercab.

S .  m i t e r “'
1875 GMC Sierra Classic pickup - Vk 
to r^ ^ erg ^ . Extra nice condition.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1306 Alcock 6*51241
1W8 RD466Cafe Racer CaU 6*538« 
after 3 p.m.
1878 HONDA W 'Trail bike. M milet, 
Uke new CaU 86545«

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Eleirironic wheel balancing 
561 W Foster 665-8444

JOIN OUR 
WINNING 

TEAM
B* a mombar of th* 
kirgott Seafood Qiain 
in Amorica. Yowll bo a 
winnor bocouM w* off*r 
you;
•  An hourly training 

program second to

•  FloxiMo achodulo 
cenvonioni to yeu

•  Additional income 
opportunities

«  Full or part-time 
hourly positions 
availablo

Call us at the felewing 
location:

1064 N. Hobartj^f

^ f o h n S i lv e r S
S K A K H » )S H ()P P F S

A subsidiary of 
JERRICS Inc.

An iquoi OppertunOy i mpleyer.

Owner wUl consider carnrtog 
the paper with reatonabw 

t I down payment. This otuld be 
a goodsource of income eq)*-1 
dally wkh rent prpparty ao 
mum in demand. MLS 288D.

DON'T E X F E a  
SYMPATHY

from ua if you’re still Uvow-1 
ing money away on rent. You

nice large carport, some new 
plumbing inaide the house. 
Bathroom has new tile floar. 
MLS 316

ACCENT-CORNER LOT 
Oneof Pampa’a best locatfon. 
Hidi tndfic count Very luc- 
rauve aiid accessible at 38lh 
«  Hobart Just the spot m  
your buainen. MLS «3  CL 

ALWAYS 
WANHO TO

* live in a 2 story house* Now is 
your chance in this 5 bedroom 
(Mated at 1328 N. Russell. 
Living room, dining room, 
recenlly completed am. new 

' floor covering in the kitchen. 
2 baths, central heat and air, 
new steel siding, fruit trees. 
MLS 228

NROED
New owner for this home lo
cated at 12M N Chariei. 3i 
bedrooms. I*» baths, paneled 
throughout, ash cabuicta, ex
terior recently repainted. 
MLS 1«.

GoH W Senders’

«r«

Twite FMier .8453540 
Deris Gasten .4457367 
Otenna Sandeis 6652021 
GoU W. Sonden «652021 
314 W. Kinf*n«HI 56*46

to 8 «  Ml f b  re

8UESS 
WHO’S 28?

LOVE YOU, 
GANDY, CHRIS, 

IRANDON 
AND

BRADLEY

Our lot Is Overllowiny willi Oood Useil Cars

PRICE
REDUCTION SALE!!

BUY NOW-jUD 94VE
IfTS FtntlM SmWrd WagBii, V4 aNgiM, 
stMriiig, air owidHiGiwd, f-traok tag«, ra« «et a«l 
e«L Was IttH  M«t ..............................

tVTS NyiiieuMi Vatario 4 d««r Sodaii,l cyNMtar,g«««r 8ta«ri«B, 
atitaaiatie, p«««r braktt, « r oaaiWlofiid, emit* e«irtr«L 
12JXI0 Milos, ON* loeal ««iwr. Wa* I44H, Ha«

IVri ItoreNry 0««gar I  dear, taMlI V-l, aataaiaNe, gawar 
ttaariag, g««rar brakas, air eaNdHiaaad, I  track tag«, ««a aar. 
«cs|4MI.N«9r ..........................................................4 -----

IVTI OMt I I  Aai aaoy, I  dear. TMt ear Nat avaryBdag, aw 
klaaaataRarya«riaatadiinawaafaal.Bfcarg.W««|CWi

in t  Fard P-fN lagaraak, mm II V4 «i^n«. artwaBa. gawar 
•taariag, gcRMT brakaa, air caiidHiaiiad, tall ««a«k aaak 1M N  
adtaa. ic9«r baca ragtatarad. Waa W H , Na99.......... 4 R N

l in  M ek IH  Ltadtad 4 dear ladea, taN gawar, air aa«* 
dWaaad, divided Bail, I  Iraak, MH ibImmbI, artasa awilw l. Ii; 
Ireawly iksrg, «me HTHk New .................................4H 8

IVTT OadHIaeEllerade Unary gtae «tata, kdlgeaw end ak, a
« B B l l l l k l a «  .......... 4 M I

tlN  M ak H I Uadtad t  dear. IMS «W le taBdad tgMk bN fte 
gaatHa*. IM  akarg Wm  H n iL  Haw ......................... 4 8

tVN Okryttar ■** Tarkar 4 dear, kardtag, leaded, IbN gaa. 
m i air rB ilnlit l i ia l bit M88fca8b88q8la8fc8d. b ib I T I . 
Na« ........................................................................... ..
tm iadg*A i gaaHTIdaar,IWV4aalawBMa, gawar alaarhn ,
gawar brakaa, air aaadMIaaad, aaaa«a, Hear akit ««a Vm, 

........................................................................... 4 ltH

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 00.
H I  « .  « M a
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strip steak
Delicious, lean, boneless approx. 5 ox. .
14 steaks per box. Sold only by ShbOK *18' Steak

TofMlerixod with a aolution of wator daxtroM. 
Natural Flavoring. Papain and Flcln.

A  Super Value!
SHRIMP S i

Fresh Frozen
Head O n

Shrimp
'»OttH

Sold only by 5 lb. box

Peeled & Deveined

Shrimp 5̂”
Sold only by 
3 lb. bag *17’ ’

■n«*

TBone Steak
Tender and tasty,
12 steaks per box.
0 oz. steak

Sold only by 
6i.bax *16.90

Tondorizod with a aolutton of water daxtroae.
NeHiral Flavoring, Papain and Ficin.

Rib-Eye Steak
' Boneless and juicy 

16 steaks per box. 
approx. 5 oz.
Sold only by 
5lb.box *1900 Tandarizad with a aolution of watar daxiroaa. 

Natural Flavorir>g. Papam and Ficin.

Copyright Servbest Foods 1979

Chopped grill, fry or broil.

Srioin Steak
20 steaks per box. 
approx. 16 lb. each

Sold only by 
e iilL  box *1700

Patties
Quarter pound patties ^  ^
10 potties per box ^
Sold only by V  W> 
2--2V3 Lb. Boxes *700 '

Our 100% U.S. Government Inspected steaks are specially selected and 
closely trimmed for minimum waste and maximum eating pleasure.

Eidi
Steak

.v .s ^

Taste Test
Trybefore
youbuyL
Wherever possible the packer 
arranges taste testing so that you may 
satisfy yourself that these steaks 
are tender and juicy. . .  with that taste
pleasing, hearty beef flavor!

USDAiiisrtcui.
Special
Freezer
Packaging
All products are frozen 
and plastic-wrapped in 
special freezer boxes or 
bags for easy storage. f.

Wànls
Promise
H not completely satisfied, 
return remaining portions, 
with proof of purchase, within 
10 days, for prompt refund.

YO U  CA N  CH AR G E IT 
ON W ARDS C H A R G -A L L

■a.

stuffed Flounder
Wmi Crab Meat

los-NrUee | 2 f  7 1 4
^ t t i l k . t a B  ......................  I  MW I

Alaskan King Crab Legs
........................ 3 ® * . .flee boa

I ».feei

Rock Lobster Tails
............ 5 «

_ Beef Sirloin Steak
“ " “ " T ‘ Ì 0 e  ^ 2 ^ 8
4 ».boa

Whiting
7 Q e  495

l » . b « i  ............. I « l  ' »  Q  ta l l » . b M

Ham Patties
htaand%».bai 9C
ft paMse par baa "V I  rem ^

l-MM

Sea Trout
99*. ;  4®“

I  ».baa

Pork Spare Ribs
............®12

€)

b )


